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TUCKER MUST PAY 
THE PENALTY FOR 

MABEL PAGE MURDER

Getting "Ready for Their Flight to the PoleCHICAGO METHODS 
FEARED AT WINNIPEG 

PACKING HOUSE

i-<$
Paris, June 5—A private view was given 

Monday otf Walter Wellman’s dirgible bal
loon, , the America, which is to be used in 
his polar expendition. It was demonstrat
ed that both motors and the envelope are 
nearing completion. Owing to its great di
mensions it is impossible to inflate <tihe air
ship in Paris on account of the lack of 
(Sufficiently capacious shed. Everything 
about the airship appears to have been 
fitted to withstand heavy use. The crew 
will consist of five men—Walter Wellman, 
Major Henry B. Hereey, M. Gaston Her- 
vieu, an aeronaut; T. J. Smith, a wireless 
telegraph expert, and M. Paul Colardeau, 
an engineer. The arrangements for hous
ing the crew are limited, only two men 
will be able to sleep at the same time. Mr. 
Wellman hopes to be able to leave Paris 
for Norway about June 10.

Matter Brought lb in Canadian Senate by Member Who 
Asked Government if They Were Aware That Americans 
Have Bought a Large Plant There-Cartwright Said That 
All Precautions Will Be Taken to Guard Purity olf Can
ned Goods in the Dominion.

rj Governor Guild Refuses to Interfere With Sentence That He 
Be Electrocuted Next Week-Says He Fitted the Assassin's 
Knife Blade, Himself, Into Victim’s Blood-stained Corset 
Cover, and is Convinced of His Guilt-Made Also a Per
sonal Examination of the Scene of Tragedy.\

wavered in hie statement that theyBoston, June 7—Charles Louie Tucker, 
of Auburndale* convicted of the murder 
of iMabel Page at Weston in 1904, will be 
electrocuted in the state prison at Char
lestown during the week beginning June 
Jv. Governor Curtis Guild announced at 
a late hour tonight that he had decided 
net to commute the sentence to one of 
h e imprisonment. In hie statement, 
wiich is addressed “To the petitioners for 
the commutation of the sentence of Charles 
L. Tucker,” Governor Guild says:

“I have given to your petition and to 
the case of Charles L. Tucker the mogt 
careful consideration. I have read all the 
evidence presented in the lower court and 
the official stenographic report (2,696 
pages) of the proceedings in the superior 
court* together with various affidavits and 
reports submitted to me. I have given a 
lengthy hearing to the counsel for the 
prisoner and to all witnesses as to the 
facts whom they chose to summon, even 
when the testimony offered was sucih as 
could not be heard in a court of justice, 
recognizing that the governor, on a plea 
of clemency, is not bound by technical 
laws of evidence.

“I have personally examined the neigh
borhood of the murder and have on foot 
passed, with time tests, over the roads 
and ways about the Page house in Wes
ton, and at about the hour of the day 
when the murder was committed. I have 
examined all the various exhibits in thé 
case, and have myself fitted the blade of 
the knife of Charles L. Tucker into the 
slit in the blood-stained comet of Mabel 
Page.”

After referring to the power of the gov
ernor in his exercise of the functions of 
pardon and commutation, and after re
viewing at length the various legal steps 
that have been taken, the governor says:
Judges* Adverse Report.

“At the hearing before me at the exe
cutive chamber, Justices Sheldon and 
Sherman, who occupied the bench during 
the trial, were present at my invitation. 
They have reported as follows on the evi
dence offered:

“ ‘After carefully considering the testi
mony to which we listened yesterday, we 
respectfully report as follows:

“ ‘A large part of this evidence was the 
merest hearsay acid could not have been 
considered in court. Much of this and of 
the other evidence was only conjectural. 
T rie comparatively small portion that could 
have any legitimate bearing was cumula
tive and not of a character that seemed 
to us to command confidence or to war
rant any expectation that if produced at 
the trial, it properly could have brought 
about a different result from that which 
was reached. • We cannot find that there 
now would be any material change in the 
testimony of the medical experts. We 
heard nothing to meet the strong evidence 
of guilt which was offered at the trial.

“ ‘Accordingly, if this were a question 
of setting aside the verdict of the jury, 
we should be unable to do so/

“This important report commands ser
ious consideration.

“The attémpt at the hearing before me 
to offer a literary parody as evidence 
against the law officers of the common
wealth but emphasizes their faithfm, fair 
and intelligent services. No medical au
thority, whp actually himself saw the 
wounds on the body of Mabel Page, has

ever
might have been made by a knife of the 
exact measurements of that which Tuckéï 
had tried to destroy, but which was found 
in fragments before he had time to dis
pose of them, in the side pocket of hie 
coat, in company with a stick pin, sworn 
to have belonged to his victim. Men do 
not habitually carry stick pins loose in 
the side pockets of their coats. If this 
were one of the various pins that really 
did belong to Tucker, it is extraordinary 
that it should have been found in such

packing methods, and the government wae 
prepared to deal with the question of meat 
inspection. He thought it would be rather 
a case of enforcing the existing laws and 
regulations than of enacting additions to 
them. He did not know how much power 
was left to the federal authorities, or how 
much was assigned to the municipalities 
and provinces in the matter of inspection. 
However, he believed there was an oppor
tunity for useful interference.

He thought the disclosures referred to 
Furnished Canada and other British colo
nies an opportunity for extending their 
dressed meat business.

In reply to Senator Lougheed, Sir Rich
ard said no official intimation had reached 
the government that the British military 
authorities had decided hereafter all pre
served meats for the army should be ob
tained from Canada. He doubted if Can
ada would be able to furnish the quantity 
of meat required for some time. At pres
ent Canadian exports in this line amount
ed to about $3,500,000 a year, which was 
lees than the quantity that would be re
quired. However, the whole question of 
extending the preserved meat trade is of 
first class importance, and worthy of all 
the attention the government can give it.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 7—Senator Bernier, in the 

senate this afternoon, called attention to 
a report that one of the largest packing 
houses of Winnipeg had been bought by 
an American corporation. He called at
tention to the unsanitary methods of Am
erican packere, recently disclosed. In 
Montreal and in Winnipeg health officials 
had recently declared that there was prac
tically no inspection in Canada of slaugh
tering or meat packing. There should be 
such inspection.

Senator Bernier did not think conditions 
in Canada were like those in the United 
States. However, government inspection 
would be a good investment, as it would 

foreign buyers of the good quality 
and proper preparation of Canadian meats. 
If the Americans were coming to Canada 
and going into the packing business, an in
spection of methods was all the more de
li cable.
Government Will Act.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the atten
tion of the government had been drawn 
to the astounding disclosures of American

JT.
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CUP FOR urn OFQl

an unusual place in company with frag
ments of a knife which he confessed he 
was trying to destroy, because they might 
be used to incriminate him.

I
£57

Refers to Stick-pin.
“Why, regardless of ownership, was he 

trying to hide that pin?
“Every decision handed down by every 

judicial authority to whom disputed ques
tions of law have been referred, have af
firmed the correctness of the rulings in 
this case. Not only did every member of 
that jury, to whom the original evidence, 
ungarbled and undietorted, was presented, 
finds the prisoner guilty, but the judge 
who pronounced sentence upon him, after 
every possible appeal to the judiciary had 
been exhausted, declared the verdict of 
murder in the first degree ‘proper, lawful 
and just/ He even added: ‘It is hard to 
imagine a more wanton, wicked and 
causeless murder than this of a virtuous 
and blameless woman/ ” ,

“The causes usually urged for mercy to 
a convicted criminal are either extreme 
youth, notable public service, intense pro** 
vocation, or a previously blameless life. 
No such plea can be extended for the 
prisoner. Men of no greater age than hie 
have commanded armies. Not only is no 
claim of public service made for the pris
oner, but he never rose or remained for 
any great length of time in any private 
employment. His habits of life seem al
most impossible to one whose bitter duty 
it is to resist the appeals of his clear-eyed 
brother, his sorrowing mother and his 
father.

“I must remember that other home: a 
pure and lovely girl murdered in a lonely 
home; a father martyred by sersa ionalism; 
a devoted sister driven to the verge of 
nervous prostration, and a faithful work
ing girl persecuted by threats of bodily 
harm.
Tucker’s Bad Record.

“Proof of the miserable habit of life of 
this unhappy young man, as disclosed by 
incidents in connection with this trial, is 
confirmed by my own independent investi
gation. The search warrant, prepared 
though not used against Tucker, did not 
specify the knife used in the murder, but 
did specify certain goods stolen on other 
occasions by the prisoner which were re
turned to their owners, chiefly by the 
prisoner before hie arrest.

“The same plea of having returned the 
fruits of a crime after its commission has 
been publicly made to excuse the prisoner 
for an admitted forgery.

“At the hearing before me the prisoners 
counsel asserted that the prisoner, on the 
day of the murder, ‘committed an offence 
with Mabel Walker/ The evidence in the 
lower court, later confirmed by expert 
medical evidence, furnishes uncontesteji 
proof that the prisoner was not accustom
ed to recognize even the bounds estaiblish- 

(Continued on page 4.)

Gift to P. R. A. on Same Con
ditions as Ladies of 

St. John Cup.

assure

Gaston Hewieu A Liweniaal :
Ma;oy Herx^yB Hersey. jv Waite-? Wellman. FRO-» THt 6KA0WC.

ROSS RIFLE TO BE , 
PERMITTED AT MATCHESARCTIC SUPPLIESLIVELY FIGHT IN 

YARMOUTH COUNCIL
Council Held Important Meeting- 

New Brunswick Team for Maritime 
Match at Bedford Selected.ALL WENT NORTH ENORMOUS BONUSMEN LEND II MIL

f
Thursday evening the Council of the Pro

vincial Rifle Association met at the (2nd. 
Fusiliers’ headquarters, Captain S. B. 
Anderson, of iMoncton, in the chair. The 
question of the Roes rifle was considered 
and it was agreed that the rifle should 
be permitted in all matches at the next 
annual meet.

The matches of the association were 
fixed for Aug. 14 and the programme for 
those matches was referred to a special

Councillors Come to Blows, Are Sep
arated, But Renew Hostilities

R. S. McArthur, of P. E. Island, at 
Head of Medical Graduates

Will Give $10,000 a Year for 
Ten Years for Lead Cor

roding W
\

OTHER CONCESSIONS

So Testifies the Agent at 
Quebec Who Bought the 

Goods orksDr. Fuller Applied Unparliament
ary Language to Dr. Perrin and 
a Rough and Tumble Fight En
sued—Kick on the Shins Start
ed Medicos Again.

R. MoL. Shaw, of Penobsquls, 
Second — Two St. John Men 
Among the New Doctors — A 
Large Number from Other 
Points In New Brunswick.

1

LIBERALS SOLD i Htivi
ri

Exemption from Taxation and Water 
at Jhe Minimum Cost—Company 
Agrees to Employ 75 Hands, Spend 
$50,000 Annually in Wages and 
Build a $130,000 Plant.-

Mr. Gregory Says He Knew Better 
Than to Patronize Conservatives as 
He Hearly Lost His Job Under 
Langevm Once for Buying from 
Grit Firm—Much Discussion About 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Liquor for 
Voyage.

committee to arrange.
A special prize was offered, and received 

the ladies of New Brunswick
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Yarmouth, N. S., June 7—During a 
meeting of the town council this after
noon Councillors Folîeqr and Perrin, both 
physician, came to blows.

Dr. Fuller, in the course of a discussion 
respecting an appropriation for decorating 
the court house for the Natal day cele
bration referred to Coun. Perrin as “a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 7—In the medical grad

uating class at McGill, R. S. McArthur 
b the leader, winning the Bohnes Gold 
^fedal for the highest aggregate in all sub
jects. A maritime province man is also 
Second, R. McL. Shaw winning the Wood 
jnedal for the best average in all clinical 

_ branches.
The maritime province men winning the 

legree of M. D. are:
H. C. B. Allen. Cape Tormentine; J. 

W. Auld, Cove Head (P. E. I.); A. Des 
B. Cadlbreok, Tryon (P. E. I.) ; B. R. 
Field, Port Elgin; A. E. G. Forbes, Little 

•Harbor1 (N. S.); D. R. Fraser, Montague 
Bridge (P. E. I.); C. P. Holden, St. John; 
f. V. Hunter, East Florence ville (N. B.); 
B. F. Johnson, Midland (N. B.); J. L. 
Joughins, Moncton; O. B. Keddy, Milton 

v(N. ».); J. S. Layton, Oak field (N. S.); 
R. S. McArthur, Summers!de; P. A. Mac
Donald, Alma (N. B.) ; G. MoNaughton, 
Black River (N. B.) ; D. C. Malcolm, St. 
John; J. N. Michaud, Campbellton; W. 
J. Patterson, Monoton; G. B. Peat, And
over; F. E. Robbins, Halifax; R. McL. 
Shaw, Penobsquls; C. E. Walsh, Jordan 
Falls (N. S.); R. C. Weldon, jr., Hali
fax (N. 6.) ; C. S. Williams, Tyne Valley 
(P. E. I.); A. MacG. Young, Millville 
(N. S.)

from
through Mrs. Harold Perley. It is to be 
known as the Ladies’ of New Brunswick, 
Cup and is a very handsome silver trophy 
and it is the wish of the donors that the 
conditions of the winning should be the 
same as that of the old Ladies’ of St. 
John Cup, presented in 1867—that it 
should be the property of the marksman 
winning it two years in succession.

The framing of the prize list and of 
the regulations for the ensuing annual 
matches which are to be held at Sussex 
on Aug. 14 was referred 
committee.

On Thursday next at Bedford, near 
Halifax, will be shot the annual martime 
match by the three provinces. The team 
from New Brunswick has been selected 
and is composed of the following: Major 
O. W. Wetmore, Capt. W. E. Forbes, 
Major J. H. McRobbie, Major J. T. 
Hartt, Capt. R. H. Arnold, Capt. James 
Manning, Capt. H. Perley and Capt. S. 
B. Anderson. Major McRobbie is captain 
of the team. They will leave on Wednes
day
will be held on, Bedford rifle range.

Halifax, June 7—The city council -to
night voted almost unanimously to give 
a bonus of $10,000 a year for ten years to 
the Brandram-Henderson Company to es
tablish lead corroding works in Halifax, 
exemption from taxation, water at the 
minimum cost and other privileges are al
so guaranteed. The Brandram-Henderson 
Company for their part agree to employ 
seventy-five hands, pay at least $50,000 a 
year in wages and put up a plant costing 
$130,000. The product of the works is to 
'be used in the manufacture of paint by 
the Henderson & Potts Company. In 
virtue of this concession the works wall be 
established in Halifax, the necessary lands 
having been purchased.

dirty -----”
Perrin jumped over the table to Ful

ler’s seat and hi a moment the latter was 
on the floor with Perrin on top of him.

The mayor and clerk managed to separ
ate them
trouble by kicking his brother doctor on 
the shins.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (

Ottawa, June 7—J. A. Gregory, agent of 
the marine department at Quebec, -was ex
amined at the special committee on the 
Arctic today. He was forty-two yeans in 
the sendee and always purchased for the 
government from friends of the govern
ment.

He said he had once -bought from a Lib
eral when the Conservatives were in pow
er, and he soon heard from the govern
ment about it.
- “You have had a good training?”

“I have had my training under Sir Hec
tor Langevin. I could not have kept my 
situation fo.- forty yearn if I had not known 
how to swim.”

Questioned by Mr. Can-ell, the witness 
said that the cigars cost about five cents 
all round. Some of them were cheaper 
and some of them higher. He got a good 
ten cent cigar for six and a half cents.
There were a few of these, but the aver
age price was about five cents.

“Do you think there were too many for 
a three years’ trip?” asked Mr. Carvell.

“I could smoke 6,000 cigars in three 
years myself,” was the answer.

“Is it right to supply delicacies to the 
men?”

Toronto, June 7—Joseph Phillips, form- “We supply delicacies to our steamers 
erly president of the defunct York County at home.”
Loan Co., who was outf on bail to appear “You don't supply liquors?” (Special to The Telegraph. )
at the next session in September, was “No.” _ ,ir, »

| arrested this afternoon, about 12.45, at “Do you think, liquor should be given loronto, June 7-—Whether, m 19Qo, th 
the National Monthly building, on Donee- on northern trips?" Llf® -durance Company used

Albany, X. Y.. June 7—Removal o-f Wm. ! valles avenue. “I do, and the very best should be taken |$343,000 of the policy holders profits t
havers Jerome from the office of District- Thomas Walker, one of Phillips’ bonds- in case of sickness. If you take port wine, ^tend, . ® business of the company was
attorney of New York county is demanded men, who went bail to the extent of $2,- then get the best. If you take brandy, get tihe subject or dispute between I. F. Hell-
»f Governor Higgins on a complaint which 500, wrote asking that Phillips be taken ! the very best.” ““f’i, CO'insj'
las been filed at the executive chamber by ;nto custody as he very much feared his “And do vou think that there should be and Frank tianderson, actuary of the c
William M. Amor}-, of New York city. bonda wer/ itt peril. He asked to be re more than the actual quantities required?" pany. at the dom.mon insurance commis-

>e!r^tz,nthhe7aturefiTthrchabreg/:m™dc ’T Vno^cT/To^/street as ac Sh°Uld HaV® Bm6rg6DCy SUP’ " The'company’s act provides that policy

butzeteratts -CL. » l, .
^.... ....

- then made against Mr. Jerome of negli- ! _ , . . nli,rn nnrn.r,„r« the witness cited the Alert going in starch of surplus earnings of the company. The spatch from Vienna printed in the Daily
fence in fail ng to prosecute persons im- j FALL RIVER OPERATIVES of Greeley and the crew starving for lack contention of the actuary was that the Telegraph, this morning, the Italian po-
plicated by Mr. Amor}- in his allegations j <• ,• j " directors had power to say what amount jlce learned that Italian anarchists living
Igainst certain Metropolitan traction inter-1 WANT MORE WAGES Tl- Stockton—“Do vou suggest any enm- ehoul<1 be eet aeide as profits, and that of at Paterson (N. J.) decided upon'am at- ! changes in the bill now before parliament

_____  jparion between the Greeley expedition that sum only were the policy holders to tempt on the life of King Victor Emman- upctl its third reading due to represents-
!and the nresent one”’ Inmet>’ Per cent- - , , uej of Italy at the opening of the Milan ^ r>,,. Ad_ campus near the University of Toronto.Fall River, Mass., June 7-The Fall th" machinery of the Arctic broke . Mr. Sanderson, as required by the com- exposition, and dispatched one oT their tlons by the J a 4 S ^ hi a very eloquent speech by Rev. W.

River Textile Council, representing all the down thev wouid b# in the same position, ■ mlsti°n, Put ln the following list of gif.s number t0 make the attempt. This anarch- ventiste. He repudiated the charge that j. (Tark, of London, one of its brilliant
unions in the cotton manufacturing indus- anH on that account an extra amount of : of the Canada Life to various chanties: ist the correspondent relates, was follow- the act iras arbitrary and would neces- graduates, the motion was seconded,
try here, voted at a spee.al meeting to- auu,Diies was necessary. No one could!1891- Spnngmll mine disaster, Halifax ed through England, France and Switzer- samlv offend the consciences of its op- Hon. John Charlton, who has an idea 
mght to ask the manufacturers’ association telf^at might happen" «*>= 18^ V land, and arrested the moment he set foot I ponents. of amalgamating the five college into
tor the restoration of the twelve and a half In rep]y to Mr. Northrop, Mr. Gregory Jubilee, Montreal, Sj.OO, lJuO Canadian on Ita)jan at Como; but the wllo]e It ivaa admitted that a hardship might three, one for the east, another in the
per cent reduction in wages which was said that he purchased a good ten cent ! contingent, families^ fund, ( affair was kept secret from the public. It result to those who rested on Saturday, centre, and the third in the west. He
Cided ?n r- Jt Wa1 further de" cigar for six and a half cents, and a good I McLaren $2o0. Red Cioæ .me t} M«, further appeare> the de5pa.tch says, that thus hairing only five working days, but said very plain things about trying to
Uk/ effort kn/ l„lhe oPrX-ee( re3to,;at,0° five cent cigar for three and a half cents, ' £o0: Ottawa fire mff ra f . Ma]] t>e Euro governments were in- the mover claimed that it should go out support three in the province of Ontario,
rooLfZ Zntrt r,e C0'?nc'1 'v!1 “Do you think it was a proper thing to ; Ia> 0r\*^. Lp.' Victoria s’at ue formed that Paterson anarchists had plot- : among the nations whose people desire to terming it both folly and impossible,
demand beforo June ° t0 .,he ! give out 5,000 cigars in one year?” asked ; “j1 '’ acer tarl’// ’^ Toronto firemen’s ted the assassinations of three sovereigns. ; entJ/our land that we have laws and if This stirred the venerable principal of

AM tiie unions have ^>icd , Mr. Northrop. , f„n ! Paul larvis’ $500 It was this that led to the discovery of they did not like them there was the ut- Knox College, Dr. MacLaren, who turnedin'favor nf dei^ndtos ^ A unanun0u6ly "That depends upon how many people r lief fu 1.................. ' bombs at Ancona, and of a plot against most freedom in remaining away. the tide backward, claiming that the in-
naingan adtance, were smoking. If there were many like 1 ■" King Victor Emmanuel. ■ Hon .lohn Charlton seconded the mo- stitution stands in a centre of dense Pres-

. _ . _ . myself there -would not be enough.” PD M 9 F RV ATI V F M P The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent tion expressing gratitude that af^cr ten bytenanism, having over one-half of theELABORATE BANQUET Mr. Carvell objected to an officer of the VUIXOLD > n I I V L sa.vs that Premier Giolitti and Foreign years in whic.li he had personally endeav- , total church memberahip within its
n rvoaa 1111/O.I - government being questioned as to polio}. GETS GOOD POSITION Minister Tittoni had conference» on the ored to get a dominion rest day law upon stituency.FOR DOMINION DAY 1 have nothing to do with p' 1 ■ > ■ s- ( matter with Ambassador White, who was the statute books, it seemed to succeed Key. J. A. McDonald, editor of the

DV I nkl nnu Mn-rs r., th®,wltne‘*,’1 'but 1 ??mk„11 WOU d be a „ instructed by the Washington government at last. Globe, made a strong speech in favor of
BY LONDON NOTA BLES, C0n9“nptp' *1,ink it vs,» , (H wa’ june 7-(S.pecial)—Andrew B. to affo,xl full information regarding the, „ , ... Knox remaining in Toronto. Replying toj Mr. Ixorthrup Do }ou think it was a jngram; j; p. St. Thomas, East Elgin, proceedings of anarchists in. America A Plea for the Jews. a question as to the effects of union with

, , j . ._ . ,, , ! îonir'i^rL'îfeJTn ahveaCr”’ ^ ^ has been appointed a commissioner on the -------------- —-------------- | At this po-int Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of the Methodist church u.ion the collège, he
Montreal, June 7—(Special)—A special 5,000 cigarettee in a Jea • . .. . • • . , , ir , ir rt Kent (Me.) claimed that the amend- humorously remarked : “When you get

London cable ears: Elaborate arrange- Mr. Gregory-"! don’t know anything « Ontimo railway and municipal board. He JERRANOVA G RL ments d^ired by the Jews were only fair | through with that union you will be readyments are afoot to célébrât^ Dominion day | -bout its being proper but I think ,t was received a telegram notifying him of h» ' LnHMlTUVM UmL "ttos S cLcitnce. He assured the to tackle another.”
on Monday July 2. Man,“notable people, | » ve-7 «-all allon-ance J anointment tonight JO BE RELEASED ÜLeTbly That the dangera threatening the| The motion was then carried,
ministers and others, intend to jmrticipate Th® "? neS/ * ~ tb <, J,rp‘ b Mr- ln8rdm hd= been in the dominion _____ not 'from the small com- : Principal Ihlooner gave an encouraging

0fO.an.be» of Courts ^ the Empira to be consumed on the voyage and with ; He was employed under the govern- at the office of the district-attorney to- 1 ed^e So^ik ^

,""ba°rran^nghto praide' Jhtoh fact‘«erne ' whkb’there was no rom/in Ih/h'ddv. °‘ ! $anv yearn* wim connected «rith some ?of ,,ay *° Jtwq>Mne T*rran ,ya fr°m duties to worship. | intimating that changes will be ntirte ...
to indirate that he has no intention to I Being questinn-d as to the Bovril, the j tho leading railways of the country. He is ; ®»"tody on Monday. She will not l,e held Rev. D. McOdrum, of Moncton, wished the near future just as Knox is proposing, 
give evidence at Ottawa respecting the ! witness said that he paid the freight on I popular on both sides of the house, *1- for trial on a charge o*f killing her uncle, to have the protest in such that no , so as to equip -ier for the wierk in the
North Atlantic Trading Company. i (Continued on page 4.) though a etromz party man. IGastano RescoriO, I indivious distinction of Jew» ùSrû Chris- east

to a special

but Dr. Fuller renewed the

Perrin must have considered this a di
rect challenge and at once sailed into Dr. 
Fuller, -who came off second best.

The vote for decorating the court house 
passed, but there are decorations 
nected with the councillors’

con- 
scrap for

which the ratepayers will not be taxed.
afternoon next for the match which

PHILLIPS’ BONDSMAN
SURRENDERS HIM BUMPER WHEAT 

CROP IM PROSPECT
AGAINST EXEMPTION FOR

THE JEWS AND ADVENTISTS
CANADA LIFE SPENT 

ENORMOUS SUM FOR 
NEW BUSINESS

Fears That His Bond is in Jeopardy 
and Former President of York Loan 
Company is Arrested But Released 
Again. In 1905 it Cost Them $343,000- 

Discussion Before Commission 
About Legality of the Expenditure.

..T.TSi,JZ«“General teemb|y Passes Resolution UrgN Parliament to 
prospects for a great wheat crop were Make Sunday a Day of Rest for All Classes—Sharp Dis-
never better throughout western Canada, e _ „ _ g
and seldom so good. cussioh About Reducing Number of Presbyterian Col-

In all, 150 stations reported, and all were 
sanguine. The rainfall liae been ample, iCÔCSe 
with the possible exception of the section 
west of Prince Albert.

TO REMOVE DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY JEROME

(Special to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.) tians would be made. That the motion
be strong yet national in its terms.

After various warm speeches along the 
line of the motion a few changes were 
made and passed unanimously by a stand
ing vote.
College Amalgamation.

London, Ont., June 7—The general as
sembly made a good start today. Dr. 
MoMuUen, of Woodstock (Ont.), found 
the first place after the devotional exer
cises for his resolution on the Lord’s Day 
Act. The mover is a brother of Senator 
McMullen and one of the ablest of min
isterial church lawyers. His motion as
sumed the form of a strong protest against

PATERSON, N. J., “RED,” 
SENT TO KILL VICTOR 

EMMANUEL, CAUGHTt

The assembly next made a plunge into 
the college question, beginning with the 
seminary in Tooxmto. J. K. MacDonald, 
a very warm-hearted layman, moved that 
the college building and site be sold and 
a much better location be found on thefcste.

P. E. ISLAND NOW SOLID 
FOR PROHIBITION(

Vote for Repeal of Scott Act in Queens 
County Overwhelming,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, June 7—This was elec

tion day for the repeal of the Scott act 
in Queens county, Prince Edward Island. 
Bo far twenty polls heard from out sixty- 
two give a total of 695 against the act, 
and 78 for the act. This means that the 
Scott Act is repealed by a big majority 
and that now the whole province will be 
under the prohibition law.

con-

WORLD’S LARGEST LINER 
LAUNCHED THURSDAY

Glasgow, June 7—The new Cunard tur
bine steamer Lusitania, the World s largest 
■liner, was successfully launched at the 

.J’lyde bank today and was christened by 
Dowager Lady Inverclyde. Hundreds of 
visitors from all parts of the country, be
sides thousands of the local population, 
witnessed the ceremony.
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1 in Jaw, William Rossboiwigh; last night, ! return to New Brunswick during the sum-

*««> *■”■ •»" : r 55te
j Robert « i« now engaged in getting out hie 

book, which will be issued thi« fall.

WHATt—
attending Sackville Academy, ariived home

PD 1 1 y j'|J "<ieorgeyiS'y,h who>hM> been a student in was Charters and she was a

HI K V# If 1 ▼ A^JIX* 1 S S Mif Sackville Academy during the past year, Scotland,
* *^^^*V* * ■ " is spending his vacation with his parent* **"*»»« vs. A:. E. Everet. „y the Waters o£ the

m m A •> |m|W1> AA /filial? C ’"luTrumored that one of our most popn- Tim 'ba,tarty “ease against Frederick ^ “"dmi A D III Wl ll 1/1# i 1\/ I All H m liar and progressive voting men, a valued . Boone was stood over until October. The the sailors and fishmg folks of he fwntra(VI AKI I I l~l Pa r KU V 111 V&O employe tithe C1>.K.. and one of Grand fiwt me vn the docket will be taken up ™ «"•" £ al)0ut A,bert end " B’tm°1
______ Falls’ fairest and most gracious young ; tomorrow afternoon. . Barnhj]] of yt j„hn asked per-! Fruit-a-tives are the marvels of modern

----------- , , . ., . „ . . I ladies, will on the .morning of dune IV Fredericton, dune «-The local govern- mrj8 ’ * the 'Central Telephone Com- medicine They have accomplished more

sm!" l"" ••ri"uJï t uTO™, o,: s.„,h Tiii.,, ;;rr,^':r,ss,t",.°.‘Usi «——•»*.*
„ , ... , - .... nf the 'Ml*. Briigs of the Poultry Yard, a com- TheWoodstock firemen intend taking j critically, 111 with consumption and notion. ' ip order to extend their’lines and ’ exl i people-than any other medicine ever
Sackt ille, June a l lie fun i edv in three acts, will be produced 1 hues- ! part an the celebration in Freder.cton in j hopes arc entertained regarding her recov- i Colcnel Blame was reappointed chairman j throughout the province and also introduced in Canada for the time they

late Mrs. George Wells took place at ■ ^ >>iday pvpnillg#- June 7 and 8.1 July and the town council hoe given them , crv. , of the St. Jclm liquor license commission- j tr",,i«etorate from nine to I t„, been on sale
j Vpyer Sackville on Sunday atternoo , Presbyterian church vestry. a grant of $30 to help pay expenses , Police Magwt.rate J. P- Kvll.y returned cn, on recommendation of the St. dohn j . member* The Vow Brunswick r > fruit iuices They are
' and was largely attended Rev, George A|fred and Ed. Corbett left : John H. Thompson has purchased the J yeiterday from a three days’ visit to Perth,, lnembew. îvopLec Companv have prot«ted against Frmt-a-tiyes are frmt juices. They are
Steel conducted the service, assisted by w<ldnerday for Bar Harbor, where they . Giltin property adjoining property owned : South Tilley and the lower part of the - Thomas Lawson, of Andover, wa« heard • ‘ of tlie.se rcuue.ste unies* re- ! nature’s cure for
Rev. Dr. Stewart, urn. \\ . hawcett, 15. ^ d the mimmer. j iby him on King street. For the present county. I in reference to the decision of the supreme : striction* are nrovided t«> stop the Central j —CONSTIPATION
U Fawcett, E A. Whea on and Wesley ----------------- ! ,.he buildings will continue to be rented, I ----------------- | court granting prohibition against the issu- their Knt^nlhe lame -Biliousness

Wheaton acted as pall-bearcm. the jxprp Kl AND but Mr. Thompson lias in mind the tie- HOPEWELL HILL ! mg of a liquor license to Mr. Johnson, ot ; jd f t]le Btreet with tllose of the New Ran STOMACH
floral tributes were very beautiful. In llbtK IbLANII. moliahmg of the houses ami the erection HUrtULLL RILL, Victoria county, although it wa, recooi- ^™n^wick TelephoneCompany. Both -Bad MOMACH
ferment at Upper grillejemetery I)cer kknd.-N. B,. June «-Mr. and j of a brick block from the Vaowart block ^HopeweU^ Hill. ^neml of^j mended by the commumonera. He asked intero6ted wil, have a hearing at an -DySPAsiA /

Stewart Grossman h d , Mrs. Cha«. Humphrey and family, of Mo- | to Wellington street. Sunday, took place this afternoon, and was ,lut special Wholesale license e g early date. HEADA*iES
from death on Saturday while loading hlnne arrivecl <m Wednesday oi bet week. Kev. J. B. Daggett, of East Horyice- attended by a large number of the citizens, to Johnson to enable him to dispose of his , A J(.Iegltion c0m-p.-6C(i 0f W. T. White- —ImpURBWLOQF
deals at VVeet Sackville A large pile of t tlle wedding „f Mm. Humphrey's j ville, commencing July 1, will publish a of the «hlretewn The ■se|^\s C°A"' ! l°ck °f 1,quor on lia"d’f 7*,e °P‘ Ja'1 "! .head, M. P. P, and Patrick Farrell, G. Y. _Skin DiKIbs

Humber suddenly toppled over on WH eig,er> Mks Maud Fountain, and Henry G. j four page monthly paper in the interest ~ (f“id Mr PyeM' who *°vermnen was that they could act , uibbfee and j. Hugh Older also appeared JT
took fifteen mmutas to extricate him from yooper nf Cummings Cove. j of his denomination and the village in j wae about thirty-eight years of age, leaves on}y after receiving a report of the c before the government, asking for <a grant yZ Kl E
his perilous position, and when rescued Myra (haffey has been visiting general. In his last miesioin, Gladstone, a wife and child. . missionere. after which the mater ^ °u ( towards making a success of the Old Home / —RflEU

unconscious A doctor was at once jriends at l^ord’s Cove for the past two ! Sun bury county, a similar paper was pub- jjf®.7- . r'h x^thSdisT^hui^h hereP for the1 ber,fea)t ' . Q, A, . celebration in Fredericton in July. No
summoned and found his injuries le y lished by the reverend gentleman. fa8t few Sunday»! has returned to hla^home \ 9bar}ee ®’ M°r8an. of . . - I r. , 1 1 amount was specified, and the government
serious, but no bones broken. Geo. E. Fbuntaiii. who has been spend- Woodstock. N. B.. June 6—(Special)—A In St. John. pointed caretaker of the parliame ™ ' Ipromsed consfleration of the matter.

Mrs. Clara Morton and daughter Mur- ing the „.jnter with relatives here aud in tourist car left here this evening for the ReJ- Mr- Smlthers visited Mt. Whatley this mg in succession to the late J. W l.Wtei ,, A poweUj K t._ waited on the local
ial, of Boston, are visiting friends at Baie Ha^tport, returned to Brdoklyn (N. Y.) on Canadian Northwest. Among the paesen- ^ee ’ ____________ ,’ta salary of $700. e \\t en ei up government this morning on behalf of the 1 _
Verte. Wednesday last. gers were Mrs. John Baird, Miases Maggie nminmu , Utles„- U. >■ ’ a i.. ,i,„ ! estate of the late David Taylor and ask- cess, thej^à

Midgie Baptist congregation recently \ picnic and entertainment are being ! and Alice and Wilfred Baird, Mrs. John FRLUEnlU I UN Pne presentation made bv t . • . cj ulat the government cancel the gyp- culiar manne?
held their annual roll call, which was planned by the young ladies of the Ba,p- i Townsend and two children. Miss Lillie . . .. . « lunp 5 —The citv i JUrî" ‘té, "îlnntf- ‘nntestinê 1 sum lease in Westmorland, county given . ,
very interesting and well attended. Rev. tist church of Chocolate Cove to be given ; Faulkner, Allan McLean, Humboldt Sharp. *«d«icton, N. ^^ en.t court of that county protesting exdf0/ern0r Laddg a„d assigned by « much more
IB. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, and Rev. on Saturday evening, June 30. j Roy Hailey, of Woodstock; Kimball, Ar- council rnet .n iaon :Uy »e*oia tl s even- against the aty of Fredericton draining its ^ ^ Manufacturi“g Conf. j fresh jmces-yet so

3su?rs. ». r*s: æ -'s -sas s HsMisriis i »; s s. ss^srsr
ele=ted6:^I0JLcthAndtmirgelIrt!eWWWe ^TndM^Hwfey M». Edna .Y Mly.'fmm'Ihe li^er’ mspectom at the «itejf IW^e^month se«ion of^he ™.8 | Ildemîlln ™ ’a"d‘ C°“' medicmally stroifer than any other

Wh«tone a"".1 mZ. J^rHi'ckt1 and Mm.^CeriyX"” 1^well kn<^ Imvricr for^St’st'cpS grt ‘"Kminctii Dunphy/rf this city was ap- pyV the river the prisent of the .T^bis^combination ot fruit juices,

G. H. Fillmore, finance committee; Bed- Mr. and Mis. Henry G. Hooper and Mrs.» eery firm, also accompanied the PMntedDansitnwnfor theeeverage sjs board of hjl h najd J’ b d to tPp iiquor licenses in that county, tonics and internal antiseptics are added,
ford Richardson and D^N. Hicks tellers; tihas. Humphrey called on fnenc’s on In- em, and expects to be away about s.x tem at ti,c^ pe ““" ’pctit.on- n^and tranLclerl a laTgJ amount If A del^ion from Fredericton asked and the whole made into tablets.
Chari» Mdieaton and Harvey H‘cks. uah- dianjsland o^Thunsday keek». ___________ ! ed Ihe counml I” gte them pterion bSe, An order was passed for the for a grant in aid of the old home week | Thcse are Fruit-a-tives-sold every-

’.’«’th ,d,A: J. À. mipt,; ..mved on ^tu^.y’Usl ,nd will MONCTON. ff’”! ou^iers cCmI-.*’1"’01 d'-tr"'”* ” .!. 7 "l:-A4 If'the 1 where for 50c a box or 6 bo«s twp.50.
I Albion Hicke, Imre Anderem. D. h. ^-end the enmroer w,th Mr. and Mm. \m- w «n .Id Innl^dkeftt The Uhnol Trunlre,'nf Smr.r r,-ero an- pnriiamont bnildingr ban not yet been ntlUT-A-TIVES UM1TED -

^>r^ijxss~s rsaisass^sr** ■&, K,n,dn„ 1K ,h,

IL. steevps, for the successful showing. ^*,w v. Mrt ^CdbbiV and^auvhtTr «te for the new L C. R. shops The petition of the P°l,c™ien asking f r regu]af[onfl. [n regard to qualiflcation of I in the case of Smith vs. Hayward. Mr. 1 the apostolic times. They find tbpriP m
1 The offerings at roll call amounted to «70. P»ohv by Mr*. Gobble aad da'lgbtffTr Quite a number of people have left this increase of pay 4r°ÎL$1JliI1ietratioiiP^ grammar school teachers. French and logic ! Baxter moved for a rule nisi to set aside ; bytvr-tehop in aU agea of the Chureh iri 
'(Miss Kate Richardson, the organist, was b ,'hP LP of vicinity for the west on the home seek- day was refeired to the administration of j future, he substituted for Greek, an order 0f Chief Justice Tuck. Rule re- ' outbroken sticcMsion until the prient da>.
«resented with a well-filled pur.e in a"d ^ excursion. Five left today-Frank justice commit ee. anj a knowledge of applied science, is made , ^ They have endeavored to adapt th»
recognition of valuable service rendered the Chr^ an churches m one of the cities a we« known dry good* clerk The city clerk reported the «“™eofa Timothy Lynch vs. the Wm. Richards ftetbyter»1 kF«cT»te to th^needs ofthe
the church. . . I?‘ ttet * ___________ leaves tomorrow for Winnipeg to locate, amt in the suit of M L. S. Rmhe> agamst The board had under consideration tl.c : Company, Ltd. V. .1. Hughes moves to American people, and are^readj to malt

Mr. and Mr*. Aubrey Hicks. Midgie, ■ u inmilnT There is talk of running an excursion the city for injuries to his horse and ie exce6flivp expcnse incurred in the carrying ; t asidp amended counts. The couft re- ®nV further adap|”™ . t nd 'that d<>
•re receiving congratulations upon the ar- HARCOURT. to Cape Tormentine Saturday or Sunday was authorized to act for the cit> „f the Macdonald school at Kingston. f d thc matter to the Chief Justice ad- | be neewsary or importanti ana tn

I rival of a daughter. ! , T ... to engage in a search for the Creamer Aid. Scott was appointed ajnembeirot ( and it ,vas decideci ghat in fut;ure the tn»- Visi llim t0‘ dipmlw the 8Umln0ns. not conflict^vith the t«chmgs ot^tne
Senator and !Mn*. Wood leave tomorrow, Harcourt, June 5—iMr. and Mrs. OUj children the l>oar(^ °f re visors to succeed ex-Aid. Leefi 0f consolidated echoole need The King vs. the. Victoria Liquor Li- I lest a ment. Ihe • . • - dj0.

«oroîtawa I Bailey returned to Moncton yesterday. cblldren’ ----------------- McGinn, and F. Wayh-d Sorter was ap- only arntnge for vkne „„ the main - tLmissioners, ex parte Denning*, to “testify against any ctounrt tim dm

Hon F J Sweenev, of Moncton, was James Thompson, of Bass River, visit-# nueTum pointed auditor of the school accounts. highways, that children living »» ; ]/nVi50n shows calwe against am order nisi c»"-™ Lpifroiiate to the exciusiv w
In town yesterday. ' cd Harcourt yesterday. 1 CHATHAM The sum çf tavei^y-six dollars was voted braueh roads shall meet the v»ps, 0f Judge Barker to show cause why » | ordl”at'0,‘’ Profmsar Lindsay perhaps the

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Best are rejoicing ' Rev. George H. Beaman has accepted a T „ , 5—TT.e regular' to »««at in paying the cost of a special at the junction of the main road, and in writ o{ prohibition should not issue to res-, fhe R.v’nVpP^wtCTian hirtorian of the
: rail to the Harcourt United Baptist Chatham. A. J ., J g boom edition ot the Maine Central Mag- the case of children living more than a , . ,, POmmi=s.ioncrs from issuing a li- moet eminent Presbyterian n totpmP1|L
church, it is understood, and is expected of the to"n c,un<'1 1va* beld ,afct azine to be devoted to Fredericton. mile, and a half from the school house, the ^, hcen« Johnstln T J Car- reformmat.on in a
to move his family here from New Can- e'q™ni’' itj f tb pititen6 ^ing The street committee was authorized to trustees may exempt their parents from ^ contra The case k still before the ;m5"s> ’ PreÆyteromsm h ,P We acceut 
ada (N.S.), soon. , , ■ , p j? place a street light in the Barker House school tax because of the children not us- |upon the-c Lambeth . ’ \\"e

St. Martins, N. B, June 5,-Rev. H. S. j. Alias Grace K. Bailey, at present teach- kknd hpaTrolling produce, which was alley. ! ing vans It is thought that a™««n The cases of Ingram vs. Brown and Log- ^Vartkle^mber three, but wo
Bwvorv has assumed pastoral charge of the mg m Lower Turtle (.reek, Albert nted bv Ald Reckhcrt. was carried. Bishop Kingdon is jesting comfortably ment will lead to a material reduction m ^ Montgomery have been struck from 3 a”°f ar ,ittle mOTe doctrine, “Pro-
Presbvten.n field in this parish, lie county, has accepted the Orangeville ”’A ,Ptter ' from Lea & Coffin, giving this evening and a decided improvement in, «he expense^ and wilthe docket for this term. f«sor JhmUav went on to say.” Suppose

! preached his first sermon in the village on, school, four miles from here, for next 60me technical information regarding the his condition is reported. His Fh>™ C®h L? a7m^ed t^TteinbL ^ ho The assessed value of real estate here “e "étions had been put to me, I 
I Sunday, June 3rd. . - . . v . . _ engines in fhe prient light plant was re- nmv entertains strong hopes for hM re- j It^ was. X c^olidated bas increased $87,000 since i^t ^year. ^ld have said: ’T accept the bistiwio

On Monday evening a public meeting , Bass Ruer Division No. 441 S. of T., fpvred to ,the light, water and sewerage coven. . ? , ' , , p:. :d _ Frjdav next John Leslie Purvis and Mary Elisabeth i episcopate,” “but he would have felt that
under the auspices of the British and instituted last 'September, is increasing at committee. The water in the river here came up school at Riverside op. Friday next. Palme]. both of Canning», Queens County ! aP7a7a„ ambiguous term.” “We did not
Foreign Society was held in thc Prmby- j phenomenal speed having a membership Ald. Maolvachlan, of tihe light water and about five inches last night and the J^rati^beMrCeand enbJLtic | were married at St. AnnSs church this <ect the fourth article. We objected to

terian church.. Rev. C. F. -Stehbings. who of seventy-five It has now the largest sewerage committee, reported that the su- change has made some of the lumbermen "'cjine this cvenmg Eneouraging reports I morning bv Rev. ('. AY. Foster. jit" first and chiefly because it was am-
presided, read the opening lesson, followed membership of any division in Kent or VPrintendent had been making purchases feel that if it is also felt up river conad- ^ lowing that the work ! The public closing exercises of the Nor- blguous." and because it seeined to ele-
by pravér bv Rev. H. S. Savory. Excel- ! NorthumlierUhd counties having passed for fl,e new light plant, and the commit- cable lumber which it was thought might d*r (,bp Jchration is pro- mal School will take place Friday morn- vate to a place of first importance a sec-
lont ad,tre-se» were delivered by Rev. I Harcourt Division, which has seventy- tee recommended that sewer pipe be pur- be held: np. w.l go forward to safe waten. » ^tisffi^iy. The commit-i ing ,t nine thirty. jondary matter. “We Fresbytemms can
(Robert Fulton of Hampton, the society's three members.. chased from the Standard Drain Prpe Com- An Indian from Mr John Kùborn. that the citizens are respond- \ Fishing rights on Loon Lake, St. John i have no hesitation in accepting the four
representative and Kev. V. AY. Town- Vnncipal Henry H. Stuart who hashed pany, St. John « (Que.) Adopted. drive was in the city today and at Mr to an appeal for funds, and it County, were sold at auction at the 1 proposals 0$ Lambeflt.” ^
eend. , ha,,*e tbc b,,Per,or “hool for two j D. Creaghan and R. B. Oomhie’s Kilburn’s home. He brought the word “«^ * V rPPuired am<mnt of $1,-1 crown land office this morning to W. H. The Methodist ehnroh, if je mai jiidg«

On Monday evening at the monthly JfW and the primary teachers, Misses tenn of office as members of the free pub- that about one tfprd of Mr. Kilburns: ^ ^ ^ aubecribed in the course of a Culbert of Sussex at the upset price of .from its history, its standard, and its ec
meeting nf the SI. Martins Merchants’ j Minnie A. Buckley and M. Alephea fiPP lihrarv commission had expired, and new lumber, about-three million feet, was One hundred dollars was voted «on clesiaetical polity, has no objection
Associa! ion. lmld at the store of A. F. & Wat hen are all re-engaged for another they were reappointed. bung up at Priestly Rapids, about nine _iv'en as prizes for thc best floats in ~------------------ of the Lambeth pnnmples of umon. A.
\\ Hcnilcv ., liberal appropriation wa«! je»'' Eleven pupils from this school wiU AW. Wyee, of the public works, reported miles below Seven islands. 1 the Polvmorphian procession, and a similar a ... matter of fact, there are, J. suppose, m
made for tie purpose at advertising St. stand the entrance examination for Nor- that «500 had been expended during the All of Mr. KilbtmV, old lumber, about amount wa6 wt Jfa for a trades' procès- , PI || 11| I* I I I III I il II Methodists under epwcopc govrr ^ ,
Martin- as a summer resort. A commit-1 mal svhonl the first week in July. month in street repairs, and recommended eight or nine millions, is now in compara- gion jhe committee reported that fire- I U H H |l|Ull|ni ! than outside of it. . jhe.. t>imi-b|. that
tee consisting of Michael Kelly, president In yesterdays items the statement that that, a further expenditure be made, tàve safe waters. works to the value of $250 had been order- Il II II 11 II M U 11 IU ll Hugh Price Huejbee WdeWtfttn B
of the arrociat ion ; E. A. Titu«. secretary, “eight ’ menu,or» had been received goto Adopted. Mr. Kilbum is expected to arrive here pd in Ne York, and it was proposed to although it was under another .
•ind W F Skillen vas appointed for the 'the Methodist church thc past year should In Aid. AValsh s report from the fire this evening by the Gibson branch C. P. ^ tbem in connection with the illumin- Methodist Churcfi. in cenaaa op
purpose Of conferring-with the Hampton have read "ten.” committee he recommended the payment of R. tram. ated water parade on the second night of III PI till Ml P-ocy. which <ontaine” ™^Vrarvv wfi.
and Si Martins Railway management re- ----------------- the firemens wages for the halt year. The tail of the Gihson Company s rear y,c celebrat,on. IN I A |\1 ft I IA : thorH>' *'han "T Rjs rrfereuce
snecting the advertising of the place as INDIAN ISLAND Gamed. drive eti the Nashavaak is reported to be pYedericton, June 8—Letters of incor- 111 IlHIlfilJH can bishop in the woria. c an
7e“ a* to receive Wen,,lions for the mUlM IÔLMNU Aid. MacDonald, of the by-law commit- ab<mt Cr0l6 Creek and to be making good poration hav4 been granted Herbert H. » 111 Wl HU Wl • k to the able and amiable gj-.n’gn, -
purpose-of furthering that work. Indian l»'a„d. X. B, June 4.-Lloyd tee. submitted a report in which he^re- progreas. Dryden, George AV. Fowler, Harold E ■ „ | who seemed h“ "^triarcti, met-

,Mw *Kathit'll Gilmm* and ML* Gladys ; ( aider rpent Sunday at St. Andrews (N. ferred to a change in (the by-law respecting A deapatch from Bdmundston eays that Dryden, of Sussex; James L. McAvitv, of privileges an(* combined
-Brown went to Si. John on Monday where j B.l. returning by Steamer Viking. canvassers. Any such person must take thp wa,tpr ha6 not risen any there as yet. st. Jethn; T. A. TYean, of North Sydn’ey, K . , . . jrrpohtan, ar 'p l" aPU pricP Hughes felt
they will spend a few days with friends. Mrs. 11. X. (’Haffey and son Roland, of out a hcense unless he b? arijnrate- Th<,rp was a heavy shower there this at- M the H. H. Dryden, Limited, with AnOthCF POWmlll AppCRl |»= ""1 ^hmch of^England made enor- 

George E Gilchrist drove to St. John Eastport IMe.l. visited Mr. and Mrs. R. payer The committee recommended the tcrnoon and ^ are punmng thick. capital stock of $49,900. The object as to !tl>at the mP” f„ le Lambeth proposals,
on Monday. ' F. Dixon Saturday. rescinding of the license against Island Alm()$t tpn mjlti(m feet of deals have ca.rry on general mercantile business. frQm RCV. Mf. Amilta^C “ |mou* "T llcb heïhouSTreduced every-

H E Palmer, of St. John, is spending ' Miss Grace Kay and Mis» Helen Chat- produre. already been shipped from this city this Cyrili B. Legcre, of Kent, has been ap- a echem “a minimum of doe-
a few days here fey visited relatives at Eastport (Me.), a After some “’À*?’ ?î®in_ Te year, including the shipments of thc Alex- pointed provincial constable. What it WOUld MBflll âSiî1-'"8 ’"min'mum of church government.”

A number of men arrived by train 0,1-1 few days last week. DndlCm be rXtmTo the bvdml cot ande’r Gibson Company and the different Ve following applications to, incorpbr- "031 II WUUIU IUWII <1$ ! demo«t»ted

(Monday. ,»rt of whom proceeded to Tyne- : Mi.6* Rcea Conley, of Leonardville, Deer ‘ , Carried Hrme irom "P rlver whl<-h eh,P through addon were gazetted : RptfélPrfç thp FlltlIPP Of thC Fntieo-nacv to be the best system.” I am--,
mouth Creek, where they have been en- Island, called on relatives here Satur- thought-’ every business agents in th* city. &die M. McLean, Charles H. McLean, KKgarUS UIC rUIUFC VI MK I {\V of episcopacy Of. course

gaged to work for (Mr. Hickman. There- day. Khould roav a license Taxes on laboring The tug Hunter left last evening for St. p. W. Wisdom, of St. John; Victor F. fhlirfh and thP Dlilliininn 1 mean episcopacy-^^nptuTal, primitive,
, mainder went to Great .Salmon River, Mrs. James- Lovell and daughter. Katie, oomine here were too low Instead John with eight scows loaded with deals, j Williams and C. N. Ayer, of AXorcester LRUFCll dUU IDC 1101111111011. j ,ati<. uffiere the bishops are elected
- where they will be employed by the Bay of Lowell (Mass.), are visiting Mr. and (. ; fPom # to '$g the fee should he Six of the scows were from the Gihson (Mass.), as "The A. B. -McLwn Coovany, ______ the people. The appointment of a

iShore Lumber Co. Mr*. John B. Chaffey. from $3 to $6. Company and thc remainder from up the Minuted,” with a capital stock of $20,000. bishop, as a centre of visible unity, is
Herbert Brown returned from St. John Rev. II. B. Strothard preaclid at Grand ,\fd Ktotimrt for the finance commit- river firms. The Joseph will leave to- James J. McGaffigan, AV. J. Malhoney, No. III. ujte romiratible with a very simple creed,

on 'Monday. Mamu. Sunday, thc 3rd.x tee, reported renewals of insurance on night with a load of similar size. Thomas H. Lunney, John McDonald and , and with eveiy variety of Presbyterian ana
Miss Georgina Dodge, of St. John, is ----------------- town property, and that executions for un- Miss Annie Huddoii. youngest George V. Mclneroey, of St. John as To the Editor of The Telegraph. I Congregational organization withm

Timtmg mends here. I DrtTUCCAV paid taxes had been placed in the hands of daughter ot Lieutenant Governor Snow- the Knights of Columbus Property Com- bn,-Ihe pronouncement of the Lam- ! comprebensive and elastic unity. _
ROTHESAY constables. Licenew for the past month | ball," passed away at Government House pany, Limited, avitb a capital stock ot beth conference ef bishops of the Anglican Bant’ste, if the opinions tf the emiu-

amounted to «35. Report adopted. i at seven o’clock this mommg after a lin- $8,000. . (ommunion-throughout thc vorld. in re- Ur Glover, represent m any
Aid. NlacLachlan said the Miramiclii ; gering illness from consumption. She was William Mayncs, John J. Maynee, Ed- ; gard to Christian t mon. was mo. t favor- J 1 h’ m;nd „f the church, are pre- 

Lumber Company wanted a supply of water i twenty-one years of age and is survived mond Riley, James P. Mclnerney, Mar-j ably received at the time. The artic e. • accept amy form of church gov-
from the town, and wanted rates. Refer- , by her parents, three sisters, one brother garet Maynes, of St. John, a, Maynss laid down were the same as those cdntain- pa t which miglit be most productive
red to- the committee. i and two half brother. The deceased was and Riley, Limited, with a capital stock «d m the famous Quadr la,ten» nf .she | î"” V, in tilp AVork nf the Kmgdom of

On motion of Aid. Stotlhart, Fred. M. 1 ^km ill while attending school in Swit- o£ $12,000. . ^ ^ Ï1 ” nv I God He was afraid, however, that tip
Eddv was appointed auditor at a salary of | zerland two years ago and was obliged to Peter J. Young and Susie L. Gillespie, ' t..tcs. mle b » m ■ ■ • . ,)alu50 0f tiie Lambeth articles, m
$50 per year. ! abandon her studies. She spent last win- Jahn h Murdock, B. Murdock, of Renoue «™red but= three PUnrtplm, M th»^ f(> the ^raments cut those wno

The resignations of Harry Nealey and ter in- the Adirondack*?, but the change Bridge, and Julen B. Murdock, of Ghat- ^ulc 11 ’ ■ ’ were Bap is 6 practically out. But the la e
.Tames Watson from the fire department proved of little benefit. She returned ham, as the Renoua Bridge Lumber Com- 1 ™irch G°ver m . - ■ . B shop Perowne held that the third article
were accepted and it was recommended Lm= in April and has since been gradual- ^ Limited, with a capital stock of .>,1 àfr™1^als To mvI fi.ffi w^itirfUe was lift p-rpesely wide enough to include 
that Michael Bums and James Dickens be , jalhng. *50,000. the proposal», to my mind, was Liât o the ^ fjete_ and Dean Mroy says that
appointed. Referred to the fire depart- lieutenant Governor and >Les Frances William M. Dowd, Herbert Roy Hicks, ',f'connectidt'welcome th? Qu id- the proposition seems U>be
ment. 4,. Snowball are at present in Montreal, but o£ Moncton; Angus McDonald, of Anti- 'h,™ « L.p"ed and ^ned in the j broad dnd wide perhaps deapedl}• •<>■■

The policereiiort wae submitted by Aid. have been notified of the ead event by gonish ; Alphe Richard, of Dorchester, and ■ • v our com,non Lord” acknowledge Ihe eph'it ot eliurch i , •’
Stothart W Scott act report showed wire and wiU return home tomorrow. Alexander Uhisholm.of Watertown (Mass.) aplr‘ °t‘ t“a] agreemei,t ^ touching the and the time seems to 1ae ^>portiine m

«Æfaîaa»^ œsvsbsœsrr

* p -st .... «s 'Zw'zjszuîf1
phone Company for the usual t lephon ( u,rm wlU be a shOTt one. Only one com- watcr is about at a standstill and logs phurcfi.- The New York Independent in great heiitage and pei^ l

5hè lv«Wd‘the kev of the new band mon motion was made this morning, as ere running thickly. its comment on what seemed to he the Ite true and proper
1 j ri rt,,hlp nnd Aid Hêckbert on follows: About one million of the Randolph & crucial point of all. r?aid in substance that ^ have a rich commonwealth,

behalf of the citizens and b,!ml moved H«ttie If. Burke, v. Record Foundry Bricer drive on Blue river in charge of every member of the'conference believed ,P^" fau„daa0ns will have within them 
the band stand be accepted and the mayor and Machine Company■ (two eases). J. D. Mr. Stone, of this city, have been hung thaï the Congregational _churches possess ,but q{ decay t,1c Dirine word/
be thanked for his kindness. The motion | Fhmney, K. C„ for the plaintiff, moves up. The remainder of the drive is re-, the historic episcopate. “Righteousness exalteth a naflon. It
on being put bv -Aid. Stothart was imani- for time to file and serve notices to set ported to be proceeding slowly. 1 Ihe Congregational churches ct lenn-vl- * tbe goepel alone that can give us the
mouslv carried Adjourned aside the verdict of the finding of the jury. A portion of John A. Morrison s drive. vmna, ot Georgia, and of -Maryland ap- . t»t oi citizenship-

Salmon are reported quite plentiful down \ Granted. of about 3,000,000 is hung up at Priestley’s j pointed a committee of distinguished men, , * jg thp part of wisdom to seek at this
river. The gaspeieaux fishing has begun. The June term of the York county Rapids. ; aniongat whom were Dr. Bradford. Hi»n (>f mlr country’s life for tbe spirit of

Jubal Waiting, who went to South Af- court opened this morning, Judge Wilson | John Kdlburn han about 3,000,000 hung ; editor ot the Outlook, and Ur. os (j|lld:t afl m.ity. and if possible to join to- 
rw« with the la«t contingent at the time ! presiding. The docket is ae follows: ! lip at Priestley's Rapids. 'J'lie remainder . W ard, of the Independent, to eor.Kidcr t,jier jn a uni-ted church, net only as pro-
of the Beer war, returned home this morn- | William Rainsford vs. Fredericton Boom o£ j», drive of old %nd new lumber is I whether any bas * ot union could be^ agreed -)0svd_made up of l’reebyteriane, Method- 
ing. He served in the mounted police after , Company. H. B. Rainsford files record, practically in- safe water*. ; upon on Ihe hue* ot the Lam jet li pro- p,ts and Congregationalists. but of all oiir
the war and expects to return to South . Miller vs. Brewer. JameS Holland files 4 slight rise of water is expected to, pœaL. lhn committee did not stumble. proUtS[.,nt forces of whatever name. Til» 
Africa in about six months. record. , bring out a good (leal of the lumber held > »t what- to some muni* seeenpl t.) be lie Vrg ba , church led the way in suggesting

It is expected tiiat the new sa,v mill be-j ;\[re Haining, widow of I’eter at Priestley’s Rapids. ; crux ot tae ar “. n,: ti, .v ichurcli union, surely her historic position
ing erected bv the Thomas AV. Flett Lirni- ; Haining, died at the residence of her son- of the immense Duelling drives MoAl- : °P,"j,,n iat. f..1 1 ‘ '., , ' .... ■ ju llritah Christendom requires that she
her Company at Nelson will be in opera- |_______________________________________________  J*ter brought out all thc old lumber and, «* be^Wi hng to 'rbould be consulted at least even if her
tion in about ten days. • . : hw part of the new cut. AV. J. Noble I «‘’«f « ,lMC',u‘ .“1 nr Jin, 1 counsel is not carried into effect.

Peter Archer ha* returned from St. 1 with about 10,000,000 is reported as htjng ; -Angl ian b.*h p» l s.nt at t. il ■ Tbp <'hurch of God since the day that
John, whete he,went to attend fhe funeral «UtniMC WitKoUt up about 75 males above the corporation j t,0Vs: , - „ t wllite the Con, ii was first planted has no greater field of
of Mrs. Michael Moms. HAMIHV minuui «,■ ' I It in worth, ot note, mat wa it tne ton tunitv than tfrat. wliich is given to

Chatham. N. B. June 6-(Special)-The RUBBING Unfortunately about tirirty feet of a big | "“‘‘""Vlhe" com nitti-Hif thrw 'states to occupy. In our young Dominion w«
funeral of Major Templeton, whose death d«m,pn Bake.- Brook, built last spring by ! ap0 j^tedh. 1%"1 jencer upon our life gmtrammelled by the
occurred Monday, took price from hw late j » N<m,lin> broke ewey this spring and " mJ Pr4bvterv of New York, which i, ! difference, and .irolous.es and warring 10-
home this afternoon, and was under the Jj] ri^rit occurrence interfered greatly with f ltbp 'mest roiuxveniative in Hie tcre?t-il 1,1 1,1 Ç ukl "orltl- .,N,° ,!,ent ’ip

There is about" 10,000,000 in the rear I MwffT t<Md. HiWicwk. | Christ .«lid ilif; ^hë^'n-umstancroaR^favor
drive of theJfftoon Company’s operation ] BriggP. and Doctors Hall. Taylor and moment is now. e' ,, tcb_
on Itffie Nff#nwaak. This drive is about 1 Vrosliv. hailed with gratitude the proposal m’l,ad ,’ir :° ' f rb - , . , Hi
Covered^fTdgc today. The water in the j terms of union, “a,* a sincere effort to '™rd’ “ ‘' L Lfi, uffiLr Hri riadera

k has fallen off a great deal of1,heal the wound* of Christ’* Church. Thenar Mike lei s ™ H“ “ r

and the progress being made with declaration issued by the Presbytery, ;S1 p7 „f, ..<m„ ,lrmv o£ tbp bvin„ Qod"
e drive is not as good as formerly, recognized the four articles ot agreement [go . , „ 8

’Atwint 115 men are at work on this drive, as “a fair basis for conference with a view 1 conquering and to conq y ^

Friends of George Cotivell tendered him to union and co-operation in Christian , .. ... 4 s) June 5 1906
a supper last evening at AYashington's work." It accepted, with qualifications,the j Halifax (X. •*>
restaurant it bring the eve of his departure four principles laid down m the Quadrfla-
for AVffinipeg, where he has accepted a terni, considering it “a duty to hold fast There are many people 1,1 Blackstone.

cm;tb nf ll,- Yew- Bruns- to tile AYestffiinster Confession, as the who would like to be set off to Rlioib
Pœt °“- Jamca ;mnh’ °* the„-N7 tiruna X°V™. A R..;. own faith. Island, leaving the part of the town called
wick Telephone Company, wiQ a so go ' • Th prpd)vterv j.n their declaration, Millville in Massachusetts. There is much
Wmmpeg’today te ^ra p“ *rnedh]ast ur]tpd with the House of Bishops in recog- discontent over high taxes and small re-

evening to New York. The profeeeor will nizing the Histone Episcopate, and said turns.

on “rnuiT livrn TsectTs ''
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MILLT0WN « ■Rothesay, June 5—The practice at some 
railway stations of young 
"taking a little run” on

and then jumping off when, the 
train is getting its headway led

acve^nt. Saturday evening when Fred 
•Pierce attempted to jump off the tender 
of the engine of the suburban train on 
it, return trip to St. John. His face 
struck the earth and sand instead of his 
feet and the gashes were many and se- 

Dr. IFairweather gave him prompt 
attention, but it was through! advisable 
to take him to the hospital at once. 
Pierce’s tongue was nearly cut off.

The friends of A. M. Saunders will re
great to learn that he has been confined 
to his home for more than a fortnight.

A pie social and entertainment is an
nounced to take place in the Cove school 
house the evening of the 20th.

The enlargement of the Rothesay pub
lic school building last year seems likely 
to be but a first addition. There arc 
forty-nine pupils enrolled now- and some 
rate payers think that too many for one 

and one teacher.

men end boys 
the steps of aMilltown. N. B., June 4—Thc death oc

curred Friday morning of Miss Alice 
Keene after an illness of a few months. 
All the "medical treatment, the devotion 
and rare of a lowing mother and sister was 
done to prolong her life. Her death, 
•though not unexpected, was heard with 
heartfelt regret by a avide circle of Jriends 
by whom she was held in loving esteem. 
The deceased was 23 years old Friday. 
June 1, and leaves to mourn their loss a 
father and mother, three sisters—Miss 
Helen. Mrs. Harry Noble, Mrs. John Mc
Laughlin. The funeral was held from lier 
.1,e home, Pleasant street, Rev. AV. AV. 

iRainni3, p tutor of tiic Presbyterian church, 
officiating. » Two musical selections were 
rendered by a quartette from the choir 
from which the deceased was a valued 
member. The floral offerings were must 
beautiful, testifying to the esteem m which 
the deceased was held, consisting of crown 
of roses and carnations, family ; iwreath. 
Mi** Edith (McKay; pillow, employes of 
Cloth Hall; double palm, ferns and car
nations. St. James' Presbyterian choir; 
carnations and ferns. Fred Keys and Hoav- 
and Murehie; carnations, Lilia Maxwell; 
palms, rowtsl pinks amd ferns. Allie Todd ; 
carnation* and ferns, G. J. McKenzie ; car
nations, AX'. L. Alger; wreath of orchids 
and ferns. Mr. and Mr*. Duncan Robinson 
and family; carnations, Maud Taipley, 
Maine, Etta and Annie Anderson, Mr. and 
Ml*. Frank Murehie, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Riley, Ml*. Fred Williams; roses, carna
tion* and ferns, Herman and Bessie Roh- 
inson; carnations, Ethel Bell; violets, Mrs.

and ferns, Emma

rear car
to a seri-

5 .

vere.

■

!

room
William Cronk, of Moss Glen, on his 

home from tihe city yesterday saidway
that, his youngest son, taken to the hos
pital for an appendicitis operation, was 
not expected to recover.

Gondola Point school trustees have been 
notified that Miss Coates, who has con
ducted the school so acceptably for more 
than a year, does not expect to remain 
after this tenn.

!

A
WOODSTOCK.Kcnnett; carnations 

Lee, Ella McLeod, Mary Baker, Nellie 
Hnker. Mary A’nesar, Lizzie Casey, Mary 
Buckley. The pall bearers were Jack Mc
Kenzie, Fred Keys, Howard Murehie, Her- 

Wry. Harold Beak, Charles Middle- 
Interment was at the rural ccmc-

Woodstock, June 6—Mrs. Tilley Brewer, 
Miss Hattie Gabel,iMirs. Harry Grant,

John A. Lindsay and Raymond Gabel 
drove to Houlton last night and attended 
a meeting of the Order Eastern Star in 
that, town the same evening.

The chairman of the street committee 
is laying about $800 of granite curbing, 
preparatory to putting down a lot of as
phalt sidewalks by an expert in that line 
from St. John, who will arrive in about 

The town will also extend its 
system considerable during the

mas. 
terv.

Leo Roy, son of Frank Roy. fell from 
a C l*. R. ear which was in motion Friday 
afternoon and received a bad shaking up.

Rev. AV. AX’. Rainnie arrived front St. 
John Friday, accompanied by bis wife, and 
will occupy the Hennigar house, Main 
street.

•Much sympathy 
Mr». O'Brien in the loss of their infant 
bib?. » _r

•Mi*. Magoon. who A as taken sudda^v 
ill Tuesday, is reporté,! improving^^

Mn-_ Hogan and#l'*. Margm^ftipfo-

the deceased was

a week. GRAND FALLS.sewerage 
summer.

Workmen are busily engaged clearing 
away t lie dehriis of the recent fire. Jn 
about a week work on a brick block will 

Town Marshal Kelly, who i« 
by trade, has been appointed 

building ine per tor to hold office until a 
eueceasor is appointed, and to take, ad- 
vit-e from the town «solicitor, J. G. Hart-

is extended to Mr. and Grand FaJk. June 5—An exciting game [ 
of bare ball ww* played in the Trotting 
Park on (Saturday between Limestone 
(Mo..) and Grand Falls junior clubs, re
sulting in a victory for the latter club by 
a «core of 12 to 8.

A trot will be 'held in the Giand Falls 
Trotting Park on June 21, and purges ag
gregating $4(K) will be divided among the 

the different
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Our booklet tells th _

Write for a free copy.
The Dowswtll Mfr. Co., Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

the»

mteceaaful conteetanta in thOfJey.
Ont will Engineer F. A. Barbour is in eorre- events.

George Mockler lias recovered from hi* 
recent illness and departed today for Notre 
Dame du Ixic to (rejoin his family.

-Master Ronald Uvertson, who ha* beenL. _
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FOSTER AFTER1 SOLD GOODS WITH ANOTHER EFFORT ■
TO SAVE TUCKER

ANOTHER SCHEME 
TO REFORM SENATE

ACADIA CLOSES 
A BANNER YEAR FALSE LABELSi

Governor Guild Sits All Day Hearing 
Reasons Why the Murderer 

Should Live

Hon. Mr. Ferguson Would Give Oppo
sition a Chance to Make Some 

Appointments

Thinks That tipper House Should Be Selected According to 
Standing of Parties in Parliament—Favors Universities 
Choosing Fifteen Members—Would Not Have Any Men Many Young Women Received Their 
Chosen That Were More Than 60 Years Old.

Complains to Parliament About 
Ottawa Articles in French 

Newspapers

Many Old Students Answer 
to Their Names on 

Class Day

Ontario Concern Has Been 
Turning Out Silverware 

With Sheffield Stamp ✓

i 8 Dr. Harris, Who Testified at the Trial That a Knife Like 
That Found on the Prisoner Caused Mabel Page’s Death, 
Retracts His Testimony, and Was Much Rattled Yester
day on the' Witness Stand—Government Accused of 
Manufacturing Evidence—Decision Reserved.

WANTS MAN PUNISHEDSEMINARY GRADUATES CASE IN COURT
Will be Summoned to Bar at House 

to Explain Conduct—Laurier Doubts 
the Wisdom of Doing So and Re
fers to Attacks on Himself of Sim
ilar Character—A Breezy Discus
sion,

Manager Committed for Trial on 
Charge of Conspiracy—Many Well 
Known Dealers Handled the Out
put, Including Some New Bruns
wick Concerns.

Diplomas Last Evening—The Prize 
Winners — Minister of Railways 
Present to See His Daughter 
Awarded Honors.

Ottawa, June 5—Hon. Mr. Ferguson, in j corruption in the legislature. Besides, if 
resuming the debate on senate reform, said ! the choice was made in that way, the
that the action of the senate in defeating j strength of the popular vote in any prov-
the Teelin Lake railway bill of 1898 -was , ince would not be reflected in the cbm- 
not open to criticism. No reasonable man j position of the senate. i
would today open his mouth in defence of Sir Richard Cartwright’s plan, although Wolf ville, June 5.—Class day at Acadia 
that measure. In defeating the redistribu- i somewhat obscurely outlined, evidently College is becoming one of the most in- 
tion bills of 1899 and 1900 the senate had | me'm this: The number of senators to be teresting features of commencement week 
performed a valuable service and esta';)- reduced to seven.y-two by the non-filling j and the hall was crowded this morning to 
liabed a wholesome precedent. Hereafter ' of vacancies, while preserving sectional enjoy this festive occasion. The president, 
no government (would dare to interfere representation. The n mination cf twenty- Harry B. Harvey, of Bridgetown, gave1 the 
with the representation of the people in i four to remain in the crown, "The other opening address and welcome the visitors,
the house of commons except in the way j forty-eight to be elected by the provincial The secretary, Miss Alice Dewojfe, Hali

fax, called the roll and the names of 
former members of the class were re
sponded to by humorous remarks and apt 
quotations.

The class history was given by F. S. Kin- 
lay,. of Port Hilford, and was a most apt 
and humorous production abounding in 
wit.

described in the autopsy report were ab
solutely impossible.”
A Serious Charge.

Continuing, Dr. Harris says: “I am pre
pared to say that the testimony given on 
the stand was materially at variance with 
the statements made before, and just as 
the testimony in the lower court in Wal
tham, when the matter was fresh in mind, 
varied from what was told before the 
traverse jury long after, so the appear
ance of the body as stated at the consulta
tions of the medical experts materially 
varied from the truth, if the evidence at 
the last trial was the truth. It was neces
sary to invent something to explain cer
tain features, which, if true, would have 
weakened the people’s case, so it was in
vented. Until Dr. Meade went upon the 
stand, I had never heard of the azgos 
vein. It was not mentioned at the meet
ings of the medical experts.”

Mr. Va hey then began to read further 
statements of Dr. Harris in which the lat
ter criticizes the handwriting experts at 
the trial, but this brought about another 
long controversy with Mr. Parker. Finally 
the governor told Mr. Vahey to continue. 
Dr. Harris stated that before the trial he 
remonstrated with Mr. Parker, then at
torney-genera], in regard to employing one 
of the experts, claiming that the man was 
notorious. Mr. Parker, according to Dr. 
Harris, said that he was afraid the other 
side would employ him. “Where was the 
necessity of putting this perjurer on the 
stand to have him swear against the life 
of the defendant?”

“I accuse the state police of seeking—”
Here Governor Guild broke in with 

“Who accuses ?” and Mr. Parker followed 
with a protest against the introduction of 
the matter, and said: “If the learned 
counsel wants to take issue with me on 
my conduct let him take it openly where 
I can meet it, and not by this cowardly 
innuendo.”
Doctor Accused of Perjury.

Mr. Vahey claimed that the statement 
of Dr. Harris came to him unsought and 
he continued to read from it. In one 
paragraph it accused Dr. Meade of per
jury and declared the whole testimony in 
regard to the azygos vein was manufac
tured to fit the case.

The governor asked Mr. Vahey if he 
realized the gravity of the charges for 
which he was making himself responsible, 
and Mr. Vahey said that he had not made 
charges, but that they were made by wit
nesses for the commonwealth.

The governor said that he had not stop
ped his reading the letters and statements, 
but was only leaving the question of the 
propriety of reading them to him.

Mr. Vahey then took up the examina
tion of Dr. Harris, and the latter admit
ted that the affidavit was written at_ his 
(Harris') dictation and that he signed it. 
Mr. Vahey tried to obtain a further ad
mission from Dr. Harris that he received 
harsh treatment because of the publication 
last month of some of the above testi
mony, but Dr. Harris could not remémber* 
nor could he remember interview's with 
newspaper men regarding the matter.

Mr. Vahey read from a paper which in 
answer to a question by the governor, he 
said was an affidavit referring to the 
wounds.

The paper began with the words: “I, 
Francis Harris,” and it summed up ap
parently all Dr. Harris’ conclusion as to 
the wounds as already given in other affi
davits and letters but after the paper had 
been read Mr. Vahey denied at once that 
he had said that the paper was an affi
davit. Mr. Parker remarked that Mr. 
Vahey could not be depended upon and 
Mr. Vfihey replied that he was not sorry 
that he had attacked him (Mr. Parker).

Mr. Valiey, in response to a question 
from the governor for enlightenment as to 
the paper, said that the statement was 
dictated by Dr. Harris and afterwards 
typewritten but that when he (Vahey) 
went to Dr. Harris for his signature the 
doctor said that he had changed his testi
mony. “It was simply a rough draft.”

“I offer it simply as an expression of 
Dr. Harris’ opinion that he had not testi
fied properly at the trial.”

constitutingBoston, June 5—After 
himself a court of mercy as -well as just
ice for the entire day, Governor Guild 
left the State House late tonight, withoutOttawa, June 6—The duties of the press 

and its relation 
was

Niagara Falls, Ont..- June 6—<A case of 
w’as started be-to the house of commons j international importance 

the subject which the Hon. George L- ■ fore Col. Cruickshank in the police court 
Foster forced for discussion in 'the house j here this morning when Manager George 
tqday. Some time ago Mr. Foster com- j Clarke, of the Ontario Silver Works, was 
plained of an article in La Presse, written P«t on trial oh charge of conspiracy with 
, „ others to deiraud the public in makingtrou, Ottawa, in which it criticized hmi as fake descri tione of ^ turned out by
an opponent of anything that was French hjg factorv
and ÇnthoJj0- The specific item in the charge is that

Today Mr. Foster followed this up by manufactured by the Ontario Silver
asking that the clerk at the table read the « were labelled as a product of

$55,25 Sti&rStis Î25 rrtrr,, ss jararticle who, he said, was Mr. Cinqmare, be >and- ,TfhetlCutler * C°™pa">- °f. M*effield;. 
summoned to the bar of the house tomor- brought the matter to the attention of 
row. He understood Mr. Cinqmars was a he dom™,on government and Crown At- 
fresh young man, and that would teach torney T E. Cowper of Welland, kid a 
him a ‘lesson criminal charge against the Ontario silver

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. Foster Company, 
was within his rights, and the motion, of After the defendant had pleaded not 
couree, would pass. He did not say any- guilty, Chief Mains gave the story of his 
thing as to the wisdom of the course which search of the works. The defenGant had 
he was pursuing. willingly enough produced a file on re-

Mr. Monk supported the motion, and | quest from which letter orders were 
said that Mr. Foster could not do other- I taken. These orders were from William

j Stairs & Son, ahd Morrow, Halifax; John 
; L. Cassidy Co.., Montreal; Frederick Rus- 
combe & Co., Vancouver; Lewis Bros., 
Stark Hardware Co., Caverhdll Learmont 
Co., Montreal; Asher, Lceson & Co., 
Rice, Lewis & Co, Kennedy Hardware 
Co., Toronto, and some New Brunswick 
firms.

Another find was a label which read, 
“Sheffield Cutlery Co., warranted best 
silver knives, plated with pure silver, 
Sheffield, England.”

“I found 244 boxes with this label on 
“That,” said Sir Wilfrid, “was not writ- them,” said Chief Mains. The defendant 

ten by a freih young man, but by one who ! was committed for trial, 
had a seat in a chamber not very far from I ■ ■ » .
here.”

Mr. Fielding said that the French press 
was not alone guilty. It wotild be a mis
fortune to let the opinion go that this 
grievance was confined to the French press.
The English Conroervative papers in On
tario, from the largest to the smallest, 
grossly misrepresented the action of the 
premier last year. Nothing more rascally 
had ever appeared in journalism.

Duncan Ross—I would suggest that the 
honorable gentleman include in his motion 
the man who called members of the house, 
including myself, “Hooligans.”

Dr. Sproule once again spoke of Mr.
Fielding’s paper in Halifax.

Mr. Fielding wanted tâ know why the 
honorable gentleman was repeating that 
statement. He had po interest in a Hali
fax paper, nor had he written for one for 
twenty years.

deciding whether Charles L. Tucker, con
victed in 1905 of the murder of Mabel 
Page, shall be executed next week or die 
a natural death as a life prisoner.

From 11 o’clock this forenoon until after 
6 o’clock tonight, the counsel for Tucker 
endeavored to lay before the governor 
evidence to support the plea for a com
mutation of the death sentence punctuat
ed/ with sharp questioning by former At
torney General Parker, who represented 
the government side of the case, both at 
the trial in January last year, and at the 
hearing today.

The counsel for Tucker based -their re
quest for clemency first on the unreliabil
ity of the evidence regarding a Canadian 
stick pin found on Tucker at the time 
of his arrest and said to have belonged 
to Miss Page; second, on the medical tes
timony as to the nature of the wounds, 
through the contradictory evidence of Dr. 
Francis A. Harris, one of the experts 
who testified at the trial that a knife like 
that found in Tucker’s possession must 
have been used, but who retracted his 
testimony and became very much involv
ed today; and finally on the statement of 

two witnesses who heard of tramps 
going through Connecticut relating stories 
of tussles with women in Massachusetts.
Tucker Family See Governor.

\

and at tihe time prescribed by the British | leg elature by me ire of cumulative voting. I 
North America Act. In the thirty-nine 
years of confederation no crises had arisen 
between the two houses and no bill was 
defeated a second time except the redis
tribution bill. Indeed the experience <>i 
that period, in Canada affords a magnificent 
example of the successful and harmonious 
working of British parliamentary institu
tions. If any criticism of the senate is de- ...
served it is on the ground that in the : spoke for himself only. He would retain 
periods between

All new appointments or elections to be 
on a twelve year tenure. The scheme 
would not be likely to take effect, in any 
case, before the end of the present parlia
ment.
Mr. Ferguson’s Scheme.

Mr. Ferguson then proceeedd to submit 
a counter proposition, declaring that he The class prophecy, made by Walter P. 

Copp, of Sackville, was a peep into the
1878 and 1896 and between j the principle of a life tenure and appoint- "^'raledietory by Frederick A. Porter 

1901 and 1906 the majority being m eym- ; ment by the crown. The age of entrance of Fredenct * a touch of sadness to 
pathy with the administration of the day , (thirty years) was certnnly great enough. the oocaflM)n ^8he wferred to the frlend. 
— too acquie cent; George Brown » pre- Out of neariy 300 appointment* made since ^ formed duri couree and the
diction, made in the confederation debates -confederation only fifteen who had been t; ^ b eundered as each student

a, t r» KA" A»‘w ! “E*iLEtî'Æ ■--—- —> - *• »•"«
ïüîSKS SN&Jr “—SK væsws StitoS t— •' *rrtIt was unfair to minimize the usefulness j i tiler end, providing that no senator should 3X5 A”* Pj306 0,18 ev’en,mg,.,AdlAn ?? .
oflhTtenate because it did not loom as j be summoned who* was over sixty years, ««mbly haU was crowded wtth the friend, 
largely in the eye of the press and the ! We had last year introduced an. innova- and patrons of the school. Principal De
people as the house of commons. The con- tion which he believed was strongly ap- wolf presented the diplomas and prizes 
trol of supply, which must in the British proved by the country, in giving the leader won by the outgoing class which num- 
eyetem rest with one house, and that the of the opposition a status in our eonstitu- ers twenty-ax.

. more popular one, gave more work and tional system. The total registration for the year is
prominence to the commons. That the Let us go one step further and add to 216, of whom 102 have been m residence 
senate, like the house of lords, cannot the constitutional functions of the leader and MO *n course leading to graduation, 
make or unmake an administration, is a of the oppositun by giving him the ^elec- the largest in the history of the school, 
wise limitation, and forbid? the senate tion of senators in proportion to the vot- The following received diplomas on com- 
from becoming the arena for the keen ing strength of his party at the preceding pletion of their collegiate course: 
struggles, constantly occurring in the com- general election. The party disproportion- .Nellie C. Elderkin, Advocate; Elsie J. 

The lack of necessity for senators ately represented to be given all the nom- Rogers, Springhill; Effie Sipperell, St.
inations untilza fair start was obtained. John; Grace Bowes, Dorchester; Louise 

Anpther surges:ion wou’d be that sixty Cunningham, Guysboro; Hortense Spurr, 
senators might be selected, in that way, Malvern Square; Grace Prisk, \\ est Gore; 
by the political leaders, l.nd the balance Edith Burditt, St. John; Louise Blair, 
of twelve might be chosen by the univer-/ W olfville ; Nettie Cohoon, Wolf ville; Em- 
eities. “ ily Emmersoo, Dorchester.

If the present number of senators was Sophomore matriculation diploma—Pearl 
maintained, seventy-two might be selected Morse, Law’rencetown; Greta Gray,Camp- 
bv the parties, and fifteen by the umver- bell ton; Mildred Welton, Kingston, 
si ties. In this way a rivalship would be Pianoforte artist's course—Lavinia Lew- 
promoted -between the two parties in re- is, Hillsboro; Eunice Haines, Freeport; 
gard to the qualifications of the senators Minnie McElmxm, Oxford, 
selected, and as the popular vote in the Pianoforte teacher’s course—Louise Oun- 
country is always close between the two ningham, ' River Glade (N. B.) ; Ruth
parties, the universities would hold the bil- O'Brien, Hebron.
ance. The premier would advise the çov- Elocution—Tena M. Mitchell, Wolf ville;
ernor-general with regard to the if sué of Julia McIntyre, Springfield (N. B.) 
the patents., but he would have to accept Special certificates—Muriel Keirstead, 
the nomination in the pr per proportions, St. Stephen; Annie Eaton, Granville; Mrs. 
from the leader of the opposition and the 0. D. Harris, Wolfville; Grace Burgess, 
““versities. Hantsport; Gladys Harris Wolfville.

The plan would supply an upper cham- Payzant prize, excellence in English- 
ber absolutely fair to both partie* and MarjOTy Bates, Wolfville. 
which the government could not count on 1>avzant pnzé in piaco-Lavina Lewis,
to «wallow a bad measure, but which p rize in French-EmUy Emmer-
would be sure to contain a sufficient num-
her of fair-minded men to give any ad- s clalr Mnt 6cholaTahlp_Iva Grace 
ministration all proper scope m the con- 1Y] . West Grove 
duct of public affaire. He was not sure ’ ; ,
that this scheme could not be adopted, ^«nor general a medal essay work- 
retaining our present number of senators, "■ Vohoon.
without any amendment of the British i_,J- Churchill of Hantsport has
■North America Act, but simply by joint 'P,aced »100 for scholarship at the disposal 
resolutions of parliament. It would be Pnncipal for next year,
c^iwtitutionr-making by the British recipe, The graduating class presented to 
viz: trial and succe=Hful repetition. ^he seminary a beautiful electrolier for

We would then import into Canada from recepticm room each of its four globes 
Great Britain Tenu,won’s idea of a nation fi«5fd ,found 81»96 havm« tdc 
—“Where freedom slowly broadens down _ ,
from precedent to precedent.” Emmerson and party arriv

ed this morning in a private car.

was

wise.
Laurier Refers to Attack on ^ 

Himself.
■Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that he 

and his party were attacked in the very 
same way as complained of by Mr. Foster. 
For instance, he would take an extract by 
chance, out of a great many, from L’Evene- 
ment. The premier read this, which was 
a bitter attack upon him as being an opt 
ponent of French and every tiling that was 
Catholic.

one or

The governor stated ab the outset of the 
hearing that he desired nothing except 
new evidence, but he nevertheless allow
ed Tucker’s counsel to introduce a large 
ampunt of corroborative and cumulative 
testimony during the day, despite the 
protest of Mr. Parker. The governor had 
with him the two justices who sat at the 
trkil as well as the present attorney, Gen
eral Dana Malone, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Tucker, parents of the condemned young 
man, and his brother were permitted to 
hear the testimony. The governor gave 
the Tucker family a private interview at 
the close of the afternoon session.

The principal witness was Dr. Harris, 
and for nearly four hours he was the tar
get of both sides. An affidavit and sev
eral letters were read from him stating 
that he made a mistake as to the nature 
of the instrument which caused Miss 

T ^ . . Page’s wounds, and fiercely arraigning
Ottawa, June 5-When the special com- 6Mne of the government's testimony, liot- 

mittee, appointed to investigate jhe sup- ab) ,hat o£ ,yedical Examiner Meade, 
plies purchased, for the steamer Arctic, w^0 performed the autopsy on the body 
met .today, F. B. Carvell, a member of 0£ vjctim. He said in answer to ques-

j the committee, suggested that Colonel ^ons by counsel for Tucker that the
Orancre Order Discussed Gourdeau deputy minister of marine and wounds c0llld not have been made by
Orange Order Uiecueeea fisheries, be hwt examined to give an Tucker'e kllife, but a few minutes after

A long discussion took plpce between idea of the outfitting and the despatch of contradicted this testimony.
Dr. Sproule and Armand Lavergne upop the steamer. The entire evening was consumed in
the merits and demerits of the Orange The witnesses said that there had been argliments by former Attorney General 
Sentinel and Orange order. The latter in all four expeditions to the far north: Herbert Parker, and James JI. .Vahey, the
suggested that as long as Mr. Bo-rden had The first was under Captain Gordon, the leading counsel’ for Tucker, and at the
an alliance with the order he could not next under Dr. Wakeham, the third un- concision, Governor Guild ’said that he
expect support from French-Canadians and der Low and Moodie, and the fourth Arc- wouid take the case under advisement for
Roman Catholics. j tic expedition under Major Moodie.

Mr. Borden replied that what Mr. | Colonel Gourdeau explained that the 
Lavergne said was not correct. ! object of these expeditions was for the j ginning June 10.

George Taylor said that there were j purBOse of exploring and for establishing ! *
Orangemen in the government, and one or j Canadian authority in these northern Dr* Harris Changes Views,
two bn every row of seats apposite. There | Waters. Major Moodie was commander,
•was the minister of railways, and E. M. and Captain Bernier was sailing master.
MacDonald. The Arctic was outfitted for three years,

Mr. MacDonald I am not an Orange- kad to return after one year with a 
m£5* ... . , j ., f , disabled windlass.

The motion was earned, and the forestry Afc the afternoon session Colonel White 
reserve bill was taken up. swore that the supplies were of good qual

ity and of a reasonable amount for three

mory.
to talk for the electors adds to the value 
of their deliberations, although those de
liberations are thus made le«*< attractive 
to new*mongers and active politic.ans. It 
is a favorite pastime with some of th# 
members of the commons to indulge in 
criticism of this chamber. ARCTIC. SUPPLIES
Comparison With U. S. Senate.

Comparison* are also made witih the 
senate of the United States which are 
still more unfair. That body has a power 
in regard to supply which is not compat
ible with British institutions. It bas a 
control of patronage, which is greatness 
iieelf, in the eye of the great body of the 
population, - Which is interested in public 
employment, biit this control is absolutely 
detrimental to the usefulness of a legisla
tive body. Its control of foreign relations 
is the prime cause of the low standard of 
American diplomacy ; but that control 
serves to draw much public attention to 
the senate.

Sir Richard Cartwright coupled the 
United States senate with the senate of 
ancient Rome. In doing so he simply re
peated the superficial estimate of some 
vain-glorious Americans who are fond of 
applying to their senate the words of 
i^iyrras ambassadors regarding f ile Roman 
senate—that it was an assembly of kings.
Mr. Ferguson quoted Bryce’s “American 
Commonwealth” to prove that the senate 
of the United States was entitled to no 
such rank. It was a common saying 
ftmongst well informed Americans that 
their senate was composed of two classes, 
first these who were senators because' they 
were rich and second, those who were rich 
because they were senators. Mr. Fergu
son quoted the words of Sir Oliver Moiwatt 
in 1886 and those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the present year in praise of the personnel 
and record of the Canadian senate. He 
quoted these gentlemen because they re- 
piesented a political party in Canada fvhich 
had been very free in casting aspersions 
on the senate of Canada. He warned the 
members of the senate to be jealous of the 
dignity of this chamber. The introduc
tion of so many members from the com
mons in recent years was attended with 
the danger of importing the turbulence 
which sometimes characterized the pro
ceedings of the lower house, and its com
mittees, into the deliberations of the sen
ate. .
The Senate’s Defects.

The real defect in the senate was due 
to the weakness of governments in mak
ing appointments to this house, a sole mat
ter of party patronage. The evil of this 
practice became intensified when adminis
trations are long lived. At the close of the 
Conservative regime in 1896 the senate had 
become overwhelming Conservative and a 
rtmiewhat similar state of things will pre
vail at the end of this parliament, with on 
the state of parties reversed.

He did not think that any method of 
senate reform would greatly improve the 
personnel of that body, which stood ad
mittedly high. A bitter apportionment cf 
work between the two houeei, and propor
tionate representation as between the two 
political parties in the senate would sup
ply a complete programme of reform.

He did not think that Sir Richard Cart
wright’s suggestion to make the introduc
tion of private bills in the senate compul- A favorite method of administering this 
eory would increase the work of the upper deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be- 
chamber nor materially lessen the labors Lvare o£ the “quickarticle; it may 
9f the commons. A better representation j do more harm/Wtaygooa:^

' of the public departments in the upper : ] Jra^tlc ca jhai»» will^k weaken the
house would give the senate substantial : strongMt. Wiar old pei>p® they are a 
employment in the criticism of these de- | p0=dtivj|mer*dr to life, 
paitments and in dealing in the fiist place | ,jjeri toTestorc normal 
with public bills affecting them. That the j and stimulate the
senate does not effectively discharge its ! tbe „.*. physician recommen*. 
duty in respect of public business coming j To tjle system pure an* 
before it is often tiken for granted by the ;ing isW, efficacious as the vel 
press. Greater diligence on the part of t (l£ Dr.fcainilJ 
the press in following the work of tbe ihllcb ]»■!>* # 
tenita would remove this misapprehension.
He had no hesitation in saying that the 
senate furnished an excellent sphere of ac
tivity for an industrious man.

Proportionate representation of the two 
parties in the senate was the theme of Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s speech, but the rem
edy he suggested would not remove but 
rather perpetuate the evils complained of.
A limited tenure was a principle to which 
he could not assent. There was a danger 
of the senate becoming too unwieldy when 
the west became filled with a large popu
lation. Any reduction must he effected 
with due regard to the sectional basis 
agreed on at confederation.
Opposed to Selection by Legis

latures.

Captain Bernier, Before Ottawa Com
mittee, Declares All the Provisions 

. Purchased Went on Board,

a day or two.
The execution is set for the week bc-

Dn Francia A. Harris, medical examiner 
of Suffolk county, and a witness at the 
trial, was called and admitted writing sev
eral letters in relation to the trial and the 
evidence.

Mr. Vahey, counsel for Tucker, then read 
these letters.

In one to .Mr. Vahey, dated May 6 last, 
Dr. Harris4aid that he was going to Can
ada for his health, and that he had left 
an important review o-f what he called the 
“Massachusetts, Dreyfus affair,” demon
strating, as he said, the innocence of 
Tucker and showing up the method of the 
trial.”

In reply to questions by Dr. Vahey, Dr. 
Harris did not remember that he called it 
“The Massachusetts Dreyfus affair,” but 
admitted making some experiments with 
a kïiife on a body.

Mr. Vahey then read a long affidavit, 
which Dr. Harris sent to District-Attorney 
Sanderson, as well as letters by Dr. Harris 
to Dr. Dwight, another of the medical wit- 
r.e s s at the trial and to Former Attorney- 
General Parker. Previous to their being 
read, Dr. Harris identified them as his own 
letters.

In the letter or affidavit to Mr. Sander
son, Dr. Harris stated that unless Dr. 
Meade (another medical examiner) changes 
his testimony in connection "with the 
wounds on the back of Miss Page’s body, 
it throws the knife entirely out of the 
case, in the opinion of Dr. Harris, who 
holds in his affidavit that the knife pro
duced at the trial could not have caused 
the wounds in the back.
Says Wound Was Impossible 

With Knife.

TORONTO BOOK
MAKERS FOUND 

GUILTY OF GAMBLING

WINNIPEG COMPANY’S 
IMMIGRATION CIRCULARS 

SEIZED IN HUNGARY
WOMEN JOURNALISTS 

START FOR WINNIPEG
years.

Captain Bernier, the sailing master, was 
examined. He submitted a signed copy 
of his original supplies and added that in 

, preparing it he had before him a list of
Party of Fourteen from Different supp,ics 366(1 b-v Nansen * hiB Arctic

J ! trip, by the steamer Gauss in its Antarc-
Eastern Papers Left Yesterday j tic trip, and estimates for other foreign
■ I I r r\ u u i journeys of similar character. The sup-Under uare Ot Ueo, H. Ham, ;p]ie5 of the Gauss were more expensive

J than he ordered for the Arctic. He gave 
i particulars of his sailing north. There 
, were forty-eight people on board and part 

paper women will be present at the meet- 1 0f the provisions were left on the shore 
ing of the Canadian Women’s Press Club ; at different points for the police, 
at Winnipeg next Friday and Saturday. ! The Hudson Bay, the captain said,
A special sleeping car was attached to the ' navigable for four months in the } ear. 
C. P. R. Imperial Limited wihich left On all Arctic expeditions it was /leces- 
Montreal this morning in which were Mrs. \ 83rY to put large supplies ot clothing 
Coleman (Kit), Toronto Mail and Em-: board to Pavent their being frost bitten 
pire; Miss Barry (Françoise), Montreal ; !and disabled. He took the responsibil- 
Madame Gagnon, Montreal; Miss La j of requisitioning liquor. He did not 
Boute Hier, Montreal; Mrs. Ruttan. Wood- ! ordcr champagne or port. He never 
stock ; Mis.? P. Blake. Hamilton ; Miss ! touched liquor in his life and never would, 
Mary VS altoce, Halifax; Miss Jaasde Bar- ; but he realized it was a necessity on Arc- 
ter, Loti don; Mrs. Towns, Guelph. j tic expeditions.

At Ottawa they were joined by Miss ^r- Stockton said that Nansen did not 
Jean Fraser Wells, Toronto; Miss Marv takc liquor on board, but Captain Ber- 
Dawson, Toronto; Mrs. Frechette, Ot- njer promptly denied this, because one of 
tawa; Miss Katherine Hughes, Ottawa; i Nansen s men was on board the Arctic.

There were no serious differences between 
himself and Major Moodie. The supply 
of tobacco was not too large for a three 
years’ cruise. He was satisfied that all 
the provisions were placed on board.

I

Budapest Newspaper Warns the Peo
ple About Believing Stories About 
Canada.

Toronto, June 5—Twenty prosperous- 
looking bookmakers, who have been oper
ating at Woodbine, race track were in 
the police court this morning, and five 
of them were fined $50 and costs each. 
The cases of the remainder will stand 
until October 15. In the meantime the 
finding of the police magistrate will be 
taken to the court of appeal, and, per
haps, to the Supreme Court or Privy 

Mr. Robinette, who appeared 
the bookmakers, asked for

Montreal, June 5—The following item 
appeared today in the Budapest, newspa
per, says a London special cable: “An 
association has been founded in Canada 
under the name of the Home Seekers’ 
Land & Colonization Co., Ltd., and has 
opened imposing offices in the city of 
AVinnipeg for the purpose of enticing 
Hungarian farmers to emigrate, promising 
to sell them land at cheap rates. The 
company has ' flooded the whole of Hun
gary with letters, circulars and pamphlets 
which are well calculated to mislead cred
ible farmers. The minister of the inter-

Ottawa, June 6—Fburteen eastern neuve-1

council, 
for some of 
stated case, which was granted. The 
five called were: J. 8. Saunders, Archi
bald McDonald, Jerry Jones, Alexander 
Mitchell and John Sullivan.

MAIL CLERK ARRESTED 
ON STEALING CHARGE

on

D. R. Jack has purchased the property 
of the late Rev. Canon DeVeber facing 

Oarleton, Coburg and Sewell streets. 
He may erect a modern apartment house 
on the site.

Moose Jaw, June 5.—Jos. E. D. Amur, 
a mail clerk on the Calgary-Edmonton run, 
has been arrested on a charge of having 
stolen $2,000 from the mails in transit. 
The arrest was made by Sergt.. Wilson of 
the Mounted Police, who was in charge of 
the detachment who captured the Kam- 
1 oop’s train robbers.

ior, therefore, ordered that all letters 
and pamphlets be confiscated.

The papers also say it should be fur
ther explained that the lands belonging 
to this company are several thousands 
kilometres distant from the ocean and 

‘that the sugged climatic conditions pre
vailing there are extraordinarily unfavor-

You May Be Usiné This liarnr.f j1 Drug able to our country people.
and Not Know It - - - - - - - - - - —— ---------

BEWARE OF MERCURY Miss Daisy Corbett, of Kingston.
Geo. H. Ham, of the C. P. R., is ac- ] 

companying tile party and over twenty : 
papers are represented.

At Ottawa a large number of people 
gathered at the staition to bid the fair 
journalists bon voyage.

In his letter to Mr. Parker, dated Jan. 
19, 1905, the day the trial began. Dr. Har
ris states that as the result of a confer- 

with Dr. Draper he (Harris) was of
APRON
PATTERNMONTREAL WOMAN 

KILLED SITTING AT 
HUSBAND’S SIDE

cnce
the opinion that the wound described by 
Dr. Meade (who performed the autopsy 
after the murder) could not have been 
made by “that knife.”

Continuing, Dr. Harris says in his letter 
to Mr. Parker:

’’Even if Meade were to change his 
story, he would be confronted by his re
port, his testimony and hie repeated state
ments and would be accused of doing 
something crooked to meet an emergency, 
and his testimony would be wholly dis- 

, - , . . . . , . cedited. However, Dr. Draper and I de-
the marine and fisheries estimates tomght d(fed it „,a6 none -of our business. It was 
and made four progress. Several questions , t you
were put about the Prince Edward island ‘<.Tbe 0„]y ,ray the knife could have en- 
service and the tunnel scheme. On a ^ere(j ^ for ft to thave* gone between ribs 
vote of $375,000 for ice -breakers, includ- farther along with the edge to the front 
ing the Arctic, the three Conservative of tbe body and the shape of the wound 
members maintained that the present win-1 ag described precludes that hypothesis. On 

be was not satisfactory. Messrs. \ tbe above points Dr. Draper and I arc 
Hugh», MacDonald (Pictou) and Sinclair I absolutely in accord.”
(llj^boro) said that it was very much j Mr. Vahey then read a statement made 
heKer than anything in the past. ! to him (A’ahey) by Dr. Harris on May 14
^Mr. Hughes thought the steamers should I last in which Dr. Harris says: 
run to Blue Lake or Cape George, where ! “Of course there remains the evidence 
the water was deep instead of to Pictou, of four other doctors, who hold opposite 
which had a bar across the harbor mouth ! views, but i should like to see the man 

which tile ice grounded so that a i with an <men mind, who, after seeing the 
breaker could not penetrate it. The vote human skeleton, especially one correspond- 
was passed, as was also a vote for $800,- iug to that of Miss Page, and not like the

one shown at the trial, apparently that of 
_______  _____________ an Amazon, or, as it looked to me, like
cj-^7,738,000,000 feet of lumber wasl1!13* (’f a ma,e’ 'w'°uld not ** °"6e 9a!" 
i United States during 1905. that the government s theory that the cuts

P. E. ISLAND WINTER 
SERVICE UP IN HOUSE

IHli iSithe best apron oat- 
tern ever offered, ana it 
le something every lady 
needs. You cannot fail faAnnapolis Conservative Candi

dates. be pleased with this one, 
and all new subscribers to
THE HOME JOURNAL

will receive one free, 
rhls is
32to 4*
rsa H§B JOVR5AU 
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Ight, inter- 
erial and

i Conservative and Liberal Members' 
Differ About It—Vote of $375,000 
for Ice Breakers.

Bridgetown, June 5—(Special)—-At a 
of Liberal-Concervatives of

4
Stone from Quarry Blast Crushed in 

Her Skiftl and Rebounded to the
convention
Annapolis held today the names of Al
fred Whitman, of Halifax, and A. L. 
Davison, the Conservative organizer of 
the province, were put in nomination by 
H. R. MacKay and H. D. Ruggles, both 

! of Annapolis. The nominations were 
unanimous.
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Ottawa, June 6—llie house discussedwhich are 
indrake, bul 

heylcontain not 
,a*c tilt could injuB ei

^Montreal, Jan. 5—Mrs. Antoine Cour- 
temanche and her husband were sitting 

the piazza of their home at 581 Chant- 
ford street at 6 o’clock this evening, 
when some workmen in a quarry 200 feet 
away fired the last blast for the day and 
a etone weighing two pounds went with 
bullet-like rapidity striking the woman

the head and literally crushing in the neck or
She fell dead at her husband’s : quickly #aft

Tf riBlotdandeli onanany sul 
infant. Like a Thief in the Night:ert*n action on 

jJjjC cause bile J 
[the stimuluj^ni

tjelivcr Dr.
cecreted 

tat/moves the 
fwn method, and

By th<* 
Hamilton1 That’s honv pain comes.

We sit near an open window, get stiff 
re back. Perhg 

tcrbiçff^-r

which fori
bowels ; thi«s naturej 
the best one^^

Mr. R. Haimr, 
writes as followj 
ions attacks ai

cool off too ms.on -tLsm deskull.
side and the stone rebounded to the pax^w velops.

'frequently was too ill to men^- I,
work. Most «nediesi,urged aud weaken- f b üle ,own 0I 0!e- J,pe.
ed my bow*, but Dr. Hamilton s Pills ^, , , , .. , ,kited my liver, and by lb»rK <lxan',> "f5,"31"*4’ ha.K asked U‘e refh deeI 
strengthening the stomach made a peridot aourt of PotUwatomie county to aches that
cure. My health 'has been just splendid change his name to Ole Johnson.
since I commenced Dr. Hamilton's Bills.” : name when lie came to America was more strength t 

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your drug- i Johnson, but when lie took out lus na- . Inwardly its 
gist or store keeper; 25 c. per box, or five | turalization papers the clerk understood hereaflertg 
boxes fo.r $100. Rv mail from N. C. Pol- | him to say Janson, and Jansen has been suV^titulSW 
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and I his legal nairie, if not his actual name, ] the one great househol 
Kingston Ont. ever since he became a citizen.

(r French River, Ont., 
“I was inclined to bil- 9 rnmey can’t 

'oLsols Nervi-
B/w-hat y 
Tything bj 
Its p<j^Wating

:er
jenaWes it 

it oji duos our rntgaiim 
to readers, wg 
•end Thb HomiN 
Journal » full 
year and the 
apron pattern i 
for only 26c.

Address

sues,—iM 
else oMl

llis ward apqylication xxjrguarantee fiw 
nn any othtu^ 
eyr'i and as^ÉFrc

gently sti touch. Foj Tut- 1ffimes 
iment. 
as the 

•T’t accept a 
ine, which is 
naoe* of to-

000 for lighthouses.pe at once. 
Poison’s Ne The Circulation Dept. S \ 

THE 8BQME JOURNAL, TORONTO, ONlj
He nme strongly opposed to the choice 

of senators by the provincial legislatures.
It would introduce intrigue and possibly

A total 
cut in the1 day.
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St. John, N. B., June 9, 1906ing' our recent <vvar we did not have a wick. For three generations this degree 
single foreigner on board, except by special has been given members of the Roberts 

I do not blame America for family. George Roberts, grandfatiher of

Store open till 8 o’clockand cubic feet for gas, their dividends to 
shareholders while selling at that rate not 
to exceed seven per cent; i-t being further 
provided that for every five cents by 
which the price of ga$ is reduced to con
sumers, an extra one per cent dividend 
may be paid, if earned.” The people of 
Halifax, the Echo says,, "complain that 
they are paving an outrageous price for teach us.
gas‘ The gas monopolists deny the fact. Very natural indeed. But it is likely 
Let us cal] in an expert aud have the mat- Takaki laughed in hie eleeve as he spoke, 

linge—theee breed unrest and suspicion and ter settled. If the local company will i6 a race that is b> no m 
anger and prepare the ground for the seed permit of an examination into the charges out Japan and t e ni e

s IMPORTANT NOTICE. of faUacv whlch k preaehed and conditions by Mr. Bemi-s or «ny other *« very friendly, but-there are the Phil-
All remittances must be sent by post office • ...... _ Tf U1 1 ipoines,''and there is the mastery ot tne ness,order or registered letter, and addressed to The crop will be interesting. It m j independent expert, the public can very V ’ , . t- be ]ast.

The Telegraph Publishing Company ripen slowly. Some signs of it will prob- soon be sa-tistied as to whether the price* | ' _ “ , ,. : ouietlv
Correspondence must be af Ireesed to the • . . . 1T , , mg, and the Japanese have a reputation flul *'• cave •>» •ïdltor of The Telegraph, St. John. ably mark the next presidential election. aiM| service we receive in Halifax are rco&- 6 1 , , Did you ever go so fast before? in-
All subscrlÿions must, without exception, ; Ihig twQ yeart) dktant, but the pre- onal)1(,/- ' for looking a long way ahead. quired the U a^lhmgtonian, after another

liminary skirmishes will be fought this fall j Xhis proposal is one the Mayor and Tiirvcn r»CC driving. , wheel
when New York chooses a governor. , aMenmen of st john should carefully eon- THE TUCKER CASE to ma“. said the Maharajah for reply,
Bryan, whom many millions deemed a B^er Before very long they will be com- An unusually determined, and prolonged1 anj the Washingtonian, not without mis- 
dangerous radical in 1890 and 1896. may be ■ peUed to take th'e. matter up. The con-: attemT)t to save a murderer from death Savings, changed seats. The Maharajah 
the Democratic candidate again. Com- . 6UBnect that tiiev arc pavinr „ instantly showed himself to be a practised
pared with Heanst and some other aepir-! . interior article ^ 1 has just foiled in Massachusetts. Gowepaor driver, to the Washingtonian’s intense

W « . •*,. n. .... : r„ ”” Ï V i, „ * ! M. --««I i. —.r™
ehonvs how great a change has been ! temdne wdat ^ a p,,.ce ft*, good gas in behalf of Tucker, the slayer of Mabel aj] .yjg cu.rves of the unfamiliar road at

in St. John. Armed -with the fact> the Page, and the prisoner will be executed j the top speed, while the Washington man 
consumers will know how to get a square in a few days. The case has been at- ®'h“e j^ned how to drive on your
deal. Every"""here the people arc moving; tended by an unusual amount of notoriety, toury., inq>uû.ed the Waehnng toman, 
to obtain light at fair prices. There is no and this rather than any close consider- “Xo, at home,” replied the Maharajah, 
reason why St. John should be behind the ation of the evidence enabled counsel and “I have fourteen cars. I had one of the

first fifty cars manufactured, and motoring 
has been my favorite amusement at home 
for many yeans.”

\some sort, it appears convincing and reas
onable.
clamor to which sensible men of all classes 

heed; but, unfortunately, there is
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ADVERTISING rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

îhe run of tbe paper, each lneertlon, ♦100 
»er Inch.

Advertleemente of Wente. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each lneertlon.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Death» ; 
26 cents for each insertion.

There is much unjustifiable Good Suits, 
Men’s Sizes,

invitation.
shutting out my countrymen. The Japan- the novelist, received the degree in the 

cannot be blamed for their desire to seventies, and his father, Canon Roberts, 
learn, and, while we are very friendly with in 1900.”
America, still it is natural for us to take 
advantage of wha fever America chooses to

$6.00pay no
too much real ground for complaint. The 
beef trust, the oil trust, the railroad trust, 
the admitted graft, the <?ort of business 
combination which robe the cattle raiser

ose

Some Americans who regarded the 
Gaekrwar of Baroda as a man to be as
tonished by modem inventions have had 
tneir eyes opened. Here is a story in 
point :

II prfee for a man’s suit, yet it ia 
a neat, stylish, good appearing, 

^it will stand good.hard wear. Most 
tom the. ends of.cloth webbs, and

fey are worth $10.00. 
for $6.00

: Six dollars 1» a« 
enough » secure at ■ 
good fittlnteuitjand o 

of these have bien made 
we bought themwer JEheap.

We sell t!

on'the one hand and the beef consumer on 
the other and which compels men and 
women to work amid loathsome surround-

The Washingtonian turned and looked 
at the prince with some anxiety.

“If I am going too fast for yo*ur higm- 
” he said, “please tell me.”

“I like speed,” replied the Maharajah,

Clothing and Furnishing:, 
♦ 199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY■

AUHTOR1ZED AGENT.
The following agent li authorized to can- 

vase end collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. ;

Wm. Somerville

JwMKtekl!) SeUgteph
wrought in public opinion within a few 

From this time forward there mustST. JOHN N. B., JUNE 9. 1906 years.
be developments of commanding interest. 
A wave of radicalism seems probable. And

7

THE ROADS
it may be a tidal one.I The whole province mil be interested in 

the local government's announcement about 
the large expenditure to be made this sum
mer upon the roads of the country. In 
many places the condition of the roads has 
given rise to complaint. If the plans out
lined are carried through successfully the 

of this complaint will be removed.

; friends of the guilty youth to secure a 
petition for executive clemency signed by 

than 100,000 persons. In addition to 
| the petition the matter was complicated
j by the course of a physician who was a ; are growing more strenuous. In telling of

be divided into three classes with respect ^,tnees for state at the trial, and who ; the election in Which Mr. A. Ronar Law,
to their attitude toward the social and j subsequently declared that he had changed j formerly of New Brunswick, was the suc-
political unrest which is a striking fea- i his mind with regard to certain state- j ecseful candidate, the London Standard 
ture of the national life. Some ignore it. ments held by some to be of great im-;ôays:—
Others exaggerate it and distort its j portance. Among other things he said j The constituency is one of the largest in 
causes, and so encourage it. A third class on second thought that he could not be the metropolitan area, measuring about
recognizes the fact that there is grave | sure the wounds causing death could haxe ^ ^ fewer than fifteen polling stations,
and widespread discontent and seeks been produced by the knife found on the, Carriages of all descriptions, motor cars, 
earnestly to point out and modify the ! prisoner. It was felt, however, that the | cycles and trailers played an important 
conditions which give rise toyt. The sins evidence apart from tins physician’s testi-1 jg. ^"^Lpiv haï bffâr 

| of monopoly and unjust wealth come in mony wae sufficient to convict, and the, the greater num,ber of conveyances, among
courts, moreover, could see no ground for those sending vehicles being the following: 
a new trial. I Mr. A. J, Balfour, Viscount Ridley, Mar-

.... _____„„ chionees of Donegal, Lord- Northcliffe,The doctor had prepared an article m ; Major john6tx>ne, /Colonel JUucas, Mr. F.
which he compared Tucker with Dreyfus, i H ^edhuret, Mr. Hamdlifcon Benn, Mr. 
declaring the legal machinery of the state Shirley Benn, Lord Bathurst, Mrs. Henry 
had been used to convict him despite the ; Chambedain, Mr Bowles Mr C H. Stern, 

' ., . . | and Lord Leconfield. In addition therefact that convincing evidence was lacking i wa<, & of pome 800 cvcliste) mostiy
—that a victim was required by public i junior Conservatives, who acted 
opinion and that the state seized upon i sengers between headquarters and the 

• ..V , ,, , , , ■ , Tt i committee rooms. Both candidates workedcond,- Rucker as the best subject available. Itj^ throughout tile day, Mr. Bonar Law,
ia declared that the doctor never intended j ]r^ Wife and his principal supporters, 
Vhat this remarkable paper should be-1 making frequent visits to the polling sta- 
come public, but in some way it roadbed; tions and committee rooms in a motor car. 
_ . , , .hQ. -A ! Polling was steady after the first hourTucker's lawyer, with the result tnat it j unti] night> when both partje6 brought up
added much to the confusion of the gen- j hundreds of voters to the booths, 
eral public who were unfamiliar with the I » * *
legal value of the evidence which con-

At a hearing before without its humorous side. To gome of

procession any longer.
IMMIGRANTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

I Here is an extract from the report of 
the council of the Board of Trade submit
ted at yesterday’s meeting of the Board.

“The council has given some attention 
to the question of immigration to this 
province and has been in correspondence 
with Premier Tweedde regarding the same, 

has furnished the council with a copy 
of the agreement made between the Sal-

UNEASINESS more
The British methods of electioneeringThe American newspapers of today may

• 7"

cause
Had there been money at hand to do the 
necessary work last fall or this spring 
much dissatisfaction would have been 
avoided, and much misunderstanding as
•veil. vation Army and the provincial govem- 

ent by which the provincial government 
agrees to pay the army a' small sum per 
capita for bringing men, women and chil
dren alike to this province, and a certain 
grant for the present year to cover adver-1 for much denunciation. A writer in the

' Brooklyn Eagle, a conservative journal

At last, however, argument for and 
lgiinst the new road law is to give way 
to an actual test of its value, the results 
of which can be observed by all. It must 
b > obvious that a great deal will depend 
npon the men to whom the expenditure of 
the money in the various districts is to 

U $ entrusted, and we are glad to note the 
Xtblication by the government of a plain 
Vord of warning to these men that good 
Results will be demanded. The residents 
>f every parish will be ready to appeal to 
Iheir representatives if these results are 
y>t forthcoming. It has been said that 
&e road law would be a strong canvass 
■^gainst the government. Evidently this 
flight have been so had the roads been 
Neglected for another season through lack 
T funds. Now, however, if the euperiu- 
>ndents of districts get good value for the 

phoney expended, and use good judgment 
}n selecting the work to be done first, the 
improvement will speak for itself and the 
*7alue of the law will be evident.

The government will no doubt impress 
upon its agents that carelessness or neglect 
in the prosecution of this work will not 
ibe tolerated, and that complainte sup
ported by reliable evidence will not go 
heeded. It is a matter which appeals^di- 
rectly to every resident of the country, 
%nd the handling of it demands careful at
tention and good common sense.

W.h. I HORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq., M John, N. B,
tising and writing up the province in 
Great Britain. The matter is also being which deprecates “yellow” attempts to 

create class prejudices, employs language 
which one would expect to find in some 
one of the Socialist publications of the 
day. This writer announces that the work
ers of the country are in revolt, saying:

The Playgrounds.TUCKER MUST PAYtaken up with the Dominion government 
with a view to securing more settlers for 
this province.”

The Salvation Army has an enviable 
reputation as a colonization agency. It 
has succeeded in selecting a good dase of 
settlers, and in avoiding haphazard methods 
in dealing with them. It is commonly 
known that there is plenty of room in 
New Brunswick; but most immigrants set 
out for the West, not knowing just what 
this province has to offer them.

(Evening Times.)
The St. John Star in its advocacy 

public playgrounds has unfortunately 
taken the ground that public subscription! 
are not needed, and that all the sohool 
grounds should be thrown open to th< 
children. The school board would not fot 
one moment think of opening the ground! 
without supervision, which would cost 

The board has no money to

THE PENALTYî
■

as mes- (Continued from page 1.) 
ed by nature in the gratification of bis 
-passions.

“In common with every other respon
sible person in this case, sworn to act in 
accordance with his convictions, I am com
pelled to an undoubted belief in his guilt.

“Neither, therefore, on the ground urged 
that the verdict was unwarranted by the

“Whether we describe the antagonism ■ 
to political, social and economic 
tions in Europe and the United States as 
‘The Revolt' (using Cardinal Manning's 
phrase), or as ‘The Abyss’ (accepting 
Victor Hugo’s phrasing), the dullest 
among us must recognize the approach of 
a crisis. The cry of the leaders of the 
French Revolution was that the conspir
ing monarchists ‘drank the blood of the 
people’; the shout of the social revolu
tion, heralded here, .will be that the cor
porations must share more liberally with 
the workman the product of his sweat!

“The revolt of the pepole of the United 
States against the predatory money- 
barons is not to be likened to the grow
ing prejudice against kings. We haven’t 
been used to wealth in this country. Two 
generations ago, there weren’t a dozen 
millionaires between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. We haven’t inherited any respect 
for mere money. Our natural impulses 
are not those of antagonism to wealth. 
Therefore, present antipathy must be as
cribed to its misuse, or arrogant display 
thereof by the possessors.

“Advantage has been taken of the pub
lic by a few soulless men. Iron-masters 
have used the tariff to enrich themselves 
to extort more money for their steel from 
Americans than they exact from people 
of other nations. In like manner, every 
confederated interest has made scape
goats of the American people.

“The prejudice against licensed robbery 
is deep and inflexible. The conflict must 
be fought to a finish.

“Nothing can check the impending 
popular uprising; the grievances are too 
keenly felt.”

The foregoing is somewhat sensational 
in phrasing and hackneyed in thought, 
but its appearance in the Eagle goes to 
show how general among American news
papers is the conviction that great reforms 
are necessary if the United States is to 

refused to ratify the treaty, and this gave avoid a period of severe political distur- ’ 
rise to a most awkward situation, one, bance. In a hundred and odd cities news- 
indeed that is becoming more awkward papers and speakers are telling the people 
day by day. For more than a year Uracle that they are not.getting a fair share of 
Sam’s warships have been in Santo Do- the things they create by their labor. It 

waters, ready -bo suppress any at- must be evident that the constant preach
ing from this text to a congregation of 

Caceres, j embracing some 80,000,000 people, cannot 
long continue without producing some
what curious results.

some money, 
spare this year. It has to provide for a 
much-needed increase in some teachers' 
salaries, and provide for the introduction 1 
of manual training. If we are to have 
compulsory education more school-room 
space will be required. The ooard haa 
heavy burdens for the present and ifc 
must also protect the school property. 
The school grounds are of no value as 
play grounds unless acceæ is also given 
to the basement and lavatories of the 
school building. This would involve the 
employment of one or more persons for 
every school ground, and the board could 
not be expedt-ed to foot the bills.

The only playgrounds worth having ar< 
those that are properly supervised* 
Whether there can be more than one thi< 
year will depend on the amount of fund^ 
contributed. Whatever is done must b{ 
done so thoroughly as to be above critx 
icism.

Money must be raised, caretakers an$ 
teachers engaged, and materials for garnet 
and play provided. The idea is not tC 
turn a mob of children loose in a playx 
ground, but to have an orderly, well-du 
rected and methodical series of recreax 
tions.

Whoever argues that there is no nee<$ 
of publie contributions is putting 4 
stumbling block Jn the way of supplying 
this great need of the city.

The “Arctic” inquiry at Ottawa is not evidence, nor on the grounds usually urged, 
I interfere with the execution of thisAN ODD SITUATION vineed the jury.

Governor Guild couilsel for the condemned the parliamentary critics the “old crusted 
attacked the prosecuting officers of | port wine” which the ^navigatore took 

the state and questioned the fairness and akug seems the most objectionable part 
good faith of nearly all who were identi- of tie cargo of good cheer. To some the 
tied with the prosecution. Had the gov- ten-cent cigars spell corruption and ex- 

been convinced that it was his duty travagance. To others the supply of
cigarettes is evidence of a damning char
acter. Stout “Cap.” Bernier, who says he

can
just sentence. Every citizen must sympa
thize and sorrow with this unhappy man s 
afflicted family, but of more mi portance 
than the life of any one citizen is the pro
tection by government of the life of every 
citizen, is the safeguarding of woman’s 
dha^tity in the lonely farm house

in the patrolled streets of the city; is 
the assurance to the people that the or- 
ered action of tiheir courts is to be re
spected, and that irresponsible agitation 

t be substituted for law and order 
in tliis commonwealth.

“l!b:s melancholy chapter in our history 
not have been written in vain if it

I Santo Domingo has begun to burn tbe 
Lingers of tbe Americans. A surprising 
fact is the presence of no leas than eight 
American warships in the ports of the 
fcjack republic. Also more than $l,000,0u0 of 
the Mack republic’s money is locked up 
in the banks of New York. The foreign 
creditors of the republic want th:s money. 
Various political factions in Santo Do
mingo clamor for it. The Americana can 
neither keep it nor give it beck with 
safety. They have no right to keep it. 
To give it back under existing conditions 
would probably precipitate a revolution. 
Indeed the knowledge that even half a 
million was 
leader would cause ex-Prevident Morales 
and other gentlemen of (his kidney to climb 
into the saddle and raise the banner of 
revolution.

President Roosevelt would be glad to 
let go of Santo Dcxmdngo, but he cannot 
do so at present. The million dollars re
ferred to was garnered by American agents 
who collected customs receipts. This 
money was to be applied to tihe liquida
tion of the foreign debts of the country 
after the United States Senate had rati
fied tbe treaty which Mr. Roosevelt nego
tiated off his own bat. But the Senate

man

as well
un- ernor

to commute the sentence under tne cir
cumstances, his decision would have con
firmed these accusations and must have

| never took a drink in his life—not even 
“north of fifty-three”—made out the list 

I of supplies, and he testified that they 
1 no more ample or more fiery than was de- 
I manded by the rigors of the three years’ 
i cruise upon which it was thought the well- 
heeled ship waa setting out. One brave 

testifies—to the ihorror of the Anti- 
doubtless—that he alone

can no
operated as a severe blow to public confi
dence in the justice of the day.

Governor Guild seems to have kept 
steadily before him the fact thatx in all 
the mass of pleading and argument there 
was advanced no reason to justify him 
in setting aside the verdict which had 
been upheld^ by all the courts and which 
would punish deliberate murder by the 
death of the murderer. Clamor in this

were

WAGES, PRICES, AND UNREST may
serves to warn the youth of our common
wealth, tempted by the allurements of 
vice to ignoble life, that the wages of 
sin is death, if it serve to show that gov
ernment in Massachusetts still stands on 
the roek of her own constitution to the 
end that it may be ‘a government of laws 
and not of men.’

(Signed) "CURTIS GUILD, JR.

Himself a large employer of labor, ex- 
Gov. W. L. Douglas of Massachusetts 
warns the people of the United States that 
the high tariff and other causes—tout prin
cipally the tariff—are “pilfering from the 
■wage earners of the country.” In an ad- 
riress before the New York Reform Club 
last week this millionaire shoe manufac
turer argued that the prosperity of the 
United States is apparent rather than real, 
k that the people who pay eighty per 
eent of all the tariff taxes do not get-a 

return for the money they earn.

f
to be had by a successful

Tobacco Society, 
could smoke 5,000 or 6,000 cigars in three 
years, which is aside from the question, 
since this was a voyage of exploration and 
not merely a prolonged “smoker” on the 
high seas. No one is disposed to deny 
that the mariners were entitled to some 
creature comforts among the hummocks 
and the polar hears amd the thrice-fold 
tales of a small company, but there seems 
to be a well-founded suspicion that Cap
tain Bernier somewhat overestimated the 
capacity of his shipmates.

y

case has not been permitted to interfere 
with justice. OTTAWA BANK CLERK 

MISSING, ALSO LARGE 
SUM OF MONEY

An Assassin’s Appeal
(Bœtcn Globe).

When Booth, the most celebrated Jj 
American assassins, had murdered Prea* 
dent Lincoln and fled for hie life, he 
plained bitterly -that he was “hunted lik< 
a dog,” and wihen at last he was brought 
to bay in a barn he challenged his pun 
su£rs to fight (him at long range, to giv*4 
him “a dhamce for htis life.”

This unfortunate man had no conoepo 
tion of the irony of his remarks. 
stopped i|ot to tihdnk of how libtle chanc^ 
for life he -had given to the man whon< 
he stole upon from behind in a theatr< 
box and agaimst Whose head he dit* 
charged the concealed pistol.

This incident of the greatest of ou< 
historical tragedies is recalled by the re« 
port of what Morales, who threw the 
bomb in Madrid that was intended t<z 
kill King Alfonso, and which did kill, 
a large number of persons, said in ex« 
tenuation of his anarchistic view’s shortly 
before his o\vm suiuide. While hidden in 
a tavern, he was compelled by fear of . 
capture to listen quietly to the proprietress 
denouncing anarchy and anarchists, but in 
support of his “cause” he mode bold to 
say that “every one has his own idea» 
which should be respected.”

The essence of anarchy is the hatred 
of other men's ideas and tihe intolerenca 
of their existence to the point where th*i 
murderous anarchist is ready and eager 
to kill indiscriminately to exploit hie own 
ideas.

NOTE AND COMMENT
(Senator Wood’s idea of Senate reform is 

Chat there is no need for it.proper
Wages are high, but prices are higher. 
Whether or not <ve agree with Mr. Douglas 
k his contention that a revised tariff 
Would mitigate most of the evils of which 
he complains, the statement of a man of 
his standing, to the effect that present 
conditions are driving the working classes 
of the United States into Socialism and 
the other “isms” is decidedly interesting. 
In support of hie contention he said in

bank clerk 
teller at the

Ottawa, June 7—A yotmg 
named Ross, employed 
branch of the Union Bank at Winchester, 
has been missing since May 23.

He altered the combination of the safe, 
and a Montreal expert was required to
open it. . .

It is said a large sum was mining, vari- 
ously stated at from $12.000 to $30.000, but 
sureties have covered the liabilities

but nineteen years old, and had

com<
I Do not forget the children and the 
j playgrounds. Every dollar is welcome and 
j will be put to good use.

as

ARCTIC SUPPLIESSenator Ferguson criticizes Sir Richard 
iCartwright’s plan of Senate reform and 
propoees one of his own. Its chief weak
ness

ALL WENT NORTH

is its assumption that either party 
when in power will voluntarily relinquish
control of the Senate or curtail its own ] second. He knew the first came.

Captain Bernier, who was in the room, 
said that he ordered the first consignment 

in the hold of the ship.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the first consignment, and he ordered the

He was - .... , . ,the reputation of being quiet and steady.
The affair has mystified the district, and 

no reason can be assigned for Ross’ action.

I
mango
tempt to overthrow the president. Just 

it is President

>art:
patronage.“Since July, 1897, just before the passage 

of the Dingley act, prices have risen an 
average of 46 per cent, according to Dun’s 
tables. These are the most scientifically 
constructed of any tables to show the rela- 

. tive cost of living. But even the ridicu
lous figures of our National Labor Bureau 
tell us that prices were 33.7 per cent 
higher in December, 1905, than in 1897. 
iliadstreets’ figures say that prices Tn 
January, 1906, were 42 per cent higher 
than in July, 1897.

“The latest figures we have as to wages 
Ire those of our National Labor Bureau, 
Issued in July, 1905, for 19»! and previous 
years. These indicate that weekly wages 
were 13 per cent higher in 1904 than in 
1897. No one will pretend that either 
Weekly or hourly wages have risen 25 per 
tent since 1904, and yet they would have 
to rise 25 per cent to catch up with the 
cost of living. Assuming that they have 
risen 3 per cent since 1904, their purchas
ing power is now much less than in 1897, 
or than in any year since. That is, if 

now 20 per cent higher while

now
whose administration, like his claim to 
power, is decidedly Shaky. The United 
States naval officers protest against con-

The Presbyterian General Assembly is in and it 
seæion at London (Ont.) The Telegraph's Brought Cigarettes With Order. F. H. BELL CHOSEN 

NEW RECORDER
OF HALIFAX

wae

special despatch giving a summary of the 
proceedings ie the work of “Cleric,” whose 
articles printed in this journal when the 
Assembly was in session here elicited much 
favorable comment.

Mr. Brodeur asked the witness ae to the | 
purchase of 5,000 cigarettee, Sweet Capor- 
als, if he had any order to do eo from the 
department.

“My imprecision is,” said the witness, 
“that Major Moodie got these. I received 

instructions from the department. _ I 
got general instructions from the minis
ter.”

APT SCHOLARStinued duty in a trying climate and an
noying surroundings, but there they must 
stay, waiting for something to turn up. 

.Nobody believes the Senate is going to 
to Mr. Roosevelt’s relief. If it

Hundreds of brown, silent, efficient Jap
anese are employed on board American 
naval vessels as stejvards and seivants for 
the officers. A month ago when a battle- 

does not, the money held in trust in New ship was at anchor in New York harbor a 
York should be paid back to the exist- midshipman found a Japanese steward 
ing Santo Domingo government—and that making pians of one of the turrets. The 
would be the signal for a revolution, which ship was a new one, the turret of the | 
the United States would seem in duty latest type. A little lalèv the enterprising i 

In the meantime, as steward’s baggage was searched and evi
dence was discovered that for weeks he

Halifax, N. S., June 7—-(Special)—F. H. 
Bell was tonight appointed recorder of the 
city of Halifax. The vote was twelve in 
his favor to five for John A. MacKenzie.

nocome - A Winnipeg report in this morning’s 
despatches gives most encouraging news of 
the wheat crop outlook. If the bulletin is 
justified there is going to be a great yield. 
But the season is young yet and the har
vest far off. A big crop this year would 
give the country a wonderful lift.

The Mayor and his guests who go to 
Loch Lomond today will see the finished 
work. It is well to remember that they 
will not see much bearing upon the ex
pected claims for extras. The contract and 
the report of the supervising engineers are 
what the aldermen and the citizens need 
to study 'before they make up their minds 
about “extras.”

1
Mr. Brodeur—“Was there any talk about 

cigarettes?”
Mr. Gregory—“No, but I know he was 

kindly disposed to the men, and I certified 
the accounts. I considered I had the au
thorization of my minister, although not 
specially given, to certify the account.’,’

Mr. Brodeur—“There were 500 Havana 
cigars. Did the department order these?"

Mr. Gregory—‘"Tics matter was talked 
over with Major Moodie and Commander 
Spain. Major Moodie did not think the 
cigars were very good, and he wanted a 
better one, and we ordered this extra num
ber. There was no authorization of the 
department other than the minister want
ed to be kind to these men.”

Mr. Bennett, after asking a few ques
tions of the witness, said that no one 
could take exception to the way in which 
the foods were received and checked by

Dr, Wm. D. Currie.
Halifax, June 7—(Special)—Dr. William 

Douglas Currie died last evening at Brook- 
land Hospital, Sydney Mines. Dr. Curne 
is the youngest eon of Rev. Dr. Currie, 
professor of Hebrew in Pine Hill Theolo
gical College, and wae a bright young man
Who was doing spl^ly in the’ P™jbee e Ifwin ,n Woman., Home Com_
ot hia proteeeion in Sydme> Mined, -where pauion.)
he W88 colliery doctor at No. 3 mine. First in importance the bride comes—hei 
About three days a«o he was stricken dresses,Ai>out unrce u<i>» « . -u Ribbons and laces and feelings and flufs,

■with a severe attack of pneum n > ree u Fjt of her bodice and curl of her tressee, 
ing from the contraction of a cold. Dr. Trousseau and trinkets and powder and 
Currie was thirty years of age. He is puffs.
survived by hm father and mother and by «JG, -^“m^uàSro^btîXi 
four brothers and four sisters—John, in Ever_ren€wing (Cupid reviewing 
-Maitland; Robert, maeager of the Royal 
Bank in Lunenburg; George, in the States, 
and Harry, in Schenectady (N. Y.); and 
Mrs. F. O. Robertson, of Truro; Mrs. C.
J. Burohell, of Sydney; and Misses Maria 
and Anna, sisters, at home.

bound to suppress.
reviewer points out, “the foreign na-

whioh have claims against Santo had been preIMiring detailed plans of the
The work

one
tions
Domingo are again (becoming reetdve. Tlhcy 6iliP> fr°m truck to keel, 
drew off about eighteen months ago, after showed skill and practice. It .was that of

a good draughtsman. It would have been 
valued in Tokio, doubtless. As a result of 
this incident and perhaps of others an 
order has been issued by the Secretary of

The Bride’s Processional

President Roosevelt had volunteered to see 
that the debts should be paid. Now that 
the prospects of payment are as gloomy 
as of old, the creditor nations are begin
ning to make inquiries. It is understood 
that no move will be made by them until

Wages are
prices are 46 per cent higher than in 1897, 
the wage earner cannot now bu.w within 
15 or 20 per cent as much with his wages 
is he could in 1897. The cost of living has 
gone up so 
the wage earner is now worse off than lie 
was in 1897. Our wage earners are work
ing hard and wondering what is wrong. 
1 hey find it harder to live comfortably.”

The working people, he asserts, are not 
tatisified. On the contrary they are rest
less and discontented and inclined to em
brace any proposal, no matter how radical, 
which seems or is made to seem, to offer 
relief.
With it certain other facts should be con
sidered—that the unrest in Massachusetts 
is by no means so great as it is in New 
fork, Illinois and some other states; that 
where one mam1 will listen to the milder

the Navy that after July 1 all Japanese 
will be excluded from the sen-ice unless 
they aie citizens of the United States or 
have formally declared an intention to be
come naturalized.

It is feared, evidently, that japan has 
been learning too much not only about 
American ships but about American plans 
for the future as well. The Japanese are 
not exceeded by any in the matter of gun- 

and strategy; but every nation has

much more than wages that

Stands like a general flanked by his aids),
the adjournment of Congress, as some un
foreseen development may occur to force 
favorable action on the treaty. Ex-Presi- ! 
dent Morales may create a crisis in the 
relations of the two countries. He has 
threatened that unless the Senate acts on 
the treaty before adjournment he will or
ganize a revolution and overthrow hie suc- 

Preeidient Caceres. Morales is

I “Professor Charles G. D. Roberts,” says 
the Boston Transcript, “has just deliv- Mr Gregory.
ered to his.publishers, L. C. Page & Oo„ He went on to ask if the witness had 
the first half of the manuscript of Mi new [^^^^dehvered 
romance to be entitled either ‘By the j ain prepared to e\vear,” witness re- 
Wiatere of Fundy” or “By the Waters of j plied emphatically. •
Tantramar.” His work has been inter- [^J0™ own kn^1c^e? Br' Bennett 

rap ted by a trip to Canada to receive the ; “-p^at is drawing it a little close,” Mr. 
honorary degree of LL. D., just conferred (Gregory replied. “How can I manage an
upon him bv the University of New Bruns- agency that way?

— J “I do not say you could.
—-------- ----------- —- / “I eyea.r that the account is correct. I

vp,_____ _ À « * certify to it. I believe in my men, andStanding Ot I ay responsible for it.’
— Good afoayib^bere. / Yamouft's Natal Day.

Yarmouth, *N. S., June 7-(Special)- 
W Friday is Yarmouth's natal «day and it 
J will take two days in which to celebrate 

it An excellent programme consisting of 
boat, foot and other races, processions, 

_ , _ fireworks etc., has been prepared and itFamily^ Btelr'toSu*VhumjFr"£s. , ia hoped’that 10,000 or more people will 
pains, rheumatism, e® Hind for fre^BOO pace v y,pre from all parts of the wastern 
book.“Veterinary ■^Trlencc.,,^Fe perfect De
horseman's guide. Every symptom a nets treatment. I cOUmlGS.

St., ÆBsten, Mass.
^jgrtsts and

C. H. n. CroohT^.ao;WvmlÆom,

Next comes the presents in regiments splen
did.

Duplicate ice pitchers, berry sets, spoons, 
Silver, for heaven knows what all intendei^

Clocks, lampe, decanters in solid platoons, 
Cartloads and vanloads, drayloads and man« 

loads,
Usetful and useless, ugly and fair;

Piles of ’em, miles of ’em, myriad styles o( 
’em

Join the parade with a militant air.

any par-
■

Mrs. A. J. White, Halifax,
Halifax, June 7—(Special)—The death 

occurred today of Mary Rachel, wife ofThis is interesting testimony. Next come her relatives—uncles by dozen< 
A. J. White, registrar of deeds. Mrs. Sisters by marriage and numerous aunts, 
White who was 66 yeans of age, had been Multiple nieces and fractional cousins, 
for a lung while paei a great eufferer from 'Z»‘ S“C"
rheumatism but her death was due to brothers,

! Bevies of bridesmaids (efficient as blush- 
i ers);
| Next comes the pastor, of knots the grand 

master.
Then in importance we notice the ushers.

nery
ity own naval secrets and specialties, and it 
is felt, perhaps, that some of the silent 
and talented stewards aboard American

ceasor,
again hankering for power and regrets hiaf
sudden abdication."

The foreign creditors are likely to make 
trouble before long. Moralee will not be

ships may have been drawing pay from 
. two governments. Baron Takaki, surgeon- 

quiet if disorder promises any advantage. , ral of the japanese navy, w'no is in 
tariff revision, a dozen or a hundred will W-hat ^ Roosevelt is going to do about it New York at present, was told of the 
listen to a demagogue preaching Socialism .g a „roblem. n ia distinctly "“his fu-1 order t„ exclude h:„ coururymen. 
or some kindred remedy. Throughout the 
Unitéd States organs of public opinion are 
preaching the necessity for a change; are j 
proclaiming the injustice and hardship of 
present conditions; are holding up the 
greed and the dishonor of great corpora
tions as proof that the people are robbed 
of their rights by the monopolists. Much 
of this preaching is false and overdone, 
but to many'who arc bitterly discontented 
and whose chief desire js for change of

tumor.
Mrs. White was the daughter of Capt. 

John Lorwav, of Sydney, a brother, Oapt. 
John Lorway, having died recently. Her 
liueband and six children «survive her, che

proposal* of a Douglas who prescribe*
!$100 Reward, for

b, splint,, 
etempe, etcy (w 
possibl) th/t is m

Next in the order of rank-the musician 
latter .being Eleanor, wife of Harry Win- Comes in this nuptia'. function of June,

S4. sa. ‘ES* msrtsruftsares
on one of the laj'ge Atlantic liners; Eliza
beth, Margaret and Mary. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow afternoon.

His
mment w worth reading: “It is t) be 

! regretted. We are anxious to learn. Who 
j is not? Yet it is a just decision and

ic
Next in the function the butler’s grave uno*

Marshals the servants through palm-cover- 
ered bowers.

Welcoming blandly, ordering grandly 
Men with refreshments and Ices and flotf 

ers.
Last In Importance there stands a youn|? 
* fellow

Close to the bride ae she enters the room-' > 
Let him look happy or dazzled or mellow;

----------—**- - v—r—ûfl's only

GET AT THE FACTS :The Halifax Echo aeks the aldermen of j doubtless one of the beet things that thiti 
tiiat city to call in a gas expert to tell | country has ever done. Personally I think

a great mistake for any country to al- Is a “straight front” becoming? Of cor
set it is.

the people what is a fair price for gas. it 
It cites Montreal's example, and the course - low foreigners in its navy or army. We 
of Massachusetts in passing a law “autlh- ! would never think of permitting English- 
orizing Che gas companies serving the city j speaking people, or, for that matter, other 
of Boston to nine tv cants a thou»- than Japanese, to serve on our shin*. Bur

Tuttle’s Elixir Co.,
Sold by It’s hard lines when a poetess hasn’t

ano<t ice.
He who fears fo leave tradition cannot 

‘ find truth.
.
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Ù Home

Decorationsa

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
the modern sanitary wall covering. It won’t rub off like kalsomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-peper, and being porona, UW 
walla breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room. It costa little— 

Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tint». 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it youraelf. Onr 
tree booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINB at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The "little church'* on the label of every package.

does much.

a

m



MEN WHO FOUGHT IN AFRICA 
ARE AK ING ABOUT THE FUND

MILLIONS OF FEET OF 
LUMBER HUNG UP

tion of affaire. Expressed in money, tihe 
value of the raw sugar imports into Can
ada is annually about $3,030,000, a very 
respectable volume of trade, which is now 
practically in the bands of sister colonies.

While, as has been pointed out, Canada 
gave substantial tariff advantages to the 
West Indies without asking any return, 
and while the West Indies have not 
reciprocated, or offered to reciprocate, by 
legislation, there is abundant evidence of 
their high appreciation of the concessions 
extended to them. Some time, perhaps, 
their appreciation may develop into a reci
procal movement, a/id perchance it may 
lead to a desire to become a part of the 
dominion, although the time ha's scarcely 
arrived yet for union.

Mot content with extending tihe prefer
ence to the British West Indies, the do
minion government inserted a clause in 
their preferential tariff providing for tire 
granting of such tariff to any other Brit
ish colony or possesion the custom tariff 
of which is, on the whole, as favorable to 
Canada as the Canadian preferential tariff 
is to such colony or possession. Under this 
clause, British India, Ceylon, and the 
(Straits Set bimen ts were admitted to the
preferential benefits in July, 1898. A few j A J . . xr. ,
yefre atterwards-in 1934—New Zea- ! P°rted an aPT*»! from Victoria county 
land, following the example set by Cana- j court 1 I-awson contra. Appeal allowed, 
ada, promulgated a tariff preference in j with costs.
favor of the Mother Country, and an ar- ; Court adjourned until Friday, June 15, 
rangement was entered into whereby Can-; when it will hear common motions and de- 
ada and New Zealand exchanged their liver judgments.

>3 °e'v3ine of steamers for Percy Barnett has disposed of the Ran- ^ t John H Pratt, wll0 has been 
carrying freight direct from Vancouver and neyiMurray farm at Ivngeclear to Charles , 3 e , , , ,
Victorj.t to New Zealand has been establish- Key, of this city. The transfer took place suspended from the command of the gov- 
ed, and will assist in the development of yesterday, and the purchase price is un- ernment cruiser Curlew, pending investi- 
trade between these colonies. The depart- deretood to have been between $4.000 and gation of charges made against him by 
rant of agriculture in Ottawa baa just'ar- W^OO. Mr. Key in purging this place, ^ Robinson,' A. B. Copp, M. P.
ranged with the line for carrying the Can- 1138 secured one of the finest farms along ” , ’. ’
adian exhibits to the Christchurch (N.1 ti*le St. John river, and the buildings are P-, of Albert, commissioner appointed by 
Z.) Exhibition, and this will still further j aU ™odern, with latest equipments. the government to hold an enquiry, and
aid in promoting trade between the two ! 14 w Mt- Barnett s intention to give up John
countries. Canada has two commercial, far:“mS and take up a commercial busi- from
agents in Australia—one at Melbourne and neTf.',, ,, , . , . ernment steamer Lansdowne. Capt. Bis-

nart of refinor for ï5*e other at Sydney; and they in turn visit , dbeI?, F°î?eI y-S;r 1™iPe<*°r set, which came into port at about 9
part of the Canadian refiner for West New Zealand and rep0 t u a ^ . ior the C. P. R. at Fredericton, has left , ,
Indies raw sugar, but also created for mgB there ^ ^ the C. P. R. employ and, with bis brother „ , • r™tere.i at the
it an extra demand in Great Britain. . „ . Edward, has purchased thç property and _Mr: C<,pp' J™ “

Another change then made, and one of British South Africa. general store bus.ness of Steen Bros, at Boyal, was asked by a g P P
considerable benefit to the suffering colon- British South Afro.» -i-o v, McAdam Junction. The price paid was iff ;° "ff nature ot e c arg .

.i'iur.i.in iii £ îl:1" "SzXKï ”•,LMih °*™»»1 »« m™»... k,„.ir™»» » ^
been for some years in force, had operated erences 'with British Koufh^Mr?* Pïïf‘ !wlck thie morning of Jer.miah P. Currie, «Iso, he said, heard that there had been 
to the disadvantage of the West India agreement becomin^on^ktiL^ aged sixty-five years, after a lingering ill- little ffiction between Firet Officer
product a considerable nuantdtv of which iuiu . ng operative on July 1, ne.s of heart trouble. Besides a widow, de- Robinson and Captain Pratt for some
had not’ been of the highest grade r_, ", , -oar a4 31 this agreement was ceased is survived by four sons—Adrian time and understood that the charges

ihe foregoing stem, were as has been Im-»™,d * ,refue3f wae b>" the Cape v., of Edmundston; Norman H. and Alon- had been made some littlç tune ago.
said take^bv th^Ca^Ta’n^»v™£t 1 to the dominion government TOJ., of K«wiek; and John W„ of New Capt. Pratt, he said, tiad received at
in 1898 «nbsenuentlv—in 19(Xtothe rebate * C0nce8180n in fav°r of South African York; and two daughtere—Mrs. Leonard Yarmouth notice of his suspension, themZthe pHeS tenff“ert^ do"Va^ The dZtn rf K^Ck" ^ ^ Je”nie ’-‘actions being to retire from the com-
fro™ fL.u, looo „ , -the duty on such wine, M., at home. mand at St. Andrews. ,

1 ^)n"<9pa.rkhng, was 25 cents per gallon of John H. Harvey, George street, died very Asked when and where the inquiry 
26 per cent or less of spirits of tihe strength suddenly this morning from heart disease, would be held Mr. Gcupp said in about a
of proof, and for each degree in excess of The deceased formerly resided at Stanley, week at St. Andrew's. It would adjourn
26 per cent 3 cents per degree up to 40 and w'as eighty-tiwo years of age. He from there to a place where the witnesses 
degrees, and in addition 30 per cent ad leaves a family of two daughters—Mrs. were to found instead of bringing them 
valorem. The Canadian authorities John Carr, of Williamsburg, and Mre. to St. Andrews. There would be a session 
acceeded to the Cape request by making Henry Clark, of England ; and eight sons jn §t. John. He himself, as commissioner, 
provision for the entry of wines the two- —Thomas, of this city; Gecrge, of Alberta; -would preside, but be did not know 
dnee of South Africa, not exceeding 40 William, Richard and David, of Gibson, whether the government and Opt. Pratt 
per cent proof spirit, at 25 cemts per gal- and Edward, Charles and John, of Stanley. wouid be represented toy counsel or not. 
ion. Miss Nellie Ryan, of this city, and Ben. might if tbey wished.

F. Allen, of Gitoson, were married last ,Capt pratt, he said, had spoken to him 
evening by Rev. G. B. Pajson. with reference to counsel and he had told

John IÇilburn, "who has been super- far as he personally was con-
intending his stream driving operations cerned he had no otjections. Asked if 
on the Upper St. John, returned home £apt pratt had spoken to him regarding 
last evening. the charges, he ©aid that he had not, nor

He confirms the report that five mil- had First Officer Robinson. The latter, 
lion feet of his drive was abandoned at Copp said, was now in temporary
Priestly Rapids, thirty-two miles from command Gf the Curlew. Mr. Copp will 
the corporation limits. leave for Sackville this morning.

John A. Morrison has three million feet. endeavor was made last night to
of cedar hung up two miles below Kil- 6ee obtain Pratt, but lie could not be 
burn’s drive, and W, J. Nobles is strand- geen at his hbme. 
ed thirty miles further up with about 
8,000,000 feet for Cushing & Company.

Mr. Kilburn says that a good rainstorm 
would bring all the lumber into the cor
poration limits. All three operators have 
men ready to resume work at a day’s 
notice should there come a rise of water.

Mr. Kilburn spent yesteiday at Van 
Buren, where he inspected the St. John 
Lumber Company's sorting works.
says the company have day and night Lunenburg, N. 'S., June 7—One hundred

of fifty men each and are rushing and fifty-thiee yeans ago this town was 
the work along as rapidly as possible. He 6ettled by the Germans. On June 7, 1753,, 
says that they can handle the natural run -Captain Roue he landed here wit-h a com- 
of logs without difficulty, but the big pany of settlers and the work of settle- 
rush of old lumber at the beginning of ment began. Great hardships were en- 
the season blocked things for a time, dured by these sturdy men ànd women, 
Sorting is done with great care and all ! and to a visitor today the great prosperity

of 1 he town :s a revelation of what can 
be done by an industri.us, enterprising and 

The company have made a claim to the resourceful people.
Today the anniversary was fittingly ob

served toy a grand celetoration, the re
sources and industries of the thriving town 
being fittingly shown. Eight hundred ex
cursionists came from Halifax, Bridgewat
er, Maihone and intermediate towns. The 
towm was gaily decorated with flags and 
presented a most attractive apipearance. 
The harbor, with nearly 100 fishing 
schooners and other, vessels dressed in 
bunting, made a most pleasing picture. At 
10 o'clock a royal salute was fired from 
Battery Hill, Colonel Kaulbach’s historic 
cannon being used. At 2 o’clock boat 
races wrere held on the harbor.

CHS EXAMPLE TO EMPIRE 
FUSED MOULT III LONDON ■SB CURLEW

Rise of Two Feet of Water Would 
Bring Out 20,000,000 Reported $90,000 of Amount Subscribed is Lying in the 

Money Chest While Interest More Than Pays the Claims 
Upon It—Some Favor a Distribution.

The Progress of Intercolonial Preference and the Desire for 
Closer Union—Ottawa Correspondence of London Standard 
and Comment Upon It.

He and Captain Pratt Arrive Here on 
the Government Steamer 

Lansdowne
Supreme Court Adjourns to June 

15 When Judgments Will Be 
Rendered -- Principal Crocket 
Likely to Retire From Normal 
Sc)iool--Other News of Fred
ericton.

It is perhaps not generally known that 
: at Ottawa there is a balance from the 
Canadian patriotic fund, started during 
the Boer war for the benefit of Canadian 
volunteers, amounting to $90,000, and that 
most of the claims made have been paid. 
It is understood that this balance i<s to 
be kept for use in the event of another 
war in wh^ch natives of the dominion 
would be involved.

But it is asserted by men interested 
that when the fund was being raised the 
understanding was on the part of those 
who subscribed that the money would be 
devoted exclusively toward assisting the 
men who we nit to \he front and has 
been said that a distribution of tihe money 
among all of tihe veterans would give gen
eral satisfaction.

stood ’that the figure he received from -tih®, 
fund was not beyond $2,000.

Others, whose injuries were compara
tively light, received sums ranging from 
more than half of -this figure, and such 
compensation it is thought was in too 
great contrast.

No matter how severe a man’s injuries 
might be he could tpot receive more than 
$2,000. This was the limit set by those 
having control of the fund.

The total number of men who went from 
the dominion to South Africa, outside of 
the last contingent, numbered about 
6.000 and since the cessation of hostilities 
the claims sent in have been from all parts 
of the country, and in the majority of 
cases have been promptly paid.

A few weeks ago a local citizen who 
It has also been proposed that half of saw service during the late war was in 

the balance, or even more, be divided Ottawa and he happened to be informed 
among those of the veterans who were j by Col. Irving that the money still left 
unfortunate enough .to lose one or more j amounts to the figure mentioned and that 
limbs, or the eyesight. Trooper Molloy, j the interest accruing is greater than the 
for example, is completely blind as a re- money represented by the claims from 
suit of active service and it is under- I time to time being paid out.

* »
(London Standard, editorial.)'

The Imperial spirit, in which, while the
Canada

it. Steps were taken, however, to assist 
the suffering colonies in other ways, chief
ly by grants and loans towards public 
works. It was at this somewhat critical 
period in the history of tihe British pos
sessions in the West Indies that Canada 
extended a helping hand. The dominion 
government realized the serious nature of 
the problem with which the imperial gov
ernment were grappling, and they decided, 
in the spirit of brotherhood of Empire, 
to shoulder a part of tihe Imperial load. 
Recognizing that sugar then was, and 
would in all probability continue for many 
yeans to be, the chief product of the West 
Indies, tihe Canadian authorities shaped 
their legislation so as to give that article 
a substantial advantage in tihe Canadian 
market, and also to promote its use by re
finers in the Mother Country. In addi
tion to extending 
preferential tariff to tihe West Indies and 
British Guiana, which then consisted of 
one-fourth from the general tariff rates, 
it was provided that the preference would 
only apply to refined sugar manufactured 
wholly from raw sugar produced in Brit
ish colonies or possessions. By this means 
the Canadian government not only created 
a much more extensive demand on the

!

HAS NOT RECEIVED VMother country is hesitating, 
has developed its system of preferenial 
trade with other British colonies and pos
sessions has led to a striking result, as 

from an important article

COPY OF CHARGES

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 7—The supreme 

court this afternoon heard argument in the 
c-ee of Lloyd vs. Adams. T. J. Carter sup-

may be seen 
which we publish today. When, previous 
to the abolition of the bounties, the cane 
sugar industry of the West Indies and 
British Guiana was threatened with ex
tinction, the Canadian government ex
tended preferential treatment to the .pro
duct of the planters, with the result that, 

before the abolition of the bounties, 
the amount of raw sugar imported from 
British colonies rose from nine million 
pounds weight in 1898 to sixty-nine mil
lion pounds in 1903. After the bounties 
were abolished, the importation rose, in 
1901, to one hundred and sixty-six million 
pounds. Perhaps even more striking is 
the result of the preference on imports 
of sugar from Fiji. Practically there 
none in 1898, while last year no less than 
fiften million pounds were imported. In 
the former year the total import of sugar 

two hundred and sixteen million 
pounds, of which only fifteen million 
from British possessions; while last year, 
out of three hundred and twenty-seven 
million pounds, two hundred and sixty- 
five million were British grown. The re
sults of preference with other colonies 
are not definitely stated by our corres
pondent, .but the go-ahead policy of Can
ada has led her to conclude agreements 
with New Zealand and South Africa^ while 
it is confidently hoped that a similar ar
rangement will shortly be made with the 
Australian Commonwealth. It is not to 
ibe forgotten, moreover, that Canada has 
extended, without return, the preference 
which she gives to the Mother country 
to British India, Ceylon, and the Straits 
Settlements. This magnificent lead in the 
direction of the commercial union of the 
Empire must be by no means overlooked 
by those wtio earnestly desire to see the 

system made universal, and who can 
only find the most gratifying encourage
ment from the result.

It is consoling to find that, "while Tariff 
Reformers in this country are for the 
time being impotent to give effect to 
their desires—though there is a virgin 
■field of boundless extent for missionary 
work—there is plenty of scope for useful 
effort in the Independencies of the Crown. 
The clear-eved eons of the young 
tions see, what is, at present, hidden from 
the myopic sight of the Grey Mother: 
that friend trades with friend, and, so 
long as the trading be honest, becomes 
more a friend by so doing. If this time 
of Imperial sterility at home be used by 
the colonies to make mutual preferential 

themselves, and if

Mr. Oopp Has Been in St. An
drews Arranging Matters for 
the Inquiry--One Session Like
ly to Be Held Here- - Investiga
tion Will Be Begun at St. An
drews.even

the full benefits of the

were

DR. FALCONER OF PICTOU
CHOSEN MODERATOR

Kelly, light house inspector, arrived 
St. Andemvs Tuesday on the gov-

l General Assembly Elects Him Unanimously at London Con
vention-Retiring Moderator, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in Fare
well Address Declares Religion Must Be Preserved in 
the Public Schools—Many Delegates from St. John and 
Other Provincial Points Present

London, Ont., June 6—The tbirty-eec- 
ond General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada met this evening in 
the beautiful church in London whose 
pastor is the well known Rev. William 
J. Clarke. There is a large attendance of 
commissioners and their friends.

Revs. Dr. A. A. Graham, D. Macodrum, 
James Ross, A. H. Foster, L. A. McLean, 
J. J. McCaekill, W. M. Townsend and 
Messrs. Whittaker. Jack, together with

ing the unhappy condition of England as 
an object letton. His view is to preserve 
at all risks religion in the public schools.

“If we have», Godly seed to carry on 
the work of the kingdom then our re
ligion, social life, at home and all foreign 
missions will be assured.”
-The assembly then was constituted by 

the preacher. The venerable moderator 
led the vast audience in a petition for 
guidance, zeal and charity."

Before calling upon the assembly to 
elect a successor, the moderator gave a 
sketch of his experiences during the 
year. Such a report proves that the office 
of the moderator has its sweets and the 
same time its very great trials and respon
sibilities. Very feelingly he mentioned the 
names and lives of the “fathers and 
brethren” who have died duftng the 
year.

Dr. Scott, editor of the Record, then 
moved ^hat Dr. A. Falconer, of Pictou 
(N. S.), be electee!. He claimed that the 
old routine of having a man from the 
east in the chair, once in four y ears,should 
prevail. It is seven years now since the 
honor fell to the maritime synod. But he 
claimed for the honor mainly because of 
the grand sendee to the church. It was 
seconded by President Forest.

Dr. Fraser, of Owen Sound, moved that 
Dr. Somerville be chosen, seconded by 
Principal 'Merchant, of the Normal 
School, London. The latter gracefully de
clined and Dr. Falconer was chosen 
unanimously.

same surtax of one-third of the general tariff 
rates was imposed upon articles, including 
sugar, the produce of Germany, or the 
chief value of which was produced in Ger
many. This was undoubtedly to the great 
advantage of the cane sugar producer in 
tihe British West Indies, increasing, as it 
did, his preference in the Canadian mar
ket, against German beet sugar, and cor
respondingly handicapping the German
bet .Producer. It ie not possible to cite with certitude

Lastiy m 1901 legation was paeeedby official statist,,» as to the effect of these 
Canadian parliament under wJuehBnt- trade arrangements as to the reason that 

nih Wejrt Ind,a molassees was made free, many exporte from Canada to such col- 
while the previous sutetantml customs onies, and imports therefrom 
duty was retained as affecting imports of shipped or brought direct-bei™ handled 
this product from iormgn countries. by dealers in Great Britain and the United

Now, as to the Results. In dealing with states; but there is sufficient evidence of 
them, a number of considerations have a practical nature to prove that the ar- 
t° be borne in mind. In the fet plaee, rangements are of a beneficial character 
it should be remembered that -the United to the ]Ku.Ueg conCemed.
States, which is geography closer than Jn wnnection wlth thjfl jmporta,nt quw,
Canada to the .Bntiah West Indes ha tlon lt M wtirthy 0f observation that the 
adapted a system of countervailing duties Trade Treat entered into beb '
on sugar by way of retaliation against the imperial government on behalf of (Jana.
pohery of bounties ^ adopted^ and >>a in 1895 extend„ als„ tQ
European countries, ihe effect oi this was Great Bntajn and her ’o]onj and
ittLTmtTsta^^LTanbd1heex^ ^ thf
Indian, planter had a more profitable mar- ta"or- JL tine?^ L.ST 7 
ket there than he had m Canada, not- w ^ns d non^Park;
w.thstanding the preference. The next nut6’ ahn<,nde- Prune6. and
point to be noted is that the abolition of T. ... , .the European bounties in 1903 was a great » ,bha foreSoln8
stimulus to the cane sugar industrythroughout the world, and no doubt had J"?ty 18 the “dement which she imba- 
a strong tendency to’divert the demand l and develop-

*7 ^keVane " the 0ma<Ü,ln’ “ inBriefly then' during the fiscal year 1897- h,£Vfarm:. Canadians generally,
8 which was the 1art fiscal pear prior to l fJTV™ - P"ty’ and stcP takeu

asrsis'Jirssa £
rasysNE s irjrsë ÂzsbürA1? !*-*■ bithe importations in 1898 amounted to only t*ha idl wifi be br7s 5 f!
9,000,000 pounds weight, as compared with t devdoPed
160,000,000 pounds last year. The trade T1'7 a ay6‘em oI, reciprocal
began to expand as soon as the preference Entti„ipnt1', ' , . n..a'. 4le c°lome.s °* a
was granted, and with the exception of .. .y ’ n la. cbaracter to se-i
one year, steadily increased until 1903, .... , s <L^ irLbt f°reign çompe- ttJ a]ons wen
when the imports amounted to 69,000,003 ’ ‘ a“^ ‘ea-'h^rolonTl^n Chie£ Commissioner LaBiUois author-
pounds. In 1904, which was the. first year ££ a„d 7L profit*lv nrtdu™ and 7 «he statement that plans and speci-
the effect of the abolition of the boon- ^“whmh TiltÆ t BritS *» the new steel bridge over
tics was felt, the importations jumped to ve6Bels and janded 0_i t Brjti h . tlie St. John river at Hawkshaw are near 

. (Ottawa correspondence of London Stand- 166,000,000 pounds, and last year they Bere jn Ganada tbe Me<n>]e are ]0ouinz completion and the department will invite 
ard.) amounted to 160,000,000. forward to a trade arra’nvemeni win. s,„ tenders for the construction work at once.

So much has been said and written about From British Guiana, the total rmpor- trajja wJljcli fae t ,, profitable £t understood that Dr. Wm. Crocket
Great Britain entering into- preferential tarions into Canada for^ the two _jears pro,sr>e<,ts of reichinv an avreement principal of the Normal School, is to re
trade arrangements with the colonies that mentioned were —1898, *53,634; 1905, $2,- " ^ mVealth are it is said on tire at **»* close of the Present term on
intercolonial preference tends, perhaps, to 547,722. The trade with that_ colony is autlmriri” verHiromisin^ tov- a<»>unt of all health.
be ignored. Nevertheless, much has been almost entirely in raw sugar. Ihe imports ernme, being anxious that the nezotia The statement in the Fredericton des- accomplished. The idea of promoting and which in 1898 only amounted to 2.000,0(W tions now in ^ogress should sucoeed^Cer- M^nshed this morning that in fu-
developing trade within the Empire, by pounds, steadily increased until in 190o . ■ . ,, , f , , . , ' ture tijrpairents of pupils living more than
means of tariff favors, has commended they reached a total of 90,000,000 pounds stron , faTOrab]e to th<? promise of those a rW^and a 3ialf trom 0,6 consolidated 
itself in a stronger way to some of the weight. truHo relations w.hieV, r sdJBola would be relieved from payment
colonies than to the Mother Country, and, While the sugar legislation of the Can- vel0pment(. ,have nroved to be the soundest school tax was an error. Only
w ith the vigor and promptitude character- adian government was specially intended , f -, "hose living on branch roads whose dhild-
istic to young nations, they-have acted on to benefit the British West Inlies, it weijt teœ strength and accord 6 811 Jjr ren have to travel a mile and a half to 
their convictions. The result so far must further—provision being made for the ap- board the vans are to be exempted,
be as gratifying to advocates of the cause» plication.,of the preference to raw sugar 1 “** Bishop Kingdion passed another good

l as it has been beneficial to the parties produced in any British colony or posses- night and is getting along well today. He
concerned. sion. Outside of the West Indies, the W — A was able to see Sub-dean Btreet this moni

tor some time past, reciprocal preferen- principal colony benefited by this is the 8^3 | I iMI s» mg, for the first time during 'his illness,
ces have been in operation between Can- Fiji Islands. Prior to the preference no For Infants and Chjlpen. In the supreme court this morning the
ada and New Zealand, and Canada and sugar to speak of was received from these __ , y "1. .. M Q . . case of MeCrea vs. Watson, an appeal
tsouth Africa. The West Indies, British islands by Canada, but last year they ship- IDS MHO I Oil tl3Y6 NWa)f8 DOligtll under the liquor license act, was taken

*" Guiana, British India, Ceylon, and the ped to the dominion no less than 15,000,- | /f up. Mr. Lawson supported the appeal.
Btraits Settlements have for years been 000 pounds weight, valued at *425,000. Bears the Ææ //Ç/j . Mr. Carter contra. Court considers,
entitled to the benefits of the Canadian Looking at the total importations of raw signature of The case of Wm. Rainsford vs. Freder-
preferential tariff, and there is a strong sugar into Canada for the years men- ' “ * ' icton Boom Company was finished in the
possibility that the Australian Common- tioned, we find that there has been a __________ - - | county court this morning, when the jury
wealth will, at an early date, adopt a sye- revolution in the trade. In 1898 the total The Eastern railway of Mexico will be i returned a verdict for the plaintiff for
tern of tariff preference to include the Col- sugar imports from all countries amounted ballaated with gold ore betw"en Texic0 and $200, the full amount of the claim. The
onies on a reciprocal basis. to 216,000,000 pounds weight, of which only Rjo Puert0 a djstance of 270 miles. This Pontiff leased hie shore to the company

To Canada is due the honor of having 15,000,000 came from British countries, ' ba„ast rock’ is obtained fron; the gravel bed in 1888 at a rental of $100 per year. The
been the pioneer in the movement. The whereas last year, out of a total importa- j adjacent t0 the new llne o[ tbe road Re„ company notified him two years ago that
first step was taken by the dominion gov- tion of 327,000,000 pounds, no leas than j peated aaBays bave shown tbat-the ballast they would not pay the rental fee any
ernment aa fa,r back a<s 1898, when they 265,000,(XX) pounds came from British Gui- runs upward of $2 in gold to the ton. About ; longer, but would compensate him for
voluntarily extended , to the British West ana, the British West Indies, and the 4,600 tons of rock are used to the mile, mak- an danlages which might result from
Indies and British Guiana the substantial Fiji Islands. onroad, VorU*2.43o!oOO tor3 the^Âo^miles1 The having their booms swing on his shore,
benefits of a preferential tariff, without G-B-manv Hardest Hit gold va’luea In' the rock are not sufficient’to ‘ The court held that the company was
asking anything in return. At that time y * make it a mining proposition, but passen-1 stiH bound by the old agreement,
the Colonies of the crown in the West Germany has been the hardest hit of ff1bai^stin^in^he wo^l™081 va,uable piece,|
4ndies were suffering from a very severe any sugar-producing country by the Cain-1 
-depression, due, no doubt, in a large mea- adian legislation, coupled with the abol- 
eure, to their staple products, cane sugar, ition of the European bounties. In 1898
being subject to* the unfair competition' of , that country shipped to Canada no lest
continental beet sugar, nourished by the than 93,000,000 pounds of raw sugar—last | 
nefarious system of bounties for export, year not a single pound, 
which was in recent years abolished by Of the 327,000,000 pounds weight import- 
the Brussels convention. So severe was ed from all countries last year, only about 
tihe diet ret*», financial and general, that 6,000,000 pounds were raw beet, and this i 
the home government felt obliged to ap- all came from Belgium. In a word, by 
point a commission, composed of General j treason of the Canadian preference on
Sir Henry Norman, Sir David Barbour, j British produced ^ raw sugar. and
and Sif Edward Grey, to inquire into the ; abolition of the European bounties on 
whole' matter. These gentlemen, Vf ter an i beet sugar, the trade of anada has been 
eihaustive inquiry, reported, inter alia, | changed almost entirely from raw beet to ' 
that, in their opinion, the West India raw cane, and from foreign countries to | 
problem would not be solved unless by the British countries. i
adoption by the Mother Country of the The preference of one-third secures tihe |

> policy of countervailing duties on sugar. Canadian market to the sugar planters in j
th? British colonies against tihe competi- j 

Brother hood. Ot Empii e. tion of his brother planters in Cuba,Porto |
The euggestion as to oountervaling du- Rico, th*e Du c i Eist Indies, South Ameri- 

ties was keenly discussed in Great Britain, , ca, and other foreign cane-produciing 
but the government finally decided against | tries. This surely is a gratifying condi- H

I

na- Judge Forbes, are here as representatives 
from cities of New Brunswick and other 
counties.
forces from Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
at Montreal.

The gpmmittees have already met and 
have the work ready and all entered 
heartily into the opening public service, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Armstrong, the 
retiring moderator. He had certainly be
fore him the most inspiring audience he 

addressed. He preached a straight 
from the text “That he might

They were joined by strong

are not

arrangements among
they will recognize that, slow as the Brit
ish public is to assimilate a new idea, it" 
is yet capable of being aroused, and, in 
fulness of time, will be aroused to the im
portance of the great Imperial issue, then, 
probably, the victory of Imperial unity 

- will not be long delayed. The Canadians 
bave earned the gratitude of every lover 
of the Empire in that they have acted 
while others have talked, and that, 
dismaj-ed by the grievous check which the 
result of the general election seemed to 
Impose on their hopes and aspirations, 
they intend to go calmly forward, secure 
in the confidence of an assured success, 
time itself fights on their side, and on 
the side of those in this country who are 
the convinced supporters of their policy. 
It is sufficiently obvious that new sources 

will have to he found in, the

ever
sermon
have a godly seed.’’ His subject was the 
Church's Relation to and Duty to Her 
Children. He began by dealing with the 

of the Christian parentage, 
the various duties from the

LUNENBURG IN GALA 
ATTIRE FOR ITS 

153RD BIRTHDAY

importance 
passing over 
proper baptism of the child to the gen
eral religious training of the family.

The next point was the matter of edu
cation. He went exhaustively into the 
public schools in different countries, <ak-

un-

He (Special to The Telegraph.)

crews
NORTH SHORE LUMBER

CUT A RECORD ONE
LAST TRIBUTE TO

MISS SNOWBALLof revenue 
Imperial Exchequer is to meet its ever- 
increasing burdens. The limits of direct 
taxation have been all but reached, and 
if recourse he had to indirect taxation, it 
is inconceivable that the concessions made 

V by Canada, South Africa, and New Zea- 
of filial love, can be met by

Funeral Cortege Latest Ever in 
Chatham—Many Floral Offerings,

Already 75,-000,000 Feet are in Booms 
and as Much More Will Be Added

unmarked logs are allowed to go down 
the river.

to It.(Special to The Telegraph.)Boom Company for a share of the pro
ceeds of this year's sale of unmarked lum
ber, and it will probably .be granted.

The directors of tihe ist. John River Log 
Driving Company have put on a crew of 
men on the upper Corporation drive and 
they are doing good work. There is lots 
of water for driving purposes below 
Grand Falls, and Contractor Moores is

land, out
increased burdens upon their produce. 
tThe mind of the country, which is, at 

will eventually 
which underlies Mr.

an-
Chatiham, N. B., June 7—The funeral 

of Miaa Annie H., daughter of Lieut.- 
Governor Snowball, took place from Gov
ernment House this afternoon, the cor
tege being the longest ever in Chatham. 
Service was conducted by Rev. James 
iS'tothard, assisted by Rev. J. Morris Mac- 
Lean acid Rev. Duncan Henderson. The 
choir of St. Luke’s church sang the hymn, 
Rock of Ages.

ihe pall-ibcarers were George E. Fisher, 
J. D. B. F. MacKenzic, Pelham Winslow, 
Joseph Tweedie, Frank Black, Sackville, 
and Alex. Thompson, Fredericton, and 
burial was in the Riverside cemetery.

There were very many 
offerings, among them being a wreath from 
the employes of tihe J. B. Snowball Com
pany’s dry goods store and an anchor 
from those in the office. A basket of 
roses and carnations, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Black and family, Sackville ; cross, from 
Mrs. McIntyre; American beauty roses, 
from Miss Jean McIntyre, and a wreath 
from Mrs. Hodgins, Montreal ; roses from

Never in the history of Miramichi ba9 
the lumber outlook been so promising as 
at present. It is expected that every stick 
cut last winter and what was hung up 
from Ja&t sea sen will reach the booms, in 
fact the greater portion of it has reached

bottom, Imperialistic, 
grasp' the principle 
Chamberlain’s proposals, and, when once 
it has grasped them, will accord them its 
support. Up to the present it has ap
peared hostile merely from an inability 
to discriminate between the proposed 
lual benefit society of the Sons of the, 
Empire and the outworn creed of Protec
tion.

I

mu- tihe booms and raftdng operations are well 
under way.

Already there are in the Southwest 
boom upwards of 50,000,000 feet of lumber 
and it is estimated tiha.t between 20,000,0u0 
and 25,000,000 are yet to come.

On the Northwest the river ds full of 
lumber and it is estimated that nearly 
20,000,000 feet are now in this boom and 
considerable more will come in this week.

Digby Conservative Candidates.
Digby, N. S., June 7—(Special) —About 

thirty were present at a Liberal-Conser
vative convention held in the court house 
at Digby this afternoon. Harry H. Mar
shall, of Hillgrove, and Adolph A. Ther
iault, of Belliveau’s Cove, were selected 
as candidates. Speeches were made by 
several of the gentlemen present. Dr. J. 
E. Jones was re-elected president of the 
association and F. W. Nichols, secretary.

beautiful floral

This will make in round figures about 
100,000,000 feat for this season, and it is 
quite possible that even this estimate may 
be exceeded ■ when the rafting is com
pleted.

The lumber cut for the northern coun- *
ties will b2 a record one this year and 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tapper; roses from • already there is a,t the booms at Camp- 
iMr. and Mre. F. E. Neale ; roses and car- j 
nations, from Mr. and Mre. E. AV. Jar- during the whole of last season. This is 
vis; roses and carnations, from Mr. and not niuch more than half of the quantity 
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow; wreath of that will be brought along when all the 
narcissus, roses, daisies and carnations, drives are in. At present the booms con- 
M-ire Belle Hutchison; roses, from the tam 75,000,000 feet of lumber and will be 
Misses McLaren, St. John; roses, Mrs. increased to a figure ranging between 125,- 
R. A. Snowball, besides numerous others 000,000 and 150,000,000 before the lumber- 
from j^mpathetic friends in Fredericton, men come in from tlie woods.
Chat^Km and other places. j Among the big concerns at Campbell-

tan which are handling a record output 
are the Wm. Richards Company, tihe Dal- 
housie Lumber Company, Moores, and 
Shives.

bellton as much lumber as came down

DO YOU SEEK HEALTH?
Consult Dr. Hamilton and You Will Be 

Shown the WayV'
Thousands, are in the^Kne boat—all 

sickly/ bilious and feeli^*ar from well.
Trouble is, the is clogged with

impurities which nfed to be cleared 
away. ■.***""*'•*&

Before downright sickness 
should cleanse and purify tlysw 
Dr. Hamiltoi^^ilLs. m t 

At once imn^cel theii\^gl 
ence buildj/g up 
disease, 
feet. i 

Thesd 
tired, \
and vigor, because tlBy suppl 
with nourishing blobdmhat bij 
enlivens the entire sysBem.

■XT 4. T r* T \X7rxrVtxr. Mr. John Whitley, o«StaNotable I. O. GK . Worker. Ont., knows the merit^tj
Chipman, X. B., June 6—-Miss Jessie j Pills, and says: “I woiBjfl 

Forsythe international superintendent of ! day had it not been fajjDr. Hamilton s 
juvenile work of the I. O. G. T., will at- Pills. Last winter I wa#sick with grippe 
tend the grand lodge session of New j and when spring cameM was weak, bilious 
Brunswick which meets at Fredericton and rheumatic. I uegfr enough medicine to 

lflfh. Miss Forsyth comes as cure twenty times, nut I didn t get any 
Woi appreciation by the In- helph till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
odge for the progressive They purified my blood, took the yello-w 

^as been done by the order in color out of my face, put new tone in 
..swick the last two years. Miss my stomach, and increased my appetite. 

jjP a nàtive of England, con- ! The -bilious attacks and rheumatic pains 
a large printing- establishment in gradually departed, and Dr. Hamilton’s 

jÉKon, besides presiding over the juv- Pills made a new man of me. I proved 
Kile work of the I. O. G. T. throughout their merit and proclaim them a medicine 
the world. She has held her present office for all men.’’
since 1893, during which time she has If bfetter health and prompt, recovery
visited many of the &"> grand lodge juris- are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
dictions. Well educated, cultured and Mandrake and Butternut today. At all 
travelled and also a pieasing and forceful dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes for 
speaker c^re will make the grand lodge ' $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
session one of the most inspiring in the j Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A., and Kingston, 
history of the order in this province.

/BY LIBERALS 
SELECT CANDIDATESives you 

tern with The break in the booms at Restiigouche 
has turned out not to be at all serious as 
tihe amount of lumber which floated away 
from the Restigoudhe Boom Company’s 
enclosures was not above 150,000 feet aihd 
the expense of gathering the logs together 
is the only loss entailed. The break was 
caused by a_ heavy wind and tide setting 
directly on tihe booms.—Newcastle Advo
cate.

■ Digby, June 5—(Special)—The largest 
political " convention ever held in Digby 
county met in Siasiboo Hall, Weymouth, 
at 10.30 thie morning. .Major Dalev oc
cupied the chair and H. L. Dennison at
tended to the duties of secretary. Every 
polling district in tbe county was .repre
sented and the total number of votes 
possible were cast, which resulted in the 
selection of the Mèteghan River old team 
—Hon. A. H. Comeau and A. M. Gidney, 
of Mink Cove.

Both candidates were invited to the 
■platform amid enthusiastic cheering by 
the large number present. The candi
dates made very appropriate remarks, fol
lowed by Messrs. H. L. Dennison, of 
Digby ; George R. McNeil, of Rossway, 
and a number of others. The Clare peo
ple say the Conservatives in their dis
trict will not oppose Hon. Mr. Comeau, 
and it is thought the Conservatives ot 
the municipality of Digby will find it dif
ficult to get a man to oppose Mr. Gid- 
ney. A few Conservatives" are endeavor
ing to bring out an independent man or 
a disgruntled Liberal.

hty i«- 
ak spots, clearincÆut 

H putti% you again onj^our

purely vegeteile pills cliai 
irn-out condilon to one i

b your 
health 

fhe body 
Is up and

THOMAS McCORMACK 
WELL KNOWN BISCUIT 

MANUFACTURER, DEAD

■rood, P. O., 
yr. Hamilton’s 
t be alive to-

J

DO (Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Ont., June 7—Thomas McCor

mack, head and founder of the McCor
mack Biscuit and Confectionery Manufac
turing Company, of thie city, died this 
morning near Chicago. He was on his way 
hoane from California when he was taken 
suddenly ill. ^
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Veferln À report of the death nf Matthew 
Geary, of Pleasant Point, in Van Buren, 

in circulation in Fairville. Inquiryblemlsnee. IJÉTablr JPopd. indexe< 
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was
■proved t'liat Mr. Geary was alive, although 
he had been in an accident in the mill in 
which he worked. One of hie feet was 
badly crushed.
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; LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
«... « i. ». «. •* •*-** b~ki sr.™ i

,vn, saving passionatelv. “Fooled like a thrilled with « little pardonable pnde as cecded to expia,n what had happened | 
èhUd You nromried me that vou would she dwelt upon the part she had played. As events turn out, everyth,ng ,s going: 
manage that the Mercury should contain i At any rate, it had been better than slav-1 most fortunately for you As I have to d | 
manage that the M > Asturia ” ! ins in the shop of Madame Malmaison, you, by sheer good luck I managed to
an"WelV lUid'l ta.Hn my promise? l)id without the slightest prospect for the fu-1 escape from Merehaven House# without,
■ 4-% ji !. • xs-juru. ssi

I «.morrow <d fmlh.r ,.t«l .l.rv.l,,.. I'n.'r, Mr. and m , v.ryrh.rt t„n. you wdlt* wild . g g SoiUldS 3 Booming
I thing, "on l ,t oe an zaroifs disgraceful conduct had been a! the queen, 'then you have only to nurse ; L, Di HUbO OUUIIUO a UUUM,M 6

i am r.” »r «WJ». “CtSfa h.d w Ron.id ~ Nets for the Prairie City—
-r--; v„ J Easterners Who Are There 

3-«r, and Thereabouts.
purposely. , , (b„! m.._t tin<1 ,;me to Rcnd Ada a message, it had not been for the money you would :

and walk up and down the pavement to “^hat is the ™an talk-ng b ^ j lf \era Galloway was in a position to be not have come to me at all. Of course^ the Editor of The Telegraph: 
get a breath of ah ” m that 1 had some object-” I moved from the hospital, then she might that was all nonsense because you would; Si [ } received s0 many inquiries

•“~““ïrsrrsssuzz«. - 1 r%zs:~~
.1 w~,w,MH.r*w~rsL“iS ”i ^^\>^r±rzz ; lstl” r.iZgrjüz.’Z'iïzpopular figure w.th those who knew him to rae I know that Policeman h^,the most shameless manner know,edge that Vera Galloway had a And 1 have none.- j ” development and prospects of this , by any means. We would like to jk

both personally an^ by reputation. He, young -to his \\ork Robert it : man who carae to ™e V' ! pw P\Vhcn i double. “1 am going to'leave London,” Jessie ; part ()f the Dominion. I have traveled I “A'lden” to point us out one single *U,P
strain of wild blood that | need not loo so jea o •, . Rut a fraud’ an actor’ and y°U , ' pa Jessie was still turning these" things over whispered. “1 shall be quite safe in my j over the whole wheat area so far fis it n ; intendent who resides sixty miles rom

..................... .................. 1 lS n0t the p0l,ce Wherc ."?y e>eV°* ®UÎ the Whole 8tor>. comes to betoldmypa .^^ws .t rtn opened and lodgings. And it is very little money 1 pa5sible to do so by rail and I am de- one portion 0f the road over ^chhe^
. . n. fUino-s , __t ttp per will be ruined, and - . j neat-lookinc maid came in with a dain- want. What I am looking for is some lighted with thie great prosperity and frontrol. Such a statement, h .eula, Where bo many extravagant th.ng^ he k v lte ,mportance-no, no! He , e(, „ut of London. The real K,ng of As-1 s onTtray. When this situation-” ra^d development which are eo apparent , tace> either delays ignorance, or «k»

; are done. In bygone days Pereton would: can tell all about the lady m Pmcadilly j turia_„ „ mte^ cried ! waa despatched the maid volunteered to “Situation!” Vera cried scornfully." As in this whole country. The.sincoming lnade to deceive voters who have not tak n
I have been a romantic figure. As it was; who jvas run ove . - „ “The man is mad. the c *1 help her to dress from sifeh things as if 1 should ever permit you to take a trains are crowded to the very doors and the time to look the matter UP-

i Western civilization had gone far to spoil, pl*e£,Up bll^ne^v,° Robert exclaimed. “The real King of Astuna Was ‘ j had come from Vera Galloway’s ward- situation again! And what is Ronald are often broken up into two, three and talking with a CL^cn,® be informed
his character. Audacious deeds and ela- Uootl busine... . « tonight. . ] b yut je=aie preferred to dress her- Hope thinking about? If he really cared sometimes four sections. To get acco.n- domain only the other day
borate practical jokes filled up the mea-j Y ou're something like a storyteller, An | „lt u utterly false and you know it^ robe, «-t^e^prde ^ ^ & pWn forPyou_.. modation in a hotel the traveler muât . me that our present ^. IP
sure of his spare time. For some months nette- . , You are playing this tiling . I ek;rt and a loose flufy blouse that looked “He reailv does care for me,” Jessie wire ahead for a room. ,| similar to what they had
under a pseudonym he was a prominent: "That packet of papers he show me , ^ own ends. I have just had from, ^ and ‘ for her. The 8aid with a'tine color. “And if there is The story of one of these progressive ; retlim to the old system uould be tan
figure at a Vienna theatre. It was only Annette went on *uly. J.he”d“ “ the same source that !the real Hiing of . d would see the any need for you to thank me for bring- cities is the story of them all. There are , tamount to trigging til.e wlieeb of^pr g j
Xn his identity became threatened that elastic band round them and under the A<turi> accompanied by Captain Alexis, queen > P maid said. Not ing Ronald and myself together. . . . two and perhaps three cities whose geo- I and this we must not do The law 1

w-srte srr -------- -• ~ ~ ggrtis rÆ K-r.vssts ss s. «Hut he was feel, g T. he vive un to Scotland Yard, mark you.___,J Asf.nria. The information came »‘c»cnt downstairs...................... ..............L_ ,To be eonbnued.) Keen dealt with most beneficently by na-: teel COutident they toll do. ____„T
and mortified er, . b,s.la^e " that But not if Annette knows anything about fronT a lady journalist who actually She bowed profoundly to the queen,who ---------------“------------  ture. There is, however, this difference ; D. E. MANN.

occurred to him at the time that ^ ^ Bpho|d ]n , few minutefi those ‘o me» frQm uharing Cross, advanced and kissed the girl. _ ipâniâ pfll I [pf between these two prairie cities. Winni-1 iialllle, June 1, 1606.
papers are in my pocket. It is a smile, , jn qucstion makes no mistakes. “You are my friend.” she said, my n jl n III I M.h peg i, at the entrance of this country : --------------
a little kiss, and the thing is done! Frown nevcl. known her to be wrong, very good friend. Would that I had others MURUm UUUULUL while Saskatoon is in the very centre from ; nnnr BRITTAIN ON SCHOOL
not, Robert, 1 have no use for that soft ; t have you to sav to this?” ! like you. We will talk it over presently. nnilin rumninm which radiates 'ousy railroa(is to a!1 Parts ! ' hUf‘ ° nlMTC
young policeman.” For 0nce in her life Countess Saens] Meanwhile/1 have many letters to die- P flC WP C Y t Rl \r\ of the rich wheat growing areas. | BUILDINGS

. "You're a jolly deep one, that's what, absolutely nonplussed. In the face of tate. How fresh and sweet you look! I| ULUullIU LALMUlULU iSadkatoon is also Tnore favored than i f of The Telegraph:
able injury. I ar(. ” Robert said with profound ad- information it was utterly impossible wonder if I shall ever feel what it is to I ■ other prairie cities in the beauty of its to received from

That he had been touched °" „f miration. "I should like to know what : , the present fraud any longer, be young again! Meanwhile, you are to -------- location. The great Saskatchewan flows ^lrr—I han'^.u: b explains itself. As Ü
Vof his vanity and made 'the catspaw of papers are all about. I suppose Lm^havc vot the best of me?” she wait here. There is nothing for you to pj. ; n a „nrl R Cr almost through the centre of the city. Dr. Brittaini \ c "n d =chool interest,
others added fuel to l,,s wrath It would j those Papers^re ted “It wa? a daring thing to do, do but to take care of yourself.” Many Graduates in B. A. and ti. bC. The banks o[ the swift,y flowing river-for refers to matters of «a°era%^ ^e writer's
|fce no fault of his if he did not get even V French, the French ‘a"g. j ht tbat it wou!d pass muster. "Indeed, there is a great deal more for Courses—The Prize Winners. that is the meaning of its name-are our hoard b btained, it would
| with the Countess baens. He would take, Jo they The langu. thousand guineas into the me to, do, madame,” Jessie protested. “1 V0UrS6S covered with a rich growth of trees and coréen , ^k^ett general publicity,
itliat money and pretend that he enjoyed us > .fferent to my Swiss. But I co8t w- ri vou t had not the slight- had meant to be up and doing long before there are many scenes which are scarce- be well to give it g ^ .
the joke. But it was going to be a cost- age > ” ®hQ wi„ beabie to tell me bargal”; 5' ,bc ’^L would take such this; it is already ten o'clock. I have Wolf ville, June 6-.lhc programme of | ]y surpassed even in the land of Evan- X j X ' LtŒEZE.

■vas, a*" z&nzrsvsussisr"L.t:ea^cvris«-«.».■ ”
Err^ti J-sssïx. -ar* :

bohdCyPhad retbed' lorlhe^ht "but pLT had ‘thrown ÏX «uT^ countess she ^"^the matter" "" ' ZÏL is'apt" to f^geC^Yoyvin man- "'(hna.la for CanadianpF. Stewart Kin- f^re'~ a^^rewte a

ié,lik'ïïtvs.szxxstf&xs'rfsrSÂ”
Tf UesJrv he Would wait on the door- A sudden violent ringing of the front through. We can suggest that some- tent,on. bhc meant to go and see Dr P. DeWolfe^edford >. »J gr0wth is not the result of an artificial, playgrounds for tlw^»Ea“na Ranted with
If necessary he would startled the supper party and . personating the real king. But I Varney at once. After • that she would, A ocal solo—Idle Belle ot 5>t. - a y * natural and normal re-1 school Burden and wm form a most
BtBut perhWps the door was not fasten- the listener in the hall, ^bert rose and ££ ^ those pWpers.” go to the hospital .if necessary. Only it (Rodney , -^"is. suTt of the Wonderful influx of immigrants
k? With snies about the countess grabbed his .hat as it prepared for flight. „A if we could/ only get them! the would be just as well it she wore a veil. Fmmds m Field and t g into the rich prairies which stretch al- _a place wh"?hîa8 ^reltlon and acquire

,ed. With spies ah , . * ..v0 no;” the fertile Annette whisper- . id between her teeth. We Jessie thought. There was no reason why Bancroft, Bartqji , jmmeaeurablv in every direction. ! will find haalth,aa which I am sure they
jndght feel mclin^ o P t the door ed. “Don't go. I'll reply to that bell. hav(! clevcr people to deal with, and you the attention of the hospital authorities. To 'J b^ .^ W^Foresn^GlW B )1 | Saskatoon is the natural centre from win'respect"and look back to with^pleasur?^ 
W-as not fastened and Peretori slipped It is easy to say that 1 have not gone may thank the way I have been fooled to- should be drawn, to the likeness between ; mond D. Co p t , - • | wW(,h a„ the golden wheat fields can be At retere^e to the science and

«Wlv into the hall He had no fear of to bed, and that 1 came down Stay hfc for the suggestion of the way in the patient and the visitor. The matter, Announccment of Honor Certificates: most easily tapped-an advantage which ; jurerions 1.aarrrangement?
qmetUr mto the hal . e had only where you are. You are quite safe. j which I have done my best 'to damage the of the veil was adjusted without the . ,1 the railways have been quick to recog- na,tuhope y0Ur architect will
being disco , ^ mav be a cablegram, they sometimes come ] { Ati But I am on the track slightest difficulty, and Jessie left the Raymond D. Colpitis—History and, ^ good siz.ed '^nd^nhysic^anVsupplled with

of his latest exploit To the eoun quite late at night. Just turn down the I ^ ^ , am going to get to the bottom hotel. , Political Economy. The divisional point of the secondary | ,1a chemlst^and^physlc^
reward of his e P<ecret of ,he des-j light." , of it. The first thing tomorrow morning Dr. Varney was not to be disturbed, so Joseph R. Howe-History and Political main ,ine of the p. R. to the coast, The " ,boratory =5°%be rMm ôf th“ science
tess he had m . affairs Peretori stepped into one of the dark-; h „ t0 charing Cross Hospital. his man said. It required something very Economy. via the Peace River pass will doubtless ; i„ reference to th®^laghoul”™ontaln cablneie
PThee house"seemed XZtJy !“ rest, ened rooms and awaited event* He saw| Hunt*growled. “You are urgent indeed to interrupt the doctor at, Frederick Porter-Englmh Literature. ,)e ]ocated here. The mam line of the

Ihe house w m y Annette come into the hall and flick up ] ,k; . enigmas so far as I am con- this hour. Jessie ignored the suggestion, f r<ertificates for Abrevi- G. T. R. will pass through the city and Lid fumes ot the jabor^y- Jhce0à^ructiu^
I there could be no doubt that the^er ^ ing electrics. In her usual demure; and, pushing by the astonished man, I Announcement of 2fr ™e it will no doubt be the principal division- j table* may ^«“‘‘aln'SarZ Selves ex-

wav she opened the front door and con- j ..Neyer ^d The enigma will explain walked boldly into the dining-room. \ ar- j al point of this great system west of Win- butding°Ulengffiwlse over the middle of the
fronted a fussy little man who stood on . ,£ in . time, j tell you that you ney was not in the least angry. I Walter E. Bradshaw, Moncton (N. B.) nipeg. Tile C. N. R., a third transconti- table =or reagent hotiles and drawers^iveiow

shall have those papers. I'm sorry for .<g0 it js you!” he said. “I rather ex-1 ^Walter P. Copp, Sackville (N. B. nental, will run a branch from their main f0r apparatus ndl of thlck plne
the trick I played on you tonight, but pected this. How bright and fresh youj Conferring of Degrees. line, a few miles north, into this city. : o^^he fl]|ed and stained black then ^coated
there is -a great stake in my hands. It io0u .this morning! So you have not had . H retirement rl,e Q Appelle, Long I-ake and ^ askat uite thickly wl^_5U ^ Lier tire in the

at once!” „ „ never occurred to me that the enemy “oUgh of adventures yet? What are you .^en^iden chc"'aa Ealhla>' bas ’ KbîLLLuTd b^ove^tie^^.^-kea,.
"But my mistress has gone to bed, An- wou,d lay s0 boid a game.” going to do now? l)jin't mind my smok- o£ tb® P^.dbvtÉ distinguished visitors pt>int here- The Great >ort,h ' if". I fined with lead. At the side of the labora^

nette protested. “She is asleep for some ..youbear that?” Leehmere said to his fng a cigarette, do you? I always do after Addresses by d ng ter Saskatoon as 6°0n a= thf Xpleted to.ry S°,7pp™ s should L
time, and-" companion. “Now whatever scheme you, breakfast. That, between ourselves, is B. A Degrees. Irom Winnipeg 10 tbe nroiectcd I f,or”d below-chemical apparatus above.

“Then you must wake her up, the little ; ‘ in your mind, my dear prince, it one of the reasons why I don’t allow my- d ree 0f B. A. was conferred on b^erfbtia^continentTls Will givré ' The tables may be,as.crfclft°L^y“well «"for
man said. “At one. It ne. use to be abandoned to the certainty that EelE to be disturbed, What is the next J^ollo^ng: ,x. ™ a comp“J‘Strate wSa X“^1AflLBbee^ntff&a%Æ ZJr,-
make a fuse, my good girl I am b d the Countess Saens does not go to the move.” Gordon P. Barse, Dartmouth (N. SO ■ . thf most profitable city west tory should be plain but care should b»
U, see the countess. Tell her that Mr. ,tl t charing Cross tomorrow. You "To get Miss Vera Galloway home—or „ M j Bent]ev Wolfville (X. S.) , k for the wholesale men taken as to details such bc‘fhLa°d Lm “
Hunt is here-Mr. Hunt of the Mereurÿ, ». pretty good idea of how things rather,8to get her out of the hospital,” \Barton (N S.) "^“Turi^ wüî ato be on" of' our arrCgl^m, 'ae th.

whose business wijl not brook delay. stand, and 1 look to you to prevent that. Jess;e said, “if we don t we shall have Freder.ick: A. Bower, Shelburne (N S.) gtron jnt6 Thc ea«e with which water best architects now urge, ,they mrént"shua-
Can you possibly manage it Countess Saens finding her there. She wnliam H. Coleman, Moncton (N. B.) gnd fgp can be obtained is attracting the ! Placedaw‘heTi fhey °réaré he well lighted,

Peretori whispered something reassur- ,s certain to call at the hospital some Raymond D. Colpitts, Forest Glen attentjon oE ea6tern capitalists and it is war^pd and aired, and where they are easily
ing. If Leehmere would stay here for a time today-probably this morning. If (N B ) j thought that the two mills already lo- ! and quickly a«esa'blef by ^‘^""FloLnce'-

Cross Purposes. I time and watch over the progress of we can be first, well and goo . If Walter P. Copp, .Sackville Çtf. B.) , oatcd here will soon be supplemented by era ^ ‘wlter^fefs1 for the girls and little
Peretori gave way to a fit of silent1 events, he might be able to manage it. you can go down With me on pretence Alice P. DeWolf, Bedford (N. S.) ] m others of various character. boys’ afe on the second floor at the hack of

laughter I kirn comedian that he was, he Leehmere expressed himself as ready to of business and profess to recognize Miss William T. Denham, St. John (N. B.) Tb beat index to the prospects of any the main hall. 5U‘,ah'yns'r-e^fd,’adavndteafhef;a -
fully appreefated the comedy of the situ- do anything that was required. Galloway for somebody else, » much the Clayton E. Gardner Brooklyn (N S.) pjty j, fte value-not the price-but the be under the^su^erv.slon ^the^dyU^her,
ation He did not need anyone to tell him "Wry weU,” Peretori replied. I am better. Then you can say that shells fit Harry B. Havey, Bridgetown (N. S.) actua, amount shrewd business men are | ashth(.y1 are so easily reached. The condition
... j, y Hunt was here But there was a going to slip away for a time. 1 shall he to travel ,and there is an end of it. Joseph E. Howe, Hillsdale (N. B.) willing to pay for business sites. Four ot the closets has a very great deal to do
lenou^ side to. tiie matter too, and the back in ten minutes at the outside. But doctor grinncd with a comic ex- F. Stewart Kin ey, Port Urne N. |. yeara*ag0 a lot on one of the principa ! w.to^e morals as well as the health of lb.

s™" — “ b'“d*L™" b. " I>~°; “ r™'. ui.d ol ?.»» WeSbrook. « W STtJR ! » "'.SS!.1Cî.Vïy=!«lÆ »

r'T'T «£• _» «... r«.- gg % rsa ssràtsa,, o*., « « surrurs a&s.issrjs»wTJWs Jtnsrx-,t, ra- »■» ««.»» * »«- «y ’tsrasrff sr sa ffstwïsurs, sçss@,„d - ,i...p.,,d «n. h. r,r 1 «w «- «-• -> ?**• iSw“£r.J„ ra-s isrs-jsufftkr.’ssraSlr-f ;,‘Lïy,r«ll,iï ^.T, 5% „ ... » —, ”” ’ can» .TMS-' swus?
•"*-^

- k’k Vi , -, -—, ctud ,MPRESS of,t would have passed home would be to spoil eevrything. Be- jjabd E. Archibald, of the class of Rideout Page TV. Rideout and thré STMR. EMPKtbb UL
sides, we should have to account in some ,n History Townsends of Woodstock. IRELAND MADE OVER
way for her sprained ankle^and it is yiet()r L 0. Chittick, of the mass of I ,Mr €ov> who was for some time travel- "L n n 7/ ki fVTO nïl T DI A I
quite imperative that nobody should ^ iu Engliah Literature. iniT auditor of the C. P. R-, both in the 20 KNOTS ON TRIAL
know of that." c. DeBlois Denton, of the class ot lJiM, easfc and in tbe west, has an extensive

“What a clever girl you are. X arney .Q ̂ iathematice and Political Economy. rea| çstate business in Saskatoon and is
muttered admiringly. “I begin to see p , Awarded. a most enthusiastic westerner and has j .Railway Co

. .l wha you are driving at. Go on. i great confidence in the future of Saska- 1 ded with their ocean liner Empress of Ire-
could have answered that „There u very Uttie more to say,” Jes- The special competitive prizes weie . toon w p. Taylor, formerly of Fred- ]and 6jster -ship t0 the Empress of Brit-

miration as he smilingly told himselt. tie mured “1 shall pose as a rela- awarded : „ , , , : cricton is associated with Messrs. Loug- ’
could tell from the sound of the voices ® ve o{ Vcra'9lcalling myself by my prop- Gold medal, presented by Nqthard and beed and Bennett, of Calgary. H. E. ; Interviewed on board the vessel as
that Hunt was getting nearer and nearer o£ Harcourt, of course. Dressed Lowe, of London, England, awarded to Rideout has spent a prosperous year in she lay at the tall of the bank near Green-

the door. 'Presently the pair emerged ; lain black—or rather in my plain i member of graduating class who has made ya£gdry ;n tbe building business and has j ock today, Arthur Piers, chief of the mar-
3 the hall. It was fully a quarter of 1 1 d vell_i shall convey Vera to I the highest average ulSon .. the regular rcmovèd t0 Saskatoon to look after his lne department of the C. P. R„ stated that

an hour now since Pereton had departed , b£ hotel and there change work of the ;;pb^ore junior «d extensive i*er«U in this city Page M . satisfactory regarding the
and Leehmere "-as getting anxious A ^ £ aha„ just walk out of the J eombmed-Fredenck Porter, ^“Vritfsl^umhia " triak of the vessels as one could wish fo,
the same moment there nas a knock at . , there vanish for * ne time being, (N. B.) rovnmnr l *er in British volumbia. aIhe door so sharp and sudden that the b°‘c)the‘ ,£ are' The real Vera will] Silver medal presented by Governor There are many other Down Eastern- every respect. Yesterday the Empree. ,
mmtoas started as did Her companion. and she can nurse her General; awarded for second highest ; s^hatoon. which, in fact, appears of Ireland essayed her progressive trials,
f ormer opened the door. ankle or a day or two and nobody will average-Raymond D. Colpitts, Forest tQ ^ the objectivc point of all from the that is to say trials of speed at different
Ihe torm Leehmere craned his " ." thré ^sèr ’' Glen (N. B.) . Maritime Provinces who have a keen /ye knotages per hour over;a measured mil.

. „ . „ JJ. be any the wiser. __ „ ,, „dai for excellence in oratory, , , oonortunitics. on the Firth of Clyde at bkelmorhe. TwoHut all he no Varney loudly applauded the suges n. d Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, Thanking1 vou for vour space, I am, Tuns each were made at twelve, fourteen,
- boy, who handed an en- u was just possible, he said, that he was pre^nted 0yD _ of Philadelphia—YV. H. Tha"kl"g Yours tiulré, sixteen and eighteen knots, and afterwards

the countess and pretirr d going to get himself into serious trouble, ■ ^ Moncton (N. B.) EDWIN B. ROSS. four more runs at full power, when a
but he was not going to back out ot it ’ hm of $60, class of 1901; award- ^ iq06 maximum speed of twenty a.nd a quarter
now. If Jessie would go down ‘he p " "honiore^who has made highest Saskatoon, Sack., May -9. l.m. knoto waH attained, thus showing one knot

ly. . , hospital and see Vera Galloway, he would çd i freshman year—John S. Bates, — " ' *’*. ‘, ’. T more than was guaranteed in the contract.
“A thick envelope,” she said. “Merely £o|ow aEEer a discreet interval, , g . v < j The editor of one of the papers in In- Gonsidering that these trials were carried

mv" name printed on it in large letters. n all feU out exactly as Jessie had Ag j 'tbe five prizes go to New <lian Territory has made arrangements to thr0,l|gh wdth one Imiler held in reserve, 
What have we here? A visiting card with h d. There was little the matter with . . who6C students have taken a have a photograph taken o.f each paid-up the r(6u]tB indicate that the Empress of
the name of the Duchess of Dinon on it. Vera MVC tor the fact that her ankle ’)]ace in both the classrooms j subscriber. «■ Ireland is fully and adequately equipped
That is the nom de plume adopted by wag very troublesome, though one of the the campus. Among the other ! ———as regards horse-power,
the Queen of Asturia when travelling. hou6e surgcons dismissed the idea of the a"d meb is William T. Denham, of | _ ^ V
Ah, here is the gist of it! Listen: patient being moved tor the next day or p" | h wbom students and professors | Doll3I* P3CK35LC 6,500 tons, of car*° besides hei 1,800 paB-

"’■Meet me tomorrow night Hotel Bris- Pvo. when the discussion was still on “k of as "a first class all-round * » ***9*** of all classes, must also be taken
tol, Paris, at 9 o’clock. Ask for Mr Con- Varney came in. He approached the mat- ; „ Tames A. Estey, of Fredericton, —-, pi fT ffrf oàe™
way. Am watched. Am anxious to es- ter in his own quick and breezy fashion , h Bophomore class, is also a tine r I\.Ej 1—1 Flowing upon the pronlsive trills
cape. Do not fail me. En» ” | "Well, young lady?” h, , 1 student and is spoken of as a next year ~V the Empr^s“eti Grelmo^k laTe^ tafi

The countess waved the little slip^ot thought that 1 recognize^ you last night,; racdalist. ModlAillA Prpp on a twelve-hour run with a view of tekt-
parchment in triumph over her head. only i wasn’t sure. Miss Harcourt s .— ----------•   ---------------- lyiall ItICUKVIv T I CC ing her coal consumption at eighteen knot,
“From the king! she said. From the. father was an oldtinend ot mine, Cattley Qver Methodist Church Roll can no«^tatn a larX dollar size tree speed. The passage accomplished was to
king to me. He desires to escape, and • Wants to go home, does she. \\-cU, 1 Dackage Medicine—%e on request. ^ Man and back, and was completed
that plays my game. Give me the time- don t see any reason why she should not. ' . = n,, i Man cur« man-w^knes^ ab^ n00n. today, when the Empress was
table that is on tile hall table behind Writer of a cab, nothing more. Yes, yes. Andover, N. B., June .1 F lie trustee | Man V 0yfL. sausfaction. pulse and conspicuous from Greenock on account of 
you." 1 And Varney moved off as if he had boa],d o£ Andover Methodist church met : farob’ omphyslcal^Wkire, tha lkcn sense ot jfer size and distinguished lines.

already washed his hands of the matter- 23 At the call of thfe roll five ! ““rbrédïcomWri-ffréeXMan Mldlriïe1 dôïïT The ship left Greenock again this after-
a mere incident in the hie of a busy man ; * , fnd b \ JT 1 ]3r | noon on another twelve-hour trip, the ob-
like himself. Jessie hurried oil Vera's i members answered to tjie.r names ana ; u'Maa MliiJne cures m*-wcaknwss, nerwfus jeut on this occasion being to test her 
preparations with a shaking hand. It wasj two new members were added in the usual! debility. re'yjtal fèakness braSnâa . Kl>eeJ anli TOal consumption at nineteen

T ,1 her eves and looked lan- just possible that the countess might | way, viz., Benjamin Kilburn and James ; tuncUonai proa|at'ltJ“ Jdney iroubîf add, and a quarter knots, and this completes
Jessie opened ner . at any moment. But the opera- Stewart. , uervousuess. Jf * / her trials,

gu'dly around. She could not g P - tinishecl at length, and the cab It was resolved that the trustee board You ,„an,I<:dretl^(u» siréré dolU#dkckLan Next Tuesday the Empre-s will sail for
situation at first. She was in a g * at the door. of the Andover Methodist church place, JeliveredZo yc/ free pjf wrapper, Liverpool, leaving there for Quebec with
room exquisitely furnished, the K J have done upon record its deep regret at the death Bealed, with lull dirdftions ibo# to use It. her first complement of, passengers aiyl
draperies rustled in the breeze from the 1»» whispered. “You of the late Mrs. Oameron, of Milwaukee,, The MU kd|afcafÆ' ! eaBM on the 29th irst. Thc vessel is uX-
open Window. W hence came all this ux- I Unow’who mav recognize vou. And : and its hearty appreciation of the liberal “e papeL to BiglWt is frejZ ’ | der the command of Captain t are>

’.a'ftrx».".? ^ 23 »“|«. lIX o. ;ri„..,i ij. — *» - «-* - ““ .,s„r»r,ïzsr,;Æ.rffsipillow, the event, of the previous even-} — '. ".'«.'hd ™a, rt.|'v ' 1 f utvoinvnie inviUtion to relurn for n otcê'moroj^ao Medicine'wiS

incr heiran to come back to her. Jj’resh And Jessie drew a oi reuei once a P*tendfd to the Rev 1 do what you want it t/do: make you a realami vigorous now after her night’s rset, they were^ gtr“ undè" pfe- Charles W. Squires. ' œYour“ïmek/n“‘ïï^s"wU! brin* it; Ml’ M. P„ presented the home for aged men

ti'seemet alMo t impo ^blc to bdievT tot cTkioppmg, and another engaged.! ............ ............ „ — - | SjK?hl and women on Oxford street with $16,000.
It seemed aln ost mp , as well to take all precau- Personal ngbteousneas will he the sourie man 8ex Tnte,-state Remedy Co., 281 Luck This is a Church of England charity.
2? ^ tad ^the X'k to fo throifh1 tiens. Jessie declared. Vera was looking of any permanent reform.

on.

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN

communications will not be noticed. Writs 
Ion one side of the paper only. CommuDica- 
i lions must be plainly written: otherwise 
I they will be rejected. Stamps B.hou,ld 
, closed It return ot manuscript is desired in 
lease It Is not used. The name and address 
ot tbe writer should be sent with every let 

I ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. aeie-

!,
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Author of "Tregarthen's Wife," “The Robe of Lucifer.” “The 
Crimson Blind,” Etc.

Copyright by Traasatleallo fnm. Ltd.
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i THE ROADS AND THE ROAD LAW.

V l
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Perha,ps it is wearisome to your, 
many readers to hear so 'much *aid pro "nd 
con re the new road law; but AJden, 
of Oak Bav, needs to he set right in one 

His illustration as regarda 
man" of his neigh- 

enterprise in tit.

J
' A CHAPTER XXXVI. 

Annette Tells a Story.

f
■

had in him that
seems peculiar to all the Balkan penin-1 bag bpa^d of the robbery. Not that

’

i

¥

:

: never _
he was doing any real harm. The King 
of Asturia, his cousin, he had always dis
liked and despised; for the king he had 
ttm highest admiration. And it looked 
as if he had done the latter an incalcul-

i

;

'

/

: vayts had all gone 
stood in the hall a little undecided whàt 

dp next. His sharp ears were listen- 
'ing intently. It seemed to him present- 
i ly that he could hear the sound of some- 
1 body laughing in a subdued kind of way. 
! As his eyes grew accustomed to the gloom, 
a thread of light from under a distant 

crossed his line of vision. I hi‘n 
the smothered explosion that

i to the step.
“Your mistress,’’ he said - hurriedly. 

"Your mistress. I must see her at once—

<t0°r
there was

unmistakably made by a champagnewas

Peretori crept along to the door under 
which the track of light peeped. The 
door was pulled to, but the latch had not 
caught. Very quietly Peretori pushed the 
door back so that he could look in. It 

less as he had expected.
i :

CHAPTER XXXV11.was more or 
Seated at a table where a dainty supper 

who had thehad been laid out was a man 
unmistakable hall-mark of a gentlemans 
servant written all over him. On the 
other side of the table sat the countess 

i inaid Annette.
“Another glass,” the maid was saying.

, «‘R is a brand of the best. Nothing
! comes into this house but the best, ma 
foi And no questions asked Where where 
things go to. So help yourself,mon Rob
ert! There is no chance of being mter-

|

air

rupted." 
The man çat there grinning uneasily. 

i here was no conspirator here, Peretori 
decided. The man was no more than a 
shrewd cockney servant—none too honest 
over trifles, perhaps, but he was not the 
Class of man that political conspirators 
acu made of. Ft was a romance ot the 
kitchen on Robert's side.

"But risky, ain’t it?” he said as he 
"If your nus-

came
could stand there in 
the interesting development of events. JOHN BRITTAIN.was saying, 

to your guns 
uiness

Annette came tripping down the stairs 
again presently with a look of astonish
ment on her face. She found Hunt fum
ing in the dining-room. He turned upon 
her sharply.

"Well?” he asked. “You have aroused 
mistress? I trust that she will not

ary circumstances
But what possessed the king to 

decided step? I understood 
I had it from

pulled at his champagne, 
tress catches us—” muster.

"'There is no fear of that, Robert. She 
is in bed sound asleep long ago. Nothing 
wakes or disturbs her. She undressed 

! herself tonight; she dispensed with my 
services. Oh, a good thing!

“But risky sometimes, eh? Robert said. 
Lor the trouble that some of 'em give. 
"Oh they have no heart, no fee.ing. 

It is ’slave, slave, slave! But we make 
■ them pay for it. 1 make her pay for it. 

And when I am ready to go back to 
Switzerland, I know that 1 have not 

And she called me a

take that
that his nerve was gone.

that he never dared set 
foot in Asturia again. And to have gone 
off in that determined manner! What 
does it mean?”

Leehmere

a sure source
Glasgow, June 6—The Canadian Pacific 

have every reason to be eatis-
your 
keep me long.”

"But it is impossible that she should 
do anything else, M’sieu,” Annette pro
tested. “1 told you that my mistress had 
gone to bed. 1 had been out late tonight 
myself, and there were things to do after 
1 came in. That is why I was ready to

.«

answer your ring. 1 say the countess was 
asleep under the profound impression that 
such was the fact. I go to wake up mis
tress, and behold she is not in bed at 
all!"

"What does it matter so long as she 
gets my message?” Hunt asked impatient-

worked in vain 
liar and a thief tonight.”

muttered something sympathe-Robert
f tic. He had no wish for Annette to go 
! back to Switzerland, he sqid. He had 
I mved a little also. Did not Annette 
think that a respectable boarding house 

the licensed vie-

:

ly-j Just for a 
neck to see. 
trict messenger
velope to __ , , ,
pencil for a receipt. The door closed, and 
the countess tore open the envelope eager-

, "But she does not get your message, 
M’sieu,” Annette protested. "She is not 
there
all. I recollect now that when 1 respond
ed to your ring the front door is not fas
tened. It is plain to me that my mistress 
is jiot in.” -

Hunt’s reply was more forcible than 
polite. Annette’s face flamed with, an
ger.

or something select m
line might do? The girl smiledtualling

coquettishly. , „ ,
"And perhaps something better, she 

laid, dropping her voice to a whisper. I 
am not dishonest, i do no more than 
other ladies in my position. Not that 
the perquisites are not handsome. But 
•vmetimes one has great good luck. She 
w|| me thief and liar tonight; she say 
I not tell the truth when i say she was 
robbed tonight. I show her the real thief 
and still she is doubtful. The real thief 
tool; those papers. Mind you, they were 
papers ol great value. F hat is certain. 
Suppose those papers came into my posses- 

L read them,and find them

The countess is not in the house at

'
-

r
"It seems the fashion at present for 

everybody to say to me that I am a liar,” 
she cried. "I tell you again that my mis
tress is not in the house. You can wait 

like, and I will not go to bed till 
There is no more to be

- carry

i:
it you
she come in. 
said for the present, M’sieu.”

And Annette walked away with her 
head in the air. There was the sound of 

feet in the hall pres-

c
Suppose

lrnense importance! Suppose that they 
don’t belong to the countess at all, that 
she has got them by a trick!”

listened eagerly. Now that he 
of the situation, he knew

nhutHing
ently as Robert was smuggled out of 

and Annette retiredPeretori house,the
to her dignified retreat in -the small 

She had hardly regained it 
before the hall door opened and the coun- 

Annctte, with an air of

was au tail 
exactly what Annette was talking about. 
H,. bics-c.l his stars that he had come 
here tonight. Without doubt Annette 

talking of the papers missing from the 
Foreign Office.

■ "Sounds good, Robert said
sixty pounds to somebody else

back room

tess came in. 
wounded dignity, proclaimed all that had 
recently taken place. As the light flash
ed on the face of the countess, l’eretori 
could see that she was visibly disturbed.

"Go to be, Annette,” she exclaimed. "I 
will see this gentleman who comes at so 
strange a time.”

The countess pasted into the dining
room, and as she did so Peretori saw the 
handle of the front door turn very quiet
ly. and Leehmere crept into the house. 
He stood motionless just for a moment, 
then Peretori stepped out of the little 
where lie was listening and beckoned to

CHAPTER XXXV 111 

On Broken Ground.
was

"Worth

fifty or
I*"“Worth ten thousand pounds!" An
nette went on ill the same tierce whisper.

with what we have saved,“That money 
• ,hv We could take a lioarding house in 

Street and make a fortune, youMount
•nd I. my Robert. Look you. these pa
pers vanish, they are taken by a lady 
In a black dress. My mistress she say 
the lady meet with an accident and is 
taken to Tv hospital. "The police come in 
ami .ask questions—ma foi! they ask ques
tions till my head ache. Then they go
away again, and my mistress leave the ! for you .away agi head auhe „ that I go'shall require your assistance «. -

■ Mr. Osier’s Generous Gift. F>
Toronto, June 5.—(Special)—B. B. Oler,

him “[ pent“Come in here,” he whispered
because 1 have an idea that 1

'- lo.! tar
house again.

M C 2 0 3 3
—— ...........V" ■
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ST, JOHN MARKETSKlnsale, June 6—Panned etmr Kensington, 
from Montreal for Liverpool 

Manchester, June 4—Ard etmr Orthla.from 
Chatham (N B.)

Greenock, June 6—Ard ntmr Kastalia, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Greenock. June 5—Sid, etmr AUae, for Syd
ney (C B).

Cardiff. June 5—Ard, etmr Benedict, from 
Parrs/boro (N S), via Sydney.

Liverpool. June 6—Ard, ntmr Sellasla, from 
Hopewell Cape.

MURPHY-FERRICK—On June 4th, at St. Middlesbrough, June 4—Sid»
Dominick church, Portland. Maine, by the «tad, for Sydney (C B).
Rev. Monseigneur Hurley, V. G., Stephen J. Waterford, June S—Ard, etmr Magde, from! wholesale quotations yesterday: 
Murphy, of Portland, Maine, to Suale M. Three Rivera (P Q) and Sydney.

, Ferrick, youngest daughter of the late1 Liverpool, June 6—Ard, etmr Kensington, ooimTRY MARKETThomas Ferrtfck, of St. John (N. B.) i from Montreal. 1 COUAiKV marks,i.
CRAWFORD-BOURK—In this city, on Manchester. June 6—Sid. stmr Manchester 

June 5th, at the residence of Mrs. E. A. Inventor, for Quebec (not previously).
Smith, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of Avonmonvh, June 5—Sid, stmr Manxman,
St. Mary’s church, Harry R. Crawford to for Montreal.
Mary V. Bourk, both of this city. j London, June 5—Ard, etmrs Busins, from
,/uBDriGTj0uhrA^c,K'«t re-l?Hea,iu%vr4'etmr

I loved wl,.e °f hiiÈbanlAtwodd»nn«°n Ija,TlD'g Avonmouth, June 6—Ard, stmr Monmouth,
Later Instrument Is Alleged to j LugM^' ^moum iheir ioss aged rro™ M°ntreal and Quetec'

(Sun and Globe please copy.)
TABOR-TITUS—At the .Baptist parsonage,

Hampton Village (N.B.), June 6, 1906, by 
AH an Spidell. Mr. James E. Tabor to 

Miss Florence V. Titus, both of Hampton.
MoAVITY-IRVIN—June 5, 1906, in St.

James church, Bridgetown (N.S.), by the 
Rev. E. Underwood, rector. Henry Haddon 
McAvtty, son of Mr. Thomas McAvlty, of 
St. John (N.B.), to Emily Dorothy, elder tol 
daughter of Mr. John Irvin, bameter o( ,,
Bridgetown Hopewell Cape; Herman
^ ‘M HtF JUM 6-Ard' Bt“r Viadimir Reits,

9 p an the bride’s mother, 409 Haymarket square. i„no etWT. n,n^r
and notice -has been served for the pro- william, son of Thomas White, of this pity,J La i. Mmia pidpst dAii«p.ht6»r I Newcastle via Sydney (C B), for Belfast,duçtion of tihe document before the grant- | ^nn^m|j aDrumm’le. 8 Mrs' ^ Manchester, June 6—Ard, stmr SeUaeia,
ting of probate. It is likely the second CURRAN-HENDERSON On Wednesday. ! Queenstown, June 7—Sid, stmr Oceanic,from 
will be filed in the course of the next Ju”e the borne of the bride St. Liverpool for New York.

John, N. B., Hannon Curran and Elizabeth Lizard, June 7—Passed, stmr Sardinian,
May Henderson, both or St, John, N. B., J. Montreal and Quebec for Havre.
Charles B. Appel officiating. Glasgow. June 6—Sid, stmr Carthaginian,

ALLAN-TRAINOR—At the cathedral, Bos- Montreal (not Boston.) 
ton, June 6, by Rev. Father MuHin, John 
Allan, of St. John, to Catherine Trainor, of 
Barneeville, N. B.

FUDGE-McHUGH—At Silver Falls, June 6.
-by Rev. Father O'Neill, John Fudge, of 
I-och Lomond, to Isabella Maud, daughter of 
Dominick McHugh of Little River,Simonds.

BIRTHS. HWANTED. TWO WILLS LEFT 
BY COUNTESS de BURY

:WHITE—At Apple River (N.S.), June 2, 
1906, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White, a 
daughter.4gents--The Memorial Volume

.“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James '
(tusse! Wilson, the renowned writer, is now» 
feady and we are prepared to ship OI*£e” 
tor any quantity at the shortest notice. This
p^cVUu^Tepa^uofe super pLto00 Second One Said to Make No Provis-
graphic views before and after the terrible 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his
tory of the groat disaster and retails at the ' 
low price of $1.50 In cloth marbled, and $2.00 j
til % morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. C|RQT HÀÇ RFFN
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full! r I n v I nno OLLli
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay ; 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- 

• er, 59 Garden street, St. John. N. B.

There was not very much activity In the 
local wholesale markets in the past week.MARRIAGES
Produce is coming Into the city market freely. 
Eggs are somewhat higher but butter is 
easier. The following were the principal

stmr Borge-
-j ■ion for Some of Family

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
Id Otie for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and jhas been made under his pjp 
son a] supervision since its 1 
Allow no one to deceive you

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’^^Fe huh 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tii 
Infants and Children—Experience against H

.. .. 0.08 to 0.09

.. .. 0.06 " 0.07

. ... 0.05 " 0.07 :

.. .. 0.07 " 0.10 ;

Beef, western.............
Beef, butchers............
Beef, country.............
Mutton, per lb...........
Spring lamb, per carcase.. .. 3.00 
Veal, per lb..
Fork, per lb.. ..
Cabbage, per doz.
Carrots, per bbl.
Beets, per bbl.. .
Potatoes, per bbl
Turnips, per bbl.........................0.90
Celery...................................
Squash, per lb............................ 0.04
Eggs (hennery), per doe .. .. 0.18
Eggs (case), per doz...............0.15
Tub butter ................................ 0.17
Roll butter.................................0.17 ” 0.20
Calfskins, per lb........................0.00 " 0.14
Hides, per lb............................... 0.08% “ 0.08% ;
Chickens, per pair.................... 0.75 “ 1.2o
Fowls, per pair.......................... 0.75 “ 1.10
Turkeys, per lb..........................0.14 " 0.16 j
Maple sugar................................. 0.12 “ 0.14 j
Maple syrup, per gallon.. .. 0.90 “ 1.10

FILED FOR PROBATE
N6.00 !

0.05 " 0.07
0.08Vi " 0-09
0.«0 “ 0.80
1.00 " 1.25
1.00 " I»
1.66 " 1-75 i

i " 1.00 I
0.00 " l.oo

" 0.05 
” 0.20 
” 0.16% 
“ 0.20

T>UN a custom tailoring business in your 1 Second to Be Produced in Court
s IV town with no capital. We carry the stock __

and teach you to measure our way, furnish- In a Day or TWO—Wnat tne 
ing large assortment of cloths. A new idea.

■ or particulars address. The Toronto Tailor
ing Co., 39 to 41 Richmond St„ Toronto.

6-6 li dfcw

Balth of 
riment»Stilly, June 6—Passed, etmr Deuteohland, 

from New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Hamburg.

Queenstown, June 6—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed
ed).

Liverpool, June 6—Ard, stmr Trltonta, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Klnsale, June 7—Passed, etmr Englishman, 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool and Brie-

Provide.

What is CASTflfRIAfirst or second class female 
for the Scotchtown, Queens

W7ÀNTED—A 
• v \ teacher f<_ 
county, school. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
to John Palmer, secretary to School Trus
tees, Scotchtown, Queens Co., N B. 6-9 41

Rev.
A will of the late Countess <le Bury, 

dated April 18, 1881, with a codicil dated 
July 16, 1884, has been filed with A. I. 
Trueman, judge of. probates. A second 
will executed in March, 1902, is now in 
the possession of C. J. Coeter, one of the 
trustees of the estate of the late Countess,

substitute ftriPCastor Oil, Pare- Fit is Pleasant. 16 
nor other Narcotic 

JEe. It destroys Worms 
Fes Diarrhoea and Wind 
ubtes, cures Constipation 

sinUpttes the Food, regulates the 
emm'i healthy and natural sleep» 
If The Mother’s Friend.

Oastoria is a harmle 
goric, Drops and Sooifcing Syrupy 
contains neither Opium, Moi phi 
substance. Its age is Its gttara 
and allays Feverishnes. It 
Colic. It relieves Tefhinj 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach and Bowel 
The Children’s Pam

CJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
to at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St John street railway line. Rents from 
$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
ind other amusements. D. R. Jack.4-18-tf-d&w

Sharpness, June 5—Ard, stmrs Tanagra, 
Wedel Jarlsberg,

1T7ANTED—A second or third class teacher | 
Vf for school district No. 3, Calrendon.Char- | 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary. ______

FRUITS, ETC.

.. 0.11 “ 0.13
“ 0.15

.. .. 0.13 “ 0.00 i
..........0.12 “ 0.13

.. 0.05 “ 0.08Vi

.. 0.10 “ o.ll

.. 0.15 “ 0.16%

.. 0.14 " 0.16%

.. 0.05% " 0.00

.. 0.09% “ 0.10

.. 0.M “ 0.06
“ 0.12 
“ 0.00 
“ 4.00 

.. 0.60 “ 0.70

.. 0.00 “ 0.02
“ 6.00 

1.00 “ 2.25
“ 7.00 
“ 3.75 

1.00 “ 0.00

New walnuts....................
Grenoble walnuts............
Marbot walnuts...............
Almonds..............................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts...............................
Brazlle.................................
Pecans.................................
Dates, per pkg..............
Peanuts, roasted.............
Bag figs, per lb..............
New figs, per lb .. .. .. .. 0.10 
Lemons, Messina, per box ..5.00
Cocoanuta, per sack.................0.00
Cocoanuts, per doz............
Egyptian onions, per lb..
Cal. oranger, per box .. .. 0.00 
Bananas
Oranges, per bbl........................ 0.00
Pine apples, per crate .. .. 3.50 
Cucumbers, doz

.... 0.14
VI7ANTED—A second crass female school VV teacher for District No. 7, Bàrish of 
Perth, at Rowena District ; rated foor. Ap
ply, stating salary expected, to fiPharlee R. 
Williamson, Secretary to Trusteaf, Rowena, 
Vic. Co., N. B. y 6-31 swlt

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

two days. It is rumored that this will 
may be contested by certain members of 
the family, who are not beneficdaries, on 
the ground of undue influence. «

Under the will of 1881 the late counters 
devised all her real and pefisonàl estate 
•to her husband, Count Robert Vi part de 
Bury, who was appointed executor for his 
life; and after his decease to the children 
of the marriage, share and share alike.
Provision is made, in tHe event of Count 
de Bury's decease before all the children 
were of age, for the appointment of the 
late Bishop Sweeny or has successor and 
the late Charles Wesley Weldon and Ed
mund Ironaidee Simonds as executions with BONNELL—On June 5th, Walter Burpee
power to sell, lease or dispose of the es- Bonnell, aged 24, son of Mabel and the late 
tate for the bemeiit of the heirs. The A1,reâ ^ Bonne'L „ , „
codicti referral to «ubrtitutee the name June 2n6 • Ge’rg* W1,son’
of H. F. Quigley for that of Mr. Simonds. 0ranvllle-At General Public Hospital, St.

It is reported that in the will executed John, June 3rd. Mrs. Margaret Granville, 
dn 1908, which has not yet been filed, the ! aged 52 years, of Cumberland Bay, Queens 
Matrix appointed her meter, Mies Irene i ", K^B., ^arin^a huaband and on, 
CM. Simonds, and C. J. Coster trustees and 
of the twelve children of the marriage six 
only appear as beneficiaries. Of these it 
is enid Lucien V. de Bury, of Montreal, 
ds left one-third of the estate and the re-

FOREIGN PORTS.vertls# and intro 
|ltry#ompounds to 

mng spare time 
^optional opefc- 
W particulars. 
Street, London, 

wkly

TVf EN WANTED to 
IV-lduce our stock and 
farmers and dealers; wor* d 
or permanently; this is aB c 
ing for a hustler; writBi 
Golden Crest Co., 46 BathuBP 
Canada.

\City Island, June 5—Bound eouth schrs 
Wandrian, Wilton (N S) ; Cyanlbeline.St Mar
tins (N B); Aldine, Sf John.

Boston, June 5—Ard stmr Christian Bros 
(Nor), from Loudsburg (C B) ; schrs Chrifitia 
A Cox, from Lockport (N S.)

Cld—Schr Klondyke, for Parrfboro (N S.)
Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth.
New York, June 5—Old Stmrs Baltic, for 

Liverpool ; Albertha, for Shelburne (N S) ; 
Evadne, for Ellzatoethport.

Sid—Stmrs Kronprinz Wilhelm, for Bre
men; Carmania, for Liverpool.

New Haven, Conn, June 5—Ard schrs E C 
Gates, from St John; Tay, from Calais.

New London, Conn, June 5—Sid schr G 
M Cochran, for Sackvlllf (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 5—Passed— 
Schrs Clara Jane, from South Amboy for 
Calais; Golden Rule, from New York for 
Yarmouth (N S) : Coral Leaf, do for Diligent 
River (N S); Ethyl B Sumner, do for Nova 
Scotia; Wm F Greene, bound west.

Norfolk, June 6—Sid—Stmr Holmlea, for 
Campbellton (N B.)

Boston, June 6—Ard, etmr Parisian, from 
Glasgow.

Old—Schrs Virginia, for Port Greville (N 
S) ; Mercedes, for Port Wade (N S).

Sid—Stmr Christian, Bora, for Montreal;
! scrh Klondike, for Parrsboro (N 8).

City Island,y June 6—Bound south, schrs 
Ella M Storer, from Windsor (N S); Unique,

I from Bridgewater ; Scilia, from MusquOdo-

> *DEATHS The KM You Have Always Boughtssmsmswage, secretary to trustees, stating terms, age. se£e^agQe wll5on’s Beach, Campo-

1HUMPHREY—At Hampton, v 
Frank M. Humphrey, In the 33rd 

i age.

on June 6th, 
year of his1 GROCERIES.

In Use For Over 30 Years.James 
belle (N. B.) Malaga London layer»..............1.90 " 2.00

Malaga cluster»...........................2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga black, baskets............ 2.10 " 2.20 i
Malaga, loose muecatela..........0.07 “ 0.07%;
Raisins, Val. layer, now.. .. 0.06% " 0.05%I
Currants, per lb.........................0.07 “ 0.07%:
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0.06% “ 0.06%
Dried apple®, per lb................. 0.06% " 0.06 i
Cheese, per lb............................. 0.13 " 0.13%
Evap. apples, per lb.................. 0.14 " 0.00
Rice, per lb..................................0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21 1
Sal, soda, per lb......................... 0.01 " 0.01%;
Bicarb soda, per keg................2.20 " 2.25

Molasse®—
Porto Rico...................
Barbados........................
Fancy Barbados.......................... 0.30

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 " 0.63
Beana (Canadian h. p.).............1.90 '• 1.95
Beans, prime................................ 1.80 “ 1.85
Spilt peae...................................... 6.20 " 6.26
Cornmeal........................................2.75 " 2.86
Pot barley..................................... 4.40 " 4.60

iTHC CKWTAUW OOMMW». TV WUWWAV ETWKT, WCWVA7ANTED—remale teacher, first or Wclaee, for school district No. 
of Lancaster. Apply at once David Me 
Cavour, secretary school trustees. Lorfie- 
vllle, St. John county- N. B. FROM HIGH HOSPITAL 

Win FILLS TYPHOID
PATIENT, MU WIFI

VX7ANTED—A second class female twcher, 
Wfor coining term. Apply, 
ta Qeo. T. Nutter, secretary. Uppe# Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)

SHIP NEWS.I—$800 per
it position;
►‘Keefe, 167 
-lyr—w.

liVH7ANTBD—Gentlemen oe 
W year and expenses; 
experience unnecessary* M. 
Bay street, Toronto.

0.34 ” 0.37 !
0.28 “ 0.29

*• 0.31
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
maining tnvo-thirds to four eone And tihe ; 
youngest daughter, in equal «hares. The 
names of tihe eldest son, Henry and the
oUver five daughters are omitted s,.mr Calvin Austin. PlltU^ton vlaMame, bolt (N S).

It will not be known until tihe eecopd ports. W G Lee mdse and pass. ! Bound east—Stmr Ed da, from Newark for
will ds filed if its provisions will be con- Schr Edde Thelrault, 108, Theirault,Fajardo ; from ' €W

property in t.he North End, and is said to Crocker’ Freepon- R P S 74* Baird Parrs- Fall River, Maes, June 6—Sid, schr Baden- 
be valued at about *100.000 with mart- boro; Alfred L Snow. fUbfng. ; John. ^ ^ ^

amount paid to the chamberlain, in taxes eenWCapa Verde ^Mandsl^Wm'T^maon’1*1 mNewr°Yorkt, JJune 6—Cld, stmr Silvia, for 
laev year was *1,700. Co bal ’ IHaJifax and St John's; barks Hamburg, for

Mr. Coster, vihen asked about tlie mat- Coastwise-Stmr Beaver 42, Turner ! hourn^^d* SvlMvWKhrsLLi?cran'Po?terMfor
ter last evening, said the se^nT will, «: S; ft John; E M^riam for Weat Crovin; (N
wihich was in hto poesesnon, would be ; from Belleveau's Cove; Margaret, 46, Jus ta- J S>: Maple Leaf, for Port Reading, 
filed in the course of a day or two. He eon, from Weymouth; barge, 439, Nickerson, ;
was not, he added, in a position to con- '^"^^'‘"'rNor) 848 Gabrielaen from Philadelphia, June 6-Ard, stmrs Nora,
firm or deny the particulars here given. Bllemererort ’ from Windsor; Grane, from Hillsboro.Bark wïkrfeld rswd) 794 Hallberg ‘from Calais, Me, June 6-Ard, schr Wm Duren, 

Gothenburg ' ' from Boston; Barge No 2, from Parreboo (N
Scbr O W Mills, 318, Mailman, from Carra- s>- 

belle.

\T7ANTED—A Second or Thlrd Claa® F«- 

Charlotte County (N. B.l / w

Dta-

towing barges

Henry McCracken Climbed Through Third Storey 
Opening, But Fell

Says He Let Himself Down One Storey and Was Then 
Thrown to the Ground—Lonesome. He Wanted to Be 
Home With His Wife—No Serious Injuries Sustained, Bub 
Complications May Arise.

FLOUR, ETC.
M^^mfLIro^hou't1^/advene

nlacee- also distributing gima» advertising
mstter. Salary I960 per Bey or $76 per ; gages in the vicinity of *29,030. The 
month and expenses $3 peld*. Steady em
ployment to good rellablelen. No exper
ience necessary. Write foWartcular. . Em
pire Medicine Co.. LondoriT Ont 

12-101 yr -d eoa d*w.

Oatmeal, roller. ..........................4.90. " 6.00
Granulated cornmeal................ 3.85 " 4.00
Standard oatmeal....................... 5.35 6.40
Manitoba high grade..................6.46 “ 6.66
Ontario high grade.................... 4.85 “ 4.95
Ontario, medium patent..........4.66 " 4.75

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.................. 4.20 " 4.30
Austrian granulated............... 4.10 " 4.20
Bright yellow............................... 4.00 “ 4.10
No. 1 yellow..............................3.70 “ 3.80
Paris lumps................................. 6.00 ■■ 6.»
Pulverized......................................0.06% “ 0.06%

Girl Wanted
T*7ANTED—Capable Girl for general house- 
W work In family of three; references. 
Apply to Mrs. O. Ernest Falrweather. 46 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B. 6-23-21-ew CANNED GOODS.THE OLD SHIPPING DAYS Sid—8cbs Carrie C Ware, for St John; E 

Thursday, June 7. £ar,=™"‘' ,f"r Fredericton; barge Nora, for
Pr?!lr£eElEerT'iHF^,DMcKinnon' toT'from^T’jo^L VSLte'îî'por^

’ s,T^i7 pïïrt' ' towl!1: Moravia,- from New York for Louis-
Maitland, 44, Ha.tflel'd, Wjndsor, Suale Pearl, />-« jst. 'THrjvn Sisturs from <tt Tohn74, Tuft®, St Martins; Êftle M Morrisey. 53, ; 5®?TSrl(£®,1i Three Slto’ ,rom St Jo11“
Snow, fishing; Watchman, 46. Black, St Mar- - Bones ro„th schr EUns; Eddie J, 23, Snow, fishing; Ethel, 22, T81*”4' iune '”Bound eoutb' 8chr B
Sr°Hk^ntond MaÆ BàheBeMaSsw' Port N?w Ÿo?k June 7-Cld. sdhrs Ida Bentley, 
Lor'De MPurroy B «.' Barlfer^^ra ; Bm»wor' Wl,ton' Harry'

■barge No 4, 439, Tufts, Parrsboro. Saunderstown, R I, June 7—Pawed out,
schr Keewaydln, Providence for Nova Scotian 
port.

Norfolk, Va., June 7—Ard, schr Clarence H 
Venner, Hillsboro.
£ld—Schr Ronald, Halifax.
Salem, Maeà June 7—Ard, schr F & E 

Givan, New York for St John.
New Haven, Conn, June 7—Sid, schr Bob*, 

Nova Scotia.
HilWboro for Hyannis, Mass, June 7—Sid, achr Ida M 

! Barton, for a western port.

with Dr. Scott, the resident physician.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon they 

went and were shocked to find wha* had 
occurred.

The accident had happened only about 
three quarters of an hour before and the 
young man had been taken to his room 
again and doctor and nurses were with 
him. He was rational, and told his wife 
and the minister 
loneliness, and the great desire to go 
home to her that had led him to try to 
leave. He had thought that if he couldi 
only reach the lower floors he might 
procure
right. He said he had gone to the win- 
dowt climbed through, overcoming the ob
stacle of the grating, and climbed from, 
there down to the commencement of the 
second story, from where he fell.

Last evening McCracken was resting 
well. His temperature was lower tihan the 
night previous, being 101. His wife and. 
mother were naturally much distressed by 
the accident, and the former moved to the 
elder woman's home last night.
Statement at the Hospital.

Dr. Scott, resident physician at the hos
pital, and Henry Hilyard, commissioner of 
the institution, informed a Telegraph re
porter who called last evening that the 
male nurse had just left the room, and 
another nuise was about on the point of 
entering when the patient leaped from bed, 
ran to the nearest window, raised it and, 
struggling through a grating, flung him* 
self to the ground.

Mr. Hilyard and Dr. Scott said that he 
did not fall on the asphalt sidewalk, but 
alighted on the grass. Dr. Scott said he 
had never been regarded as delerious.

A resident of."White street, which ii 
close to the hospital, says that about 1.30 
o'clock he heard cries and, looking out, 
saw the man on his hands and knees on 
the ground by the side of the hospital 
building. As he watched several nurse» 
came out, accompanied by attendants, a 
wrap was placed about the figure on the 
ground, and he was carried ineide.

In an attempt to reach his home and 
wife by leaving through a three story 
window, Henry McCracken, a typhoid 
fever patient at the General Public Hos
pital, fell to the ground from the height 
of a couple of stories about 1 o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon. He sustained bruises 
on his forehead and foot but the physi
cians say they find no bones broken, and 
nothing to show that he is injured in
ternally. There are fears, however, be- 

of his previous condition under

ng are the wholesale quotations 
Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.25

to $5.60; spring fish, $5.75 to $6.26.
Other kinds of fish are: Finan bad
dies, $4.25; kippered herrings, $3.76 to $4.00; 
kippered halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3.26 to $3.30; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is, $1.35 to 
$1.46; oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2e, $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2a,
$2.60; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.76; peaches, 2s, $1.65; 
peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25;
pineapples grated, $2.60; Singapore pine
apples, $1.75 to $1.86; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 86c. to 90c; 
raspberries $1.60 to $1.60; strawberries. $L60 
to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 90c. ; i
peas, 65c, to 90c.; tomatoes $1.30 to $1.36; ^ another typhoid patient occu-
Dumpkins, 90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, W1UU Tv fa .<K)c to 96c. ; baked beans, $1.00. pied a room on the third floor. The fact

that he was away from home, and absent 
; from his wife to whom he is much at
tached, caused him to try to leave the 
institution as he did.

He is 24 years of age, resides in Brit
tain street, and is a machinist in Mc- 
Avity’e foundry. He was married less 

! than a year ago. His mother is a widow, 
and with a daughter, resides in White 
street. For the past eight or ten days 
Mr. McCracken was far from well, but 
he fought off the illness as much as pos
sible. Eventually, though, he was obliged 
to discontinue work, and it was ascer
tained that he had contracted typhoid 
fever in severe form. On Tuesday he was 
removed to the hospital.

He was very anxious to have his wife 
with him, as she was also, and he felt 
that her presence would serve to make 

I his illness less hard to bear.

The follow! 
per case:Ambitious young men for 

t large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Banner Recalls Big Parade in Which 
St. John Riggers Took Part.

I

-4
In the home of Samuel Dunlop, the rig

ger, is a banner which was carried by the 
riggers when they participated in a parade | 
held here at the time of the turning of the 
sod on the I. C. R., approaching half * 

The banher is certainly a

that it was

cause 
effect of the fever.

He entered the hospital on Tuesday,
Cleared.

century ago. 
unique and valuable possession, and speaks 
eloquently of the days when shipping in
teracts were paramount in^his city. It is 
about eight feet in height, is of blue silk 
with golden border and fringe.

There is a large painting representing a 
dhip being rigged at the premises occupied 

I by Mr. Quail, with whom Mr. Dunlop was 
associated for many years. Beneath the 

_ painting are the words : “Go on and pros
per.”

Tuesday, June 6.
Stmr Indurani, Martin, Baltimore, Scho

field & Co.
Schr Lena Maud, Gdggey, Salem t o, Chas 

Miller.
Schr Isiah K Stetson. Hamilton, Citl Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co
Schr Lewanika, Williame,

Pawtucket.
Coastwise—Schrs Alma, Shields, Alma; G Philadelphia, June 7—Cld, 

Walter Scott, McDonough, St Martins.

his clothes and he would be all
*

lPROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess...............22.00 " 22.60
Pork American clear............. 20.00 22.00
Am. Plate Beet........................... 14.00 " 14.60
Lard, pure.....................................0.12% “ 0.13
Canadian plate beet.................. 18.75 “ 14.00

FISH.

FOR SALE.

/
W

in OR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
1? situated In the village of Norton; also 

_the undertaking business connected with the 
rüme. Apply to T. H. Ctesidy, Norton.

TTtOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
I? w. J. Clements, about one and e half miles 

itom Norton Station, consisting of half an 
i ere of land, on which there Is a good dwell- 
'ng-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
Z. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-Sw

_____ , , stmr Nora,
i Windsor; schr Harry Knowlton, Portland. 

Wednesday, June 6. | Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 7—Ard, schrs
Schr D W B. 120. Holder, for Yarmouth- Bluenose. River Hébert for City Island; Wal- 

ville (Me). Alfred West, pulp wood. ! ^ T-1‘" —
Schr Pardon G Thompson, 162, Evans, "for 

Salem, for orders, 
and boards.

j ter Miller, St John for orders.
umpeuu, i.o*, ju/vouo. iu, Sid—Schrs Moravia, New York for Louis-
A Cushing & Co, plank burg (C B); St Anthony, River Hebert for 

j Bridgeport; Otis Miller, Dorchester for West- 
Schr Bertha V (Am), 68. Mitchell, for Boe-1 port (Conn); Kennebec, Calais for Green- 

ton. Stetson, Cutler & Co. spruce boards. I port; Three Slaters. St John for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Kilkeel, Chapman, for' Passed—Stmr Silvia. New York for Hall- 

Port Hastings; Beaver. Turner, for Hillsboro; fax; echrs Rebecca W Huddell, St John for 
tug Lord Kitchener, for Parrsboro ; barges New York; Alice Maud, do Tor do; Helena, 
Nos 1 and 3, for Parrsboro ; schrs Corinto, ; bound west; tug Prudence, towing two bar- 
Graham, for Windsor; Citizen. Trahan, for gee. New York for Windsor.
Belleveau Cove ; Margaret. Justason. for St 'Boston. June 7—Ard. stmrs Prince George, 
George ; Pansy, Pike, for Point Wolfe. j Yarmouth; Elina, Louiéburg (C B).

Thursday. June 7. I Cld—Stmrs Elina, Lou-iffourg (C B); schrs 
Sohr Gold Hunter (Am), 51, McGuire, Bos- Helen, St George; Abana, Tynmouth Creek; 

ton, Stetson. Cutler & Co, board and plank. Dominion, Shulee; Beaver, Apple River; Un- 
Schr Lotus. 98, Granville, Stonington ion, River Hebert; Francis A Rice, Saul- 

(Conn.), A Cushing & Co, plank and sheath- nier ville, 
ing paper.

Coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, Guthrie,
Sandy Cove; Helen M, Mills, Advocate ; Efflei 
M Morrisey, Snow\ fishing.

Large dry cod...................
Medium...............................
Small cod..........................
Finnan haddle*...............
Canso herring, hf-bbls..
Canso herring, bble..
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35
Cod, fresh.......................................
Haddock..........................
Bloaters, per box .. .
Halibut, per lb..............
Gaspereaux, per 100...................0.85
Shad...............................
Salmon, per lb............

.. .. 6.00 “ 6.10.. .. 6.00 “ 0.00
.. .. 3.60 " 3.70
.. .. 0.05 “ 0.05%
.. .. 3.50 “ 3.60
.... 6.00 ** 6.50

“ 2.50
..........0.02% “ 0.02%
.. .. 2.00 " 3.00

........... 0.02% “ 0.02%
.. .. 0.60 “ 0.00

..........0.08 “ 0.00
" 0.00 

.... 0.25 ” 0.30
.. .. 13.00 " 0.14

Chatham Mourns for Miss 
Snowball.

Chatham, X. B., June 5.—(Special)— 
The many friende of Mise Annie, daugh
ter of Lieut. Governor Snowball, heard 
with sorrow of her death at Fredericton 
today. The J. B. Snowball Oo.’a stores 

closed and flag» are at half mast at 
the mill, file wharf, government house 
and Sunnyeide and Kenmore, the resi
dences of W. B. and R. A. Snowball, 
brothers of the deceased.

The Best Time
areobtain good positions is 1n the earl* 

Spring. The best time to begin to quaW 
if y for these positions Is now.
To

GRAIN, ETC.Do Not Put Off Sought Assistance of Clergyman.
Mr. and Mrs. McCracken were married 

by Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of 
Haymarket Square Baptist church, and 
in that church also Mrs. McCracken was 
a Sunday school teacher. In her trouble 
she went to Rev. Mr. Stackhouse seeking 
his aid to have the hospital authorities 
grant her permission to go into the in
stitution with her husband. Mr. Stack- 
house said he would accompany her to 
the hospital and talk the matter over

The regular meeting of tihe St. John Y. 
W. C. T. U. was held at the residence of 
Mrs. W. H. Myles, High street, Monday 
evening last. As it was Floral Mission 

Tuesday, June 6. j day an informal programme was arranged, 
Stmr Coban, McPhail, Louisburg, R P & W j after whiah ice cream and cake was served.

The rooms were prettily decorated for the 
occasion with mid flowers.

Middling (car load)
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.50 “ 25.00
Bran, car lots, nagged .. ... .23.60 “ 0.00
Pressed hay (car lots ............10.50 “ 11.00
Ontario oats (car lots).. .. 0.46% “ 0.47 
Cottonseed meal 
Cornmeal.............

24.00 " 24.50
Until It Is too late to get reafly. C.l< 
and eee us, send for Our Catalogua 
containing Terms and full information.

In the probate court Thunslay the will 
of Mrs. Helen M. Bell was admitted to 
probate.
granted to Giles Osgood, the executor. The 
estate conssts of $2,000 real and $1,000 
personal property; E. T. C. Knowles, proc
tor.

ISailed.
Letters testamentary were 0.00 “ 34.00 

2.70 ” 2.76
F Starr. OILS.Wednesday, June 6.

Stmr Indrania, 2339, Martin, for Glasgow 
via Baltimore and Newport News.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston
Pratt’s Astral........................ 0.00 “ 0.20%
White Rose and Chester A. .0.00 “ 0.19%

! High grade Sarnia and Arc-
light...................

! Silver Star.. ..
Linseed oil, raw
Linseed oil, boiled.. »? .. .. 0.00

, Turpentine.............................1.00
j Seat oil (steam refined)....0.00

Three Rivers, Quebec, June 3—Ard stmr j Castor°ot'l Cc^nmrcial oer ib 0 08
Newnon, Morgan, St John’s (Nflod), with : Many men and women toss night after Extra lard oil ’ P

Yes,/and Become “Germ-proof” by su5ëwca„ie. n b. June 6-Ard bark ou,-: Bxtrî No-11<u:d;;

^riving Out Blood Humors and tast8an* Grundstadt- Stmr Teelln Head’ Bel • refreshing repose that comes to those William H. Thome, of Marah Road, who Boston, Mass., June 7—That the dread- 
/ Restoring the System. Chatham, N B, Junes—Ard etmr Leuctra, whose heart and nerves are right. Worry Avas recently fined for keeping beer for ; ed cancer has successfully defied all at-

»,... **. ..d 2Hgtk awrtwwa sApr.^b,,r i-ufSiAKVeTLSrs » ~, «„ring-ùmeï EasUy anewered. People ed '5th for jgw York. T quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi- i nea| ana nature was tne confien6lla ™
Zlmven’t much eurplus rigorJLeUic epriiig; Sld-StmJ St Pierre Miquelon (Fri. La- tation and «ensatw^L sinking, a feeling ; * ________________  of many famous epeciahete at the erosion

it was all used up in bseliigSE colds j ^°a’cadei|^0™®tJ’ierre (Mlq) ' Bvange ‘ " you are goinarfUTdie; «^perhaps you wake ~ ■— - 1 ■■ on obstetrics and the diseases of women
tlirough the winter. / 1 \ | Cld-^fcrktn Fremàd (Dan), tor New York, up from j^Br sleep filing s* though you (held yesterday at flickering hall.

w;ii, thin hlood^Hd W\v witalitvm t-he ! HillÆoro N B June 4—Ard, bark Edna M were abgEt to choke <■ smotner, ana reel • , ,of and luse SnUtiT^ce. tor’ Scotiand: stinre Ragnarok, leav8,X Mths *ht. Allow the.. ---------é -As. The event ot the meelmg was the ad-
of disease ^Bcomepctup and «use p[0“ New york; Nanna, Naero. tor coniJ%n, t^dktinuZand yon will fsel

Ældr4th-Schr Rowena. Ward, for Boston. ; you#iealthj»olfcng. ■ 
fDalhousie. June 4—Ard, ships Arcturus ! JWietU ÆrveEsnd»eartî#iigt are noi 
YNor), Andreason, for Arendal; Vlkar, Han- actlhg propSly. 
sen, for Stavanger; S-peed, Christiansen, for 
Ireland; G P Ilarbitz, Lorange, for Belfast ; m 

f Frigga, Nesheim, for Bai1>ados; Star, Jacob
son, for Pernambuco.

- ™ a m Newcastle, June 4—Ard, bark Kentigern,
No abler restorative k know* thawker- j Hllgesen from Limerick, ship Malone. Jan-! 

itti influence iswot t^lipoyy but : gen- from Belfast; stmr Andoni, Mil Ison, |
1 Mtin<r javintr a eounk^mmdaeon of ! from Montreal. ._Iin_n . liesd til’that laets till ol?C. / |

BURDUv A. Mr. Nezaire Begin of \Vat«n, P. O., Chatham. X B. June 6—Cld, stmr Concor-j They soon ltlWe healthf
F ! One who received cnornfoi^benefit from dla, Mersey, for orders. | sleep, not by deadening tn

n. rinrt DTtTPDC ! Kerrozono, write*: “I cq#»ot speak too -'"ne 6-Ard. barks Alert fr°™ rsgtoring them to healtBLOOD BlTTERo highly m pran-e of Ferrozone. If any one j ^ôla^Spàin)* Echramcatliertne. from Havana;; rcqving all symptom
„ , . ... ____ tv,,, had told me that any remedy could build Empress, from Baltimore. which 13 often the cayjIt regulates the stomach, stimulates the. crvolw HN1stem ,o well, I wouldn't Dalhouale, June 6-Cld, bark Arvilla (Nor),| sleeplessness,
leoretion of the saliva and gsetric juice to up m> nemt up , , f GundPrMn. Belfast. i Ennis C
Facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri-l have believed it. lllchlbuoto. June 6—Cld. brig Lady Napier. write.- \

the blood and tones up the entire) "Before using l-errozoue I was run down Richards, New York, lumber. , J °nt"> *
aeB t , P i , nerve and vital energy, and rn very Chatham. June 7—Cld, bark Huldln,Bristol, ness, weak
system. I M , ,.t ' ■ Halifax, June 7-Ard, Etmr Beverley. Char- heart Iw

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., , ,,7. L enoug’n eleen at nHil and lot,etown a'‘d Hawkesbury, and sailed for dow.n in bed at niflhU but would have to (
writes - “ Last winter I was very thin and t duln t g g 1 * Boston. sit ud I doctored for a whole year and
...... f.'.t lnoainir flesh owing to the run felt poorly m the day tutie. Cld-Bark Alert. Grand Pabos. £ „ii„f T t,v,k three boxes of Mil-
down state of my system. I suffered from “Ferroxone ^ filled me up with en-1 --------------- guru's HeLrt and Nerve Pills and
dyspepsia, loss h anpeUte and bad blood, ergy ^<1 vnn^ros^ my we.ght and BRITISH PORTS. compete” cured I have not b«n, troukM ,
1 tried everything I could get but to no made a ' y , ! Barry Island. June ü-Paaeed stmr Bene- since. I oannot recommend them too
purpose. I finally started to use Burdock \out health tliroug.i the summer de d|c> parrsi>0ro (N S), via Sydney (O B), highly.”
feloSd Bitters, and from the first day I felt peml* on clearing away all traces of spring for_ Wbnm's Heart and Nerve Pills are 60
(he good effects of the medicine and am eicknfs; the remedy is Ferroxone. Sold Barry June *-Ard stmr Micmac, from St ^ box Ql. three boxes for «1.26 at
*ro4 and well again. I can eat anything by all dealers, aOc per box or ^ box” ! Ktosale.June T-Pa«^d stmr Sellasla, from all dealers or sent direct on receipt ofprics

• without any ill after effects. It civee ior $2.50. 1^ai* frbm N. C. P ko n &- Hopewell Cape for Manchester by The T. Mil bur a Co., Limited) Toronto
-t pleasure to recommend Burdock Co., Hartford, conn., L. S. A., and King- [ inlshthahull. June 5—Passed etmr TrltAola,

‘ters. for I feel it saved my life.” eton; OnL ‘ frt- ^—1 —i z2‘-w"

WEARY DAYS AND
CANADIAN PORTS. |

DHFASF r.FRMS? w»^°“ne 2-Ard 6Chr Harry Mueer,| SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
1/lkJLarliJLa Uldlll'lil * | Pictou, June 1—Ard stmrNemea, Baltimore. ——

Ivia Eastport. 0.00 “ 0.19 
“ 0.18%' 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.63 “ 0.00 , 
“ 0.43 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

The TERRIBLE PANGS CAN YOU RESIST 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

0.00
0.00

I
Wholesale Hardware Trade.

Formal announcement of fche dissolution 
of the hardware tin. of Kerr & Robertson, 
and of the continuance of the business by 
the new firm, Robertson^ Foster & Smith, 
Ltd., is made todav. John M, Robertson, 
of the late firm, is the president of the 
new company ; W. II. Smith, vice-presi
dent, and F. A. Foster, secretary-treasurer. 
All are thoroughly acquainted with the 
business and under their energetic man
agement the new house should extend the^ 
trade enjoyed by its predecessor.

ADMIT DEFEAT IN
WAR WITH CANCER..........0.75

0.67
!

beTo be dyspeptic 
w able, hopeless, 

depressed in i 
irresolute, drowsff, lan; 

, usellss.

'used
urge]

ml
I

ie, heartburn, so* 
eating, belchindfcf 
4J.ness and diAn- 
afew of theÆ,ny

Constipation, head 
wtomacly distress aft 
wind, ifeintness, aud 
tion or the stom|*?h
distryssin^^nptoml of the poor,^^eary ^ant vigor tihatiherro 
dyspepJjiK I ^ Ê plies; it gives Spring

Ihrspepsia is a disltse tha$t|in Æe way feeling,” ree#tor^ nerv 
or another resemble* nearlV other vim and force i
disease, and the onlj^ay tjti ge®*id of it the body, 
is to tone up the bowels
tnd blood. This will bo qui<wy done by 
the use of m

germs
fevers and debU^y. Ê 

Your one projection if to g
dre*» of Prof. Aifone von Rosthorn, of 
Heidelberg (Ger.), one of the leading au
thorities of Europe on the treatment of 
cancer. He had come to America for the 
special purpose of giving the paper which 
he read yesterday, in which he discussed 

and future prospects of opera-

TH1E STRUGGLE.vthe >u n- I •
.Saccharine, formaldehyde, salicylic, and 

benzoic.
These are the things it wrestles with 

every passing day,
Don't you think that, on the whole, you* 

stomach is heroic 
In this way?

le so qf 
knees that “tire 
inerzv and iiustilJ

sup-

by the use of
orgai lthe status

T«re treatment of cancer. He declared that 
«though much had been learned, more 
(has yet to be learned, that many old ways 
must be discarded and new lines adopted.

Dr. Roes, of Toronto, said the work of 
the past n the tieatu.ent of cancer was 
(far frenn encouraging, and the 
the future was lighted bjr'*

MILHJRNTB BEAM
and Verve pucs SFuYe Polish -Puck.rozone; I

k, Tan and
bootblacks all use
StoÿÉtolIsh—
iSjfflslmera end 
Wnem.m
” is slather food, 

softtfhs, preserves end 
doemot eel yburn shoes.

substitutes.
^ Black and Tan in,

0c. and 25c^iifli

I to
freshing 

SRves, but by 
action and ra- 
heart trouble, 

t>f nervousness and

Tl

GILT EDGE INVESTMENT*'2 ii m for
w rave of

many hope, 

yet kn
••2 ie said, “we do not 

cancer is. Until we have 
inderatandiiig of the exact cause 

\e disease, 1 fear our medical and sur
gical efforts will be of little avail. The . 
darkest side of the problem is that early j 
removal does not guarantee the eradica- , 
tion of tilie disease, for cancer cells are al- I 
ready implanted in adjacent organs and i 
Mill reassert themselves.

“In my opinion we have been working 
the wrong trail, and we have come to 

the end of the lane. We must candidly 
face defeat. But we must go on until can
cel* is as well understood as smallpox or 
typhoid fever. The present status of can
cer is the same 9* that o£ tuberculosis.” *

Unfortuna 6 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock

Perfectly safe, as the

ASSETS are three times greater than 
the liabilities.

A SNAP FOR INVESTORS

^Bbere, Massey Station, 
rwastroubled with disxi- 
1s and fluttering of the 

so bad st times I oould not
tf. \Y

was » 2gZA For particulars apply toon

F. A. NEWTON36
261 King St. West

Toronto, Ont.
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groom was attended by hist brother-in-1 brother of the bride, and Hartley Case, green from which a flora! bell was eus-| Mre.^^nova.^ took Urn^me^ctoria

* law, J. H. Marsh, Brooklyn (Mass.). ! her cousins The newly married couple pended. bride’s going away dreas was an Eton
’ Mr and Mr- Goudev took the train for ! left on the Prince Rupert. They will go After the ceremony tne guests number-. ^ of ^ chiffon broadcloth, with hat
„ , . * ,phester They will ! to Halifax and return home By way of ing about forty, partook of à wedding re- ! to matf h. The groom’s gifts to the bride

* „ „ . i Halifax en route for Chester, they win, to naiirax, ana return n » J past. The groom’s present to the bride and bridesmaid were gold lockets
Bridgetown, N. S.t .Tune 5—(Special) be at "home at the Waverley House «it, the Annapolis valley, when tne> will wag a gold Watclt and chain, and to each 

„ —The pretty 'little town of Bridge- Ha|jfax after Jime 17. | take up residence in Duke street. A very „f the flower girls a ring set with rubiej ..heehan-Vose.
* Tei -Ion on ‘ on J* ‘ ' I town was en fete today, the occasion be- large number of present» were received, and pearls. Ihe young couple received Charles Sheehan, Western Union agent

■ One ,f ihe Robber, Ca-gh, Wilh ,^“2 i™ wri.J“"L, tJXTZZZmjZX. ESiHEBE

_____ ga-ve Promise of af^r>B,ant f“ u ' {amlly vwmg ladies of the place, has hosts °f her sif,ter ' Jennie while Arthur F. Stii- _ Whelan-Connell. - formed by Rev. C. O’Sullivan. The onde
-------- I sympathy is felt for the bereaved family, ■ * throughout the maritime provinces, h",fllfter’ ”e, “ "L - At the brides residence, Dorchester was gowned in pearl silk and was attend-

There was a daring burglary at Sussex i which consists of a father, two sister» ; ^ <®e (,hu® h in which the ceremonv i "’ll! 6upp°rted ^.ujhride was of grey street- Wednesday, the marriage of James A brilliant nuptial event took place at ej'b®. hpr Miss Winnifred Vose,
early Tuesday morning. Two men entered Mrs. R. B. Ix^ and Mwme tt, ot ^ Was crowded far beyond ital J with trimmings to matoh, Park »"<t Miss Oeorgie Belyea,daughter of the Cathedral of the Immaculate ©Weep-, whUe3 ,lohn E. Sullivan was groomsman,
the store of the Sussex Mercantile Com- : Wickham-and onc brother, Jama, T, ; and many were unable to oMam, "epe thUc hkt After the ceremony the ! the.I"‘e >e°rge E. Belyea was celebrated tion Thursday afternoon, when Miss Af the wedding there was a reception
ttie store i bta.ug.hton, Saskatchewan. admittance ?" 3 *h,t? hat’ f ' ,:". borne at : at 5 30 « clock by Rev. W. O. Raymond Blanche Augusta Connell, youngest daugh- , ;d . h .p.ny and secured two dress suit cases -------- ™ceremony was fullv choral, and was j ^ where a Sheon wts j ™ ‘>>e presence of a large- gathering, ter of David Connell, was married to at the br.de s ii
which they filled with goods. They were, Prank M Humphrey. performed bv Rev. E. Underwood, rector I dlL V :There "’ere no attendants. The bride was Joseph Bernard Whelan, son of Stephen Tabor-Titus.
however, discovereclandrafter a ch,se one ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ city and i ofthe parish ^ ‘ They have received many beautiful !a tn^I Rev. A. J. Edward Tabor of Titusville King.
man was caught, together '"‘h « Put th h t ’thc provinces, of Frank Al. The ^.rlde "l6 charming in1 gift6 w,uch a‘test ‘° the P?PÜ i some travelling -dress ’of light grey, with W. Meahan. and there wa„ a large gather- county, was married m the Baptist par-
while the other escaped. U . * , her father and looked charmi g. | both- parties. From the groom s employer, t l j rarr:ed a shower ma of friends The bridal party on ar- sonage, Hampton, last Wednesday, to1 o'clock when attention was .«^tracted Humphrey will regret to hear of his de th, | a gown of cream satin en train. tmhmed Charles Bailey, they received a handsome ^ After the ceremony for which rival It the church was met by the ushers Miss Florence V. Titus, youngest daugh-
to the fact that someone was in which occurred at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday ’ with silk lace and satin rue mgs. ■ j Morris chair and from Charles X\ . Bailey | j d b tastefully decorated who followed by the bridesmaid and , ter 0f Mrs. M. J> Titus, Lakeside. The
store «"d Chief o Police McUodava >t w, b„„e in Hampton. Mr. | veUand orangeblo.o™ lamp. Their many friends | ^wafsem-ed. M ran d MraPa.k groomsman, preceded the happy couple to

frigate ttvW onnrriva0! at Humphrey had been ill for about two I £ j ^ "* tbe™ WSa' ><*. *», spend their honeymoon in the the altar raiL the ?

% ^ x “j trtJa ::rru;rÆü,^i 4 0-BrienSu,,7; dding tMkithe ^

r.“X S-'h. ÏTÆÏ-,;", a \^
over one of the man’s wrista and hauled & Company, the Ring street shoe dealers, Stewart, also of St. John. ; han, to Mtsa May»e . . 8 , Thompeon-Scully. wore a grey picture hat with ostnen
him out. The other man, meanwhile, made repre8enting them on the road in the St. The groom’s present to the bnde wm ter of James E. ,.mli a • : t , plumes and trimmings of gold and grey,
good his escape, leaving his plunder be- j0|m r;ver territory1 and Nova Scotia a (handsome seal skin coat, and to the j The bride, who is a > P P ■ ' A very pretty wedding took place Wed- and carr;ed a bouquet of cream rose.5. She
bind. It is thought, however, that he jje was a past master in Corinthian bridesmaids a set of gold pins, including ! lady, looked charming an 3 | nesday at the residence of the officiating , attended by her- sister. Miss Lauretta
will be caught as the authorities have a Lodge p and A. M., at Hampton, was a brooch and two blouse pins, set with maid Miss Mayme Elliott. lne clergyman, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B, D., Connell who was. attired in a pretty cce-
good description of him. Both men are secretary of the board of school, trustees turquoise and pearls. brother, Jack Sullivan, suppo when Mice Agnes Scully was united >n tume j^jie green brocaded silk with
said to be strangers and are spoken of as theTe aad also president of the Hampton yjrs MoAvity, the greom’s mother, pre- groom. marriage to Clarence Thompson. Both are cream ]ace insertion and hat of Nile green
tough looking customers. Curling Club. Bented to the ‘ happy couple a cabinet A large number witnessed tne c re- o( thifi city. The bride looked charming in straw adorned with cream insertion, chiys-

The man who was captured was put During the time of his illness he took silVer, containing upwards of tnvo hun- mony, at the conclusion ot wnicn me a dress of silk creAe de chene, trimmed anthemums, and pale pink velvet, and car- 
aboard No. 9 train Tuesday morning and an especial interest in school matters and dred p]ccep wedding party drove to the home ot .Mrs. Wiih silk applique and Vallincennes lace. ried a 8h0wer bouquet of pale pink carna-

1 taken to Hampton where he now lies in j was instrunvntal in promoting the scheme The bride-s gc)ing away dress rvas of O’Brien’s parents, where a wedding re- Tbe bridesmaid, Mss Eulalia Thompson,
j jaii of establishing a consolidated school in bght grey with blue silk facings and light past was served. * sirrter of the groom, was becomingly at-
I 4, near as could be learned the men Hampton. ,, „ , blue hat xvith white wings. They left The happy couple were the recipients j tired in a suit of crepe voile. The groom

after entering the store, picked out two He was a son of the late J. M. Humph- Qn the aftern00n train {or Truro, where of a large number of costly - and useful was supported by’Herbert Mawhmney of
good-looking dress suit cases and filled rey, and is survived by a wife formerly y, ^11 take the C. P. R. on an extended presents, among them being a magmfi- | Chance Harbcr (N. B.) Many beautiful
them with any goods that smted their Miss Nellie Peters, daughter of T. A. triD through Canada and returning to St. cent sideboard from two gentlemen friends and costly presents were received. Ihe

, fancy. Peters, Fhcdenoton two sons, one ^ » fytnre home 60me time in of the groom. happy couple will reside in Acadia street.
The man who was captured is said to daughter four brothers and one sister. 1 Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien will reside at 4- Bradley-McGowan

‘L'K.strS «—«»*• ”
! enough”with it ^hên caught, the officers The sister is Miss Edith of Hampton. Mr. A miptial which North End people 
I sav Humphrey- was in his 33rd 3’^ have been anticipating with interest, took

Sussex N. B., June 5—(Special)—The The Times Hampton conresponden p]ace at g p m Tuesday at the resi- 
second arrest in the burglary at the Sus- writes: On every hand he _wae regarded as Pen(-e fi{ the bride’s parents. 160 Main 
sex Mercantile store last night was made a kind and generous frfend^ ever ready1 when Mies Lulu M. Cody, youngest
tifis afternoon on Sie 1.33 lain between do good and commun^tedaughter of W. S. Cody, was married 

• HamDton and Nauwigewauk by William to any in need lo hie family hie lose s j Walton heiretead, son of E.
MdLeod jr of this^place. Young Me- irreparable and it is with sheerest sor- Keirstead and 0f the employ of Wm.
Lcod whi w^ in ihe baggage car, saw row that all classes join in the expression ; Hawker & Son by Rev. David Long, of
Leod, Who waa^ train at of regret at the sad bereavement which Victoria street Baptist church.

they have been called to suffer. Only relatives and intimate friends wit-
' nessed the ceremony and the happy couple 

unattended, save for little Maud 
, who was flower girl. Sup- 
served immediately after the

WEDDINGS
IT SUSSEX TUESDAY George Palmer McCrae.

:

Stolen Goods—Second Man Cap
tured Later.

performed (by Rev. Allen 
a honeymoon trip up

ceremony was 
Spiddeli. After

th, Mr. and Mrs. Tabor will take up 
their residence in Hampton.!

Rothesay News.was run
Rothesay, June 6—The funeral of Mrs.

held’ in AllCharles Puddington 
.Saints’ church, Clifton, yesterday after-/ 
ndon.
leaves a husband, two sons, Eilesworth 
and Norman, and a daughter, Mrs. Gil-

She was a very aged lady and

bert VN'etmore.
Alany of those who look upon Camp 

Sussex as a sort of annual vacation are 
making their plans to be in their places 
It drill .again this summer. Campany cap
tains are anxio-us to go with full strength 
and the chances are that there will be no 
lack of volunteers here. The cavalry 
companies get their quota as well and 
the number of those who will present 
themselves and their steeds for examina
tion muster day will be larger than ever.

There is much complaint along the I. 
C. R. from Sussex to St. John regarding 
the' mail service. That out of St. John 
is excellent but anyone living along the 
dine cannot get a tetter to St. vonn be
fore 3 o’clock in the afternoon. The Mari
time express, which reaches the city at 
2 p. m., takes the first mail and an hour 
is required before it is sorted. 'The C. 
P. R. comes along three hours later and 
takes another mail. What has been often 
suggested is that the Sussex express should 
take a morning mail to St. John. It 
would be a great convenience to mer
chants who could have their orders filled 
and their goods shipped the same day 
and for the hundreds of business men who 
seek the country in the summer time it 
would be a boon. If the expense of a 
separate mail from each post office is too 
great there might at least be a box in the 
baggage car of the Sussex train in which 
letters could be deposited and which could 
be taken to the St. John poet office the 

time as the Fredericton mail, aa

The groom was attended by his brother. 
Edward J. Whelan, and the ushers were 
l)r. Thomas H. Eunney and Harry O. Me- 
Inemey. '

As the -bridal party left the church the 
organ pe led forth in Menfiekeolhn’e Wed
ding March.

At the conclut?ion of the ceremony à re
ception was held and dainty luncheon serv
ed at the home of the bride’s parents, 157 
Waterloo street, and Mr. and Mrs. Whelan 
left by the 5.55 train for Boston. They 
will make their home at 139 Winthrop 
street, Winfhrop.

With the marriage cf Miss Connell, St. 
John lo es one of its most popular young 
ladies, and while her many friends will re-1 
gret her departure, they are unanimous in 
wishing her and her husband a cloudless 
journey in wedded life.

The wedding gifts webe numerous and 
beautiful, and evidence the esteem in 
which the young couple are held both here 
and across the border.

Among the guests were Stephen J. W-Tie- 
lan and Miss Whelan, father and sister of 
t.fie groom, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. Glaseett, 
Orient Heights; and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam S. Whelan, Needham (Mass.) The 
latter are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Connell.

Pratt-Vincent.

A very pretty wedding took place in the 
Uhuroh of S't. Thomas, St. Joseph's (N. 
B.), when Miss Geraldine McGowan, only 
daughter of Daniel McGowan, of Memram- 
cook, was united in marriage to John J.

of St. John, representative of 
Regan. The bride entered the 

church leaning on the arm of. her father, 
and looked charming in a gown of charn- 

eilk eolienne over taffeta of the

Curren-Hendercon.

The residence oî Captain W illiam Hen
derson, 63 Adelaide street, was the scene 
of a happy event Wednesday evening, 
when his eldest daughter, Miss Eliza
beth M. Henderson, was married to Har
mon R. Curren, of the employ of Hamm 
Bros. The nuptial kno-t was tied by Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, of Douglas Avenue Chris
tian church. The bride, who was gowned
chine dwith "trimming^ TsV applique attended by her friend Miss Alice Landry 
^billon was attended by Mi» Isabel | £ £ hlVTlch!

(Scott, whose costume vas > j and carried a bouquet of pink carnations,
ailk- The groom was supported by Ernest Mc-

After the ceremony refreshments weie Uowan> brother of the hride. 
served and the happy couple went to their The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. 
new home, 120 Gilbert s Lane. A goodly I iRoy_ listed by Rev. T. J. Boylan and 
array of wedding gifts attest the popu- ; Rev Edward Labbe. The wedding march 
larity of both bride and groom. -\v-as excellently rendered by Rev. E. Le

Blanc, of St. Jceeph'e College. The church 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
went to the home of the bride's parents, 
where a tempting repast was served, only 
the relatives and immediate friends o£._the 
bride and groom being present. The pres
ents were numerous and costly, and testi
fied to the esteem in which the popular 
young couple fcre held.

The happy couple left on the Maritime 
Express for a wedding tour through the 
upper provinces. Upon their return they 
will reside at 38 Paddock street, where 
their many friends will heartily welcome 
them to St. John. The bride’s going away 

of dark green chiffon brcadcloth.

j Bradley, 
John O’

pagne
same shade, with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. ‘She wasa suspicious 

Hampton and after the train had got un
der way started back through the train to 
locate his man, whom he found in the 

1 second-class car, and before he knew 
iwhat was going on McLeod had him 
handcuffed, and his prisoner was brought 
'back to Hampton by the C. P. R. and 
(now lies in jail.

The first man captured gives his name 
at Peter Jackson and the second, Mc
Donald. The prisoners will be brought 
to Sussex Saturday morning for examina- 

! tion before Magistrate Fairweather.
Brakeman T. L. Irvine, of No. 26 train, 

had some trouble with these same parties 
1 vosterday at Norton. Station in putting 
• them off the train on which they were 
: trying to steal a ride.

in a

Walter Burpee Bonnell. were 
Kierstead

The death of Walter Burpee Bonnell,

24 yeara of age, and had been ill lor who wdl j^ide at 160 Main street, 
some time, though only recently brought 
to the hospital. He was a young 

who had many friends, and his death

per was
son
.pec

Bardsley-McLaughlin.

A pretty wedding took place at Lie 
Cathedral of the Immacslate Conception, 
at 10 a. m. Tuesday in the pres
ence of a large number of guests, when 
Miss Evelyn A. McLaughlin and Joseph. 
P. Bardslev were married by Rev. Father 
O’Keefe. The bride was attended by- 
Mies Mary M. Emery and John B. 
Bardsley, brother of the groom was best

T- reception was held last evening 
at* the ’’Ferns” the groom being a prom-

The Dominion savings bank deposits for v inent member of the 1<?rn> club. T
May here were $78,357 and the withdraw- Jame8 H. Stackhouse. bride was hap-"
als $71,089.81. ______ __ James H Stackhouse, a former resident M- the best wishes of a large

George Bovaird, who was injured on the j “bron" living Noank circle ol friends and acquaintances,
steme: Hampton, wis-resting easily at the (Dona.), died recently at his home there Murphy-Butler,
hospital Tuesday night. after a’short illness with typhoid pneu-

------------- monia, aged fifty-nine yeans. He was much Halifax, June 5-(8peciaI)—the
W. H. C. Mackay has begun the xree- !rfK1>e<.ted by all with whom he came in* riage took place at the Catholic Chapel, 

tion of a summer cottage at Westfield ad- (Xintotit Before his departure from this ! Bedford, this morning of Joseph Murphy 
joining that of T. A. Rankine. It will Be he’ wa6 a member of Victoria street I ,of the firm of J. & M. Murphy to Miss 

, finished in a few weeks. Baptist Church, North End. He is sur- • Grace Butler, daughter of the late Hon.
vaved by his wife, two daughters and one j jfa. Butler.

The monthly meeting of the Home for 
Incurables board of trustees was held 
Wednesday afternoon. Two applicants for 

■ admittance, one male and one female, 
were admitted.

A piece of granite weighing twelve tons, 
said to be the largest block of granite for 
monument purposes ever handled in St.
John, w-as delivered yesterday to Morrissey 
& Emery. It is to be used in the W. H.
Murray memorial, and was quarried at 
the A. Appleby quarry, Spoon Island.

Leona, the two and a half year old 
'child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt,
Clarendon Station, was badly burned the 
other day. She attempted to light a 
lamp and the flame caught in her dress.
Her mother heard her screams and 
smothered the blaze, but not before the 
little one was badly burned on one side 
of the body.

■

Watters-Carroll.man
will come to them as a great shock.

Until about four years ago he was em
ployed in Manchester Robertson Allison’s, 
Ltd, when he had to give up his work on 
account of ill h^lth.

He leaves a mother, five brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are: Leonard and 
Harry, in the west; Reginald, in Boston, 
and Carl and Albert at home. The sister 
is Miss Fannie, employed in M. R. A’s, 
Ltd.

same
both trains arrive at the same hour.

The residence of Rev. Dr. Parker will, 
it is said, be closed this summer as the 
reverend gentleman and Mrs. Parker pro
pose, it is stated, to enjoy a European 
trip instead of pleasuring upon the bank 
and waters of the Keeinébeccasis.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, who has preached 
two summers in the Baptist church dur
ing the summer months, will not take the 
services this year and arrangements have 
been made with a student from Acadia to 
take his place. During his stay in Upper 
Rothesay he will stay at Mrs. Chester 
Vincent’s.

The residence of Beverley T. Vincent, 63 
Millidge avenue, was- the scene of a pretty 
wedding Thursday, when his daughter, 
M ss Bessie Vinceni, was married to Harry 
Pratt, eon of Henry J. Pratt, of the North 
End.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. S. 
Howard, of Portland Methodist church, 
and the bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Lena Vincent, while Dr. C. M. Pratt, 
brother of the groom, was best man.
. The house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion, and more than 100 invitations 
were issued.

! The bride’s costume was of white silk 
and she carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. The bridesmaid wore pink taffeta 
silk and hef bouquet was of pink carna
tions.

After the ceremony a reception was held 
and supper served. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon with relatives in 
the United States, and on their return will 
reside at 63 Millidge avenue.

'The bride’s traveling dress was of pretty 
grey broadcloth.

The young couple received many costly 
and useful presents, among them being a 
handsome hat tree from the teachers and 
officers of Portland Methodist Sunday 
sdhool, of whifch the groom is librarian.

Fritdh-McCartney.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
Wednesday morning in the Cathedral, 
when Frederick Watters was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary Carrol, of Erin 
street, by Rev*. A. W. Meahan.

The bride was prettily dressed and 
Miss Katie Connell acted as bridesmaid.

The groom was supported by 1 rederick 
Stafford.

The happy couple left on the Pnnce 
their return

tOCM NEWS,
Rupert for Digby and on 
will reside in St. Patrick street.

(

Reynolds-Adams.
gown iras 
with hat to match.A quiet but pretty house wedding 

solemnized at the residence of Miss 
Eaton, 146 Germain street at 7.15 -a. m.
Wednesday, when her niece, Miss H. K.
Adams, was married to If. Kilby Reyn
olds, Rev. Canon Richardson officiating.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling costume with hat 
to correspond and was unattended. After 
the ceremony, Mr. and Airs. Reynolds left

Âlra. E. tÆadmc^^d Mra G H ©iL ^ ^ Herbert J. Johnston, rector of Xov^^tia^a^“on^heir return will ?e-
ter are the daughters and James H Stimk , married Tuesday in Trim ^ at 146 Germain street, The bride is
house is the son. H «(mother and[two j r cbu^h> to Miss Bessie G. Upham, “daughter of H. C. Adams, formerly of 
sisters also survive, ihe funeralse ce | daughter of the late Nathaniel Upham. gt jobn now living in Chicago. Tne 
were conducted by Rev F L. GatCH Ot , ^ ^ y former rtoident of Parrsboro, ^ a M of Dr. Reynolds, of Le-
Halitax, pastor of Noank Baptist church, j ^ hag beeQ ljvjng in this city since last * ux and is connected with the local 
Deceased -was a member ot the L. U A., fa)( The happy c^ple were unattended, Paff ’f the Metropolitan Life. the ceremony
and the fouowing members of that order the ceremony was witnessed by only a ” dlv array oi wedding gifts attest Mr. and Mr*. Whtie left on the Boston
were pall-borers: Thos. McWhinne;, {ey. friendB_ Kev Canon Richardson of- the popuiarity „"f both bride and groom, express en route for New York and other
John Hoetord, James Mosher, Nelson fieiated and the bride was given away by wholave the best wishes of a large cir- cities. On their return they will reside
Smith, Darnel MoGonms and Hugh Me- her br’th G Upham, of Antigen- df 0f fnends and acquaintances. in Elliott Row The bride was the rec.p-
Donald. Interment was in Noank Baptist j$|h_ s|)e woce a becoming traveling gown Ue " ent of many handsome and useful pres-

c,f brown broadcloth, with hat to match, Nisbet-Irons. ents, including an oil painting from the
and carried a shower bouquet of roses. . , 1 t Floods Company, Ltd, of w mi rm •
After the ceremony, Rev. Mr. Johnston A Pretty home weddnug took P*ace at mite ^ a member, and a handsome par-

. | „nj u• v • j vrvx-o in fho sHtimi where 1 the home of the brides parents, 93 Mam i lamp from the staff. A cabinet otHalifax, N. S. June 6.-(Speciau - | ^ fr[ends Ld gathered to bid street, North End, Wednesday night, j ^ ; %PM a,So Resented by the bride-

yssS “* s (■-»-»«■>-• »• -'-™« »:

“ w I ÎSf5£T5 “ &S5 S.Ï IS; _
law of the bride. ' The bride who wra® i)T.oadcloth with Halifax, June 6—A very pretty wredding

Walker-Desbrisay.
■ BahtlhUretddN' B,-’ kUT 5TA Tt X °fAfkreth?™lèmny the happy couple ^Bjî'w^Ted'
lonable wedding took place here last even- ,eft for a tour 0f the maritime provinces ‘ Georgena Densmorel of this city, 
mg at Elmswood, the home of Mr. and and on their return will take up their F ceremonv was performed bv Rev. 
lira. A. Norman Desbnsay when tbc.r re5idence at 139 Main street. Harry H AfaeXeiU. B. A.. Oxford, street
eldest daughter. Aliss Annie fewayne, one The bride bas been the recipient of » j Me'hodist church. The bride wore a fawn-
of Bathuret’s most popular young ladies, large number of costly wedding gifts,:* fared chKon br adclith tailor-made trav- 
was united in marriage to Frank W. among them being a very handsome e|j wit,h bat t0 match.
V\ Hiker. L. E., of Alomtreal. Rev. James pjan0 from her father. ’The wedding gifts were numerous and
Wheeler, pastor of St. Luke's church, gotb bride and groom have a large cir- TOgtly among which was a gold watch and
Bathurst, assisted by Rev. Lestook Dee- cle 0f friends and acquaintances who will dha'in* from the groom. After the cerc-
bnsay, rector of St. Agathe (Que.), unde wisb them every happiness in wedded mony ,be bappy couple boarded the Alari-
of the bride, officiated. The bride entered bfe About thirty guests were present at tjme Exprera for (Jaspe, Quebec, where
the room on the arm of her father, pre- the wedding from out of town. they will make their home,
ceded by her bridesmaid, Aliss Isabel Des- A yery pie.ty wedding lock place at 7
brisay, and flower girl, Aliss Winnifred Isaacs-MoDevitt. i o’clock this morning at the residence of
Fowler, of Sussex. The bride’s gown was „ John the Baptist church was the I the bride’s father, Charles street. Rev. J. 
of white silk crepe, made in princess style, ’ f lie, wedding at 7.30 a. m. | L. Batty officiating, when Harry Peckat 
with bolero of real lace worn with veil Wodnesdav when Alias Lizzie McDevitt.of Pettifer, lately of this city but novv of the 
and orange blossoms. The bridesmaid’s ( petargvi,fa ’V3S married to Michael Isaacs, staff of Henderson & Potts St. John, was 
dress was of white point d’esprit over , , ’ , Tsaa-g and 0f the employ united in marriage to Winnie Brown,
■silk mull with bouquet of mermet roses. 8. T v ai r*’ q Gavnor ! daughter of James Brown, of thw city.

, The little flower maid wore a dainty piink °L . ’, ' ’ j The bride was attired in a handsome tail-
trock of accordéon pleated silk and car- ° 1':a„ a. attended bv Miss i or-made suit of pearl grey cloth, with blue

j ried a sheaf of white ruses. The groom’s v ... ’ civen awav bv * the chiffon hat, and was attended by Aliss
Alexander Close, since boyhood a rcsi- i «ilft to M- brifle 'vas a fold watch and * * father’ Her costume was of a Hthel i"1” ™re dt]b erraàm ehîf"

dent of the North End, passed away about Pearl chain, with pearl brooch and ring ” blue material with white trim- *£( Il ta h ”i he
9 :p. m. Thursday at his residence, 58 to bride,ma d and flower maid and 6Ü-• ^ with picture liât to match. haLed as besE man IHrectly after
Kennedy street, aged sixty-four years. ^i grnom6Tna"’ I Nuptial mass was celebrated and the th/l-em nv the hippv couple bade good-
About a week previous to last Christmas - rtihur \\ alker ot Montreal. Among the : ^appy coup]e> who were the recipients of ; . ' ■ friends and were driven io
he became ill, but subsequently rallied and gne^ts trom other places were H. X\. ; manv prettv anj useful presents drove Je , trppt «tVion and boarded the train 

Tw-o cars filled with homeseekers were was able to be out. A few weeks ago hie p *‘ker- 8en“* auditor of the Grand : tbei nevv residence, Long wharf. ° StE John (N B.). their future home,
attached to the Aloutreal express Wednes- health again began to fatl, and hto death ’I runk Railway,.Alontreal and Mrs AVa.ker, The best wrihL of their manv friends fol-
dav, and at Me Adam another car trom - was not unexpected. Montreal father and mother of the groom; AIurphy-Fernck. ! lowed them. The groom’s present to the
Woodstock was to ">e taken on. In Mont- He was a native of Scotland, and'lived Mrs. Wilson, aunt of the bnde, and Airs. 11?™ » oearl c-escent -b-oocb and toreal a special train will be made up and , in this city since he was fourteen yeare ot George AV. Fowler, of Sussex. Tlhe bridal On Monday mo* rung in St. Dominic s , hnde P • 1 ]ockpt and cha:n The
the run w-ill be as far west as Calgary. ! age. All his life he was identified with party left m the Grand Trunk private car church. Portlaml jAI^)."were ^nar- ! present* were numerous and costly, one cf

„ those who left here last night 1 mill and steamboat engineering, and was a Mansfield for Montreal, attached to the phy and Aliss Susie AI. Fernok were ma. ,pr - bri.je,6 father.
Fir xv ht of Cane Travers (P E - very familiar figure about Indiantown and Maritime express, this morning. lied. The bride wore white silk and the ( t-h.-m g

M H ram Cfark of Summmside; S." R ' Plrasant IWl For yearn he was an en- ! ’ bridesmaid champagne silk. The cere- Giggey-Brittain.
. ’ ’ - ,. , ... . | ,u n xiitchell ginecr in John E. Moores mill. Goudey-Carey. monv was performed by Aery Rev. Alon-Lowe, of Charlottetown, John AHtcheU, IP r dau -ters arfd one son , 6ign’r Hurley. The bride is a daughter
of ottotown; 1. C. 0»e^ of George- j » : fhe daughters are Alice, Ixmise | Ya^nouth, June 5-(Spec,al)-A very | fg , Ute Thomaa Ferrick, of this city,
town; J. S Lowther, ot Oxford (N b.), | A an(] the 60J1 fa William. All j pretty home wedding took p.ace at the
8. XV. Carel, of Iru-ro, and L. C. Copp, , home The funeral will be , home of the bride’s parents this morning, i Johnston-Case. ’ .... ,of Oxford. Tram SL lake’s Ehmxh on Sunday! at 8 o’clock, when Miss Alice Carolyn „ . . , younget daughter, Hazel AVinifred. became

next. Deceased was a member of York |Carey, only daughter bf Charles Carey, At 7 o dock Wednesday morn ng m Ex tbe wife of Frank L. Giggey, Re\. Craig 
L 6 L No. 3, but it is not yet known | proprietor of the "Light,” w-as married I mouth street Methodist church, i\ev C. xlahols, of tit, Luke's, officiating,
whether "or not the funeral will be heM j to S. Ernest Goudey, son of Israel IL W. Hamilton married . iss - ma ean waa given away by her father,r&SVS is St» iffX (~M VTI.. a* - -r

A Edwards, pastor of the congregational Johnston, of the Alanchestcr Robertson de chine, with bridal veil and orange b,os- 
church the bridal party standing under a Allison, Ltd., staff Ihe bride was given somsl and carried cream roses She was 
beautiful arch of evergreen, trimmed away by Robert Kennedy She wore- a attended by her twin nieces Misses VV im- 
wit-h White flowers and apple blossoms. travelling costume of purple broadcloth, feed and Gertrude Green. The little girl» 

The bride wore a handsome traveling with white chip tailor hat, and carried a looked very dai-.ty in pretty whi e mull

X Us s xusm srstiir KWa X.* p.psrsL's ssi
raw ^ ‘iv-ssairs

cAs *5 sratt « =ra 2ss s as. x sars r

was

White-Drummie. Kent County News.
Harcourt, June 1—J. Walter Howard, 

night agent, is in Campbellton^ this week. 
Ernest Lutes is supplying for Mr. How-

mar- Wednesday afternoon William White, 
of Thomas White, of this city, 

united in marriage to Miss Amelia Maud 
Drummie, eldest daughter of Mrs. Annie 
E. Drummie, of 409 Haymarket Square. 
The ceremony, which took place at the 
home of the bride, was performed by 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond. The bride, who 

unattended, wore a dress of pale blue 
organdie over blue silk. Her going away 
dress was of fawn cloth trimmed with 
brown velvet 'with a leghorn hat orna
mented with pink tips and roses. After 

luncheon was served and

waseon

ard.
Thomas McWilliams, who fractured- epe

J ohneton-U pham. of his legs in the latter part of April, is 
recovering very tilowly and will be con
fined to the house for about another 
month.

son.

Mrs. Leslie J. and Master Lloyd 
Wathen returned from Moncton yester
day.

Henry Wathen has returned from St", 
John.

At last week’s Methodist quarterly meet* * 
inig in Buctouche Ithe following steward»* 
were elected: Recording steward, My lei ? 
W heaton, Buc touche ; Albert Coates,C oates 
Mills; Douglass Hyslip, Little River. 
Myles Wheaton was chosen lay delegate 
to Miramichi district meeting.

Ructouchc circuit, at next conference, 
will apply for transference from Chatham 
district to Sackville district, as the in
terests of the people lie towards the I. C. 
R. southward. The weekly offering sys
tem by envelopes has been established ail 
over the circuit. Missionary revenue had 
largely increased, without any decrease on 
other lines.

31 re. Falconer, sr., of Notre Dame,after 
a lingering sickness, died on the 5th jnet. 
Funeral was conducted by Rev. A. Lucas 
today at McLaughlin Road cemetery.

On May 1 the Methodist and Presby
terian pastors, Messrs. Lucas and Sterling, 
reorganized the Buc touche branch of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. Mill 
Creek, Little River and Goatee Mills were 
made sections of the same. The following 
officers were chosen: Rev. A. Lucas,presi
dent; Mrs. W. Irving, secretary; J. C. 
Rees, treasurer; vice-presidents. Miss Mo- 
Eachern, of McNairn P. O.; Azor Kay, 
of McKee’s Mills, and Ezra Gessner, of 
Coates’ Mills.

On the 4th inst. Messrs.
Lucas held a Bible society meeting at Mill 
Creek, and last night cine at Little River.

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
Peter’s church Thursday, when Rev. Fr. 
tiorgman, O. SS. R-, united in marriage 
J. Homer Fritch and Miss Louise McCart
ney-, both of the North End.

The bride, who was attended by Mies 
May McCartney, looked charming in a 
dress of cream voile, with hat to match. 
The groom was supported by his brother.

After the wedding ceremony the party 
repaired to the home of the bride’s parents 
in Main street, where a wedding "repast 
was served. The happy couple left on the 
steamer Victoria for Fredericton, and on 
their return home avili reside at 573 Main 
street.

cemetery.

Frederick Soarfe.

Halifax Weddings.fifty years ago. 
death of a relative in Australia, he became 
heir to several hundred thousand dollaiu. 
He was about 80 years old and leaves a 
son and daughter.

Dr. G. W. Rutherford, of Ottawa, head 
of the do- McLaughlin-Andrews.

of the veterinary department 
minion, is at the Royal. This is bis re
gular half yearly visit here. He was hère 
last fall and prepared plans for the 
cattle sheds now being erected at the 
I. C. R. and incidentally he will inspect 
this building. He-will go to Halifax from 
there.

H. Douglas McLaughlin, of this city, 
married last Wednesday in Grace

church, Winnipeg, to Miss Eunice An
drews, a popular young society lady of 
the prairie capital. The ceremony was fol
lowed by a reception at the home of 
Fletcher Andrews, uncle of the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaughlin are now on a 
honeymoon trip through Mùskoka and the 
Thousand Islands. Their home will be in 
Winnipeg. The groom is a successful grain 

I merchant in Winnipeg.
Laughlin, of Minneapolis, brother of the 
groom, and Mrs, McLaughlin and Mise 
Mary McLaughlin, of this city, were 
among the guests, as were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. McPherson.

new Bmmerson Stuart.
Hopewell Hill, June 6—The death of 

Emmereon Stuart, second' son of Stipen
diary Magistrate D. W. Stuart, of River-

The Boston Herald of Sunday last, in side, occurred Thursday, following an 
me liOSLO _ . . Afnmmim operation for appendicitis. The deceased

an artiale on the " . ' ,,, lad, who was fifteen years of age, although
annual extatotion ea>s. A iss Alav Ffana ^ a,toge[,ler 1ven, had been able to be
gan, of St. John (N. BJ, lias recently ^ gcjhoo] on the previous day, but became 
done some good portrait work m t^s city. much worec at night, and yesterday an
A fine portrait of a young boy is particu j 0 eration was decided upon, which was
larly noticeable for good, fresh flerii color , performed by Dr. Carnwa*, assisted hy
and strong likeness, and a study head ot j q- Lewjs, The deceased, it was 
a beautiful brunette girl with deep yellow ; foundi bad reached a very serious stage, 
draperies is striking and well made. jand tbe patient (was unable to rally, dying

-------------- i ill a few hours. The' deceased was a lad
Tuesday a C. P. R- messenger boy of slrpeTfar intelligence, and of a quiet and 

named Ryan was riding his bicycle down I fitud,nUK disposition and a genera] favor- 
Princess street hill, when he lost control j itp_ Alueh sympathy will be felt for his 
of the brake with the result that he was ! sorrowing parents and family, 
heading towards a brick building with con
siderable force, undoubted accuracy and 

fear. George Belyea, of Carletbn, 
however, who was walking along the side
walk accidentally got in the way and 
struck by the boy. The force of the im
pact injured his arm, while Ryan was 
dazed but soon came to all right.

AVtifter S. AIc-

Stirlimg audit

Donovan-AIahoney.

Aliss Nellie T. Alahoney, fourth daugh
ter of Mr. and Airs. Thomas Alahoney, 
of Alaugerville, was married in tit. 
Thomas' church in that place this vveSk, 
to James E. Donovan, of Petersville. 
Rev. J. J. Ryan was the officiating clergy- 

The attendants were Aliss Laura

Woodstock Fire Losses.
The Woodstock insurance losses by the 

recent fire have been fixed at $19,268, as 
follows: C. H. AI.rritt, $252; Young build
ing, $2,450; stock of aliss S. L. Turner, 
$300; 1. E. Sheasgreen Co., $941; John AIc- 
Afee estate. $1,000; Mrs. Loane building, 
$1.000; XX*. F. Blake. $300; XVatson’s studio, 
$500; H. II. Pavson, $2.500; Holyoke & 
Brown, $1.800: Allen L. Embleton, $300; 
R. S. Walsh. $425; Garden Bros., $5,200; 
Garden building, $1,800; XX'alter Cogger, 
$300.

Alexander Close.
some

O’Donnell, of this city, and John Dono- 
brother of the The bridegroom.

silk eolienne over cream silk
van,
wore cream 
with lace trimmings, and hat of white 
mohair and chiffon with forget-me-nots 
and foliage. After a wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and

'5kLMC?>
g30 Years Ago, Palmer 

Started Making **

hiAmong
3 a“Moosehead Brand”A pretty wedding took place at the resi

dence of William Brittain, Alillidgeville
,sï51ctô»XX'ednesday evening, when his SHOEPA\KS

*. And thd^rst o*s that left our factory were mighty
I ^Ld, too. Aw#ve are putting 30 years’ experience 

X in Itery “ MooRiead Brand ” Shoe Pack, Moccasin, 
^poWing Boot we make. And “Moosc- 

heàSfcBrâ’nd’’ Oil\anned Fq^fwcar is just about 30 
years Tbicad of any o»her il 

G|t the good kind- 
l Dealers cvcrywl

John Wilson, of 74 Brussels street, met 
with a nasty and painful accident Tues
day afternoon. He was riding on his 
wheel along the Marsh Road and 
thrown off. His head struck a piece of 
iron in the road and he was rendered un
conscious for a time.

He was picked up by a passing team
and brought into the city, where Dr. G. G. despatch ,
Corbett was called to attend the injured William H. Dane, formerly of Yarmoutn. 
man. It wee found that Wilson had sus- He leaves a widow and four sons, all re
tained a bad cut on his upper lip. Two of ! siding in Brookline (Mass.) _ G. Aim-ray 
his front teeth were knocked out and his Dane, of XX’orcoiter (Alass.), is a brother, 
nose was severely cut on the tip and the and Aire. Arthur Rogers, of Yarmouth, 
oriclg Altogether six stitches were necre- and Aim. T. B. FHnt, of Ottawa, are 
siry to (-lose the wounds. ' sisters. x

NA
TTa# •

»FWm. H. Dane. [uality.
1 at you know are waterproof, 

handle them. Look for the
Yarmouth, N. S., June 7—(Special)—A 

the sudden death of «announces

ICrlit trSremark.
t»ALMER CO., Limited,
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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